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li,a Won tOpposeEmergency Actionby Yeltsin
But ItDrawsLute at MilitaryForce Russian Leader Defends His Policies

By Elaine Sciolino
yew York Turns Service

WASHINGTON — The United States
woujd aot oppose a move by President Boris
N. Ydtsm of Russia to introduce emergency
mrasmssaidi as Ae suspension oftfc?c!m-pes of People s Deputies or the abolition of
the Soyiet-^ra constitutiotL but it wonld

[y.sjrongty if Mr. Yeltsin ported tonSS
-t^oe to keep power, a senior administrating

official said Friday.

Die official, wbo spoke on condition of
anonymity, stressed that the Clinton admin,
istratum does not believe that Mr. Yeltsin
wdl^take such action, despite his threats in
recent weeks to take extraordinary steps «ndi

as abolishing the fnn<mKc onj -»

ilaiy rule.

The official said the United States consid-
ers the conservative Congress of People's

Deputies an undemocratic holdover from the
Communist Soviet Union and the 1977 con-
stitution as a meaningless refic of the era erf

Leonid L Brezhnev.

“R Yeltsin suspends an anti-democratic
parilamem, it is not necessarily an anti-dem-

Russia’s deputy prime minister uffl meet
frith G*7 officials Sunday. Page 7.

ocratic act," the official said. “If he suspends
an anti-democratic pariiameni and throws a

In a telephone call to Secretary of State
Warren M. Christopher on Friday, Foreign
Minister Andrei V. Kozyrev of Russia said
that Mr. Yeltsin wanted to assure the United

See RUSSIA, Page 5

By Margaret Shapiro
j
Washington Poet Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin,

stung by a humiliating defeat in Russia's

conservative Congress, vowed Friday to de-
fend his programs and settle the country's

debilitatingpower struggle by taking his case

tothewek
Mr. Yeltsin's declaration and the Con-

enunent an a collision course that had politi-

cians of impeachment, presidential

rule and cml war, though less drastic solu-

tions remain likely.

“The smooth reformist period has ended,”
said Deputy Prime MinisterScrgd M. Shakh-
rai, Mr. Yeltsin's chief legal strategist. “We
are an the verge of unpredictable events.”

Mr. Yeltsin’s political authority was dam-
aged muchimore severely than his legd pow-

ers. as the Congress of People's Deputies, a
holdover from the Soviet political system,
ignored his pleas for compromise and his
threats of unspecified “additional measures.”

Instead it voted overwhelmingly to give
itself the power to suspend Mr. "Yeltsin's

b Xrem&D straggle, competing risRws of a
difficult transformation. Page 5.

decrees and make it easier to remove him
from office Tor unconstitutional behavior.

The Russian president, wbo had stood atop
a tank to face down a military coup in August
1991. was booted and laughed at by former
Communists and hard-line nationalist depu-
ties.

Deputies also made it clear that this is just

the beginning and tbev will go after Mr.

See YELTSIN, Page 5

Abandoning Treaty,

North Korea Warns

AgainstNuclearBan
Countr)'AbruptlyReneges on Role

In GlobalNonproUferation Accord
By Nicholas D. Kristof

Sew York Times Service

BEUING — North Korea warned Friday

that it would adopt a “strong defensive coun-
termeasure” if western countries imposed
sanctions following its announcement earlier in

the day that it was withdrawingfrom the Nucle-

ar Nonproliferation Treaty.

The withdrawal appeals to be an important

setback for Western efforts to prevent North
Korea from building a nudear bomb. Yet. the

action also seems likely to create a split between
North Korea and China, which late Friday

issued a statement that was implicitly critical of
its former ally.

Western governments have asked China in

the past to apply pressure on North Korea not

to build nuclear weapons, and diplomats said

they hoped that the leaders in Beijing would
bdp once more in defusing the crisis. By back-

ing out of the nuclear treaty. North Korea
hopes to avoid a deadline later this month to

allow international inspections of facilities

where its sdenlists are suspected to be trying to

build a bomb.
The North Korean ambassador to China.

Chu Chang Jun, who is often used as his coun-
try’s spokesman to the outside world, said at a
press conference that North Korea did not fear

retaliatory sanctions by the West or even a
blockade:

“If those forces hostile to the D.P.R. of

Korea attempt to frighten us in connectionwith

the DPJUC's withdrawal from the NPT. cry-

ing pressure and sanctions against it, it is a
foolish dream,'’ Mr. Chu declared, according to

a sometimes puzzling English version provided

by a North Korean interpreter.

Mr. Chu was seated beneath a large portrait

ofKim D Sung, the president of the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea, as (be country is

formally known.
“We will answer to that with strong defensve

countermeasure.” Mr. Chu added. The phrase

is tme that North Korea has used before, but

Mr. Chu declined to elaborate on what he had

in mind.

Such warnings by North Korea are taken

seriously because of evidence that the country

has engaged in terrorist attacks abroad. North
Korean officials are widely believed to have
planned the 1983 bomb attack in Burma that

killed 19 visiting South Korean officials, as weQ
as the 1987 bombing of a South Korean passen-

ger airliner that killed all 1 IS aboard.

Western diplomats suggested that with the

announcement. North Korea was further alien-

ating itself from China, its last major friend in

the world.

In a terse comment. China's Foreign Minis-

try distanced itself from North Korea.

“As for the problems that have cropped up at

present,” the official Xinhua press agency

quoted a Foreign Ministry spokesman as say-

ing, “China holds that they should be settled

properly through consultations in a manner
conducive to the universality of the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty.”

Several weeks before North Korea's surprise

announcement Friday, international inspectors

showed North Korean officials U.S. spy satel-

lite photographs and chemical evidence laying

bare an elaborate effort to deceive them about

bow much nudear bomb fuel the Pyongyang
regime had already produced. The New York
Times reported from Tokyo.

The evidence several diplomatic sources

here said, made it clear to North Korea that

investigators knew that the oounuy had pro-

duced plutonium From its nudear wastes for at

least three years beginning in 1989, time to

generate enough of the material to produce one
or more nuclear weapons.

“They realized that it was only a matter of

time before their huge investment in this pro-

ject would be shut down,” a U.S official said.

“It could not go forward with inspectors

around. They felt they had no other choice.”

Nonetheless, both Japanese and South Kore-
an officials who have been negotiating with the

North for several years about their nuclear

program said they were caught unprepared for

the North’s decision to puffout of the treaty.

hvxend they had expected the Communist re-

gime to follow the pattern akin to Iraq's, play-

ing a shell game of movbg and hiding nuclear

See KOREA, Page 19

PeiitagOii Moves to Shut

Bases in U.S. and Europe

Gopl SbcnyiRctam— Residents appraising the wreckage of several cars, destroyed in one ofmany car-bomb Masts and other explosions that shook Bombay on Friday.

I Up to200 Killed as Bombing Wave Sweeps Bombay
ComeJed bf Our StaffFrm Dispatdm ethnic, refcjpoes and nationalist violence in 46 change, exploded in the compressor of an air sectarian suspicion and tension p*

BOMBAY — A synchronized chain of car

bombs killed asmany as200people:and injured

hundreds Friday, renewmg pamc in a city re-

covering from Htodu-Muslim riots.

Explosions shook skyscrapers, set fire to the

nation’s largest stock exchange, gutted the

ground floor of the Indian international air-

line's headquarters, blew apart a passenger bus

and damaged three tourist hotels.
_

No one immediately claimed responsibility

for the dozen bombs, which exploded from the

southern financial district to the northern sub-

M
to a coim toy that has witnessed attmanner of

ethnic; religious and
years of independence, the devastating assault

was a new experience. The police said die

attackers had placed the devices so as to create

maximum fear and damage jn the city.

Defense Minister Shared Pawar, who as Ma-
harashtra state’s chief minister is also the high-

est elected official in the: region, summoned
reinforcements of paramilitary troops, fearing

another round of communal trouble.

Shortly after the blasts, JEndu-Moslim vio-

lence erupted in several parts of the city. Wit-

nesses saw mobs burning cars, looting shops

and throwing stones.

The first bomb, at the high-rise stock ex-

change, exploded
conditioner on the ground It was so

powerful, according to news accounts, that it

hurled computers, people and furniture

Blasts followed al short intervals at the higb-

riseAir-Indiabuilding, in a taxi, on abus and at

several stores^ therewasmenear the city police

headquarters ‘and another near the headquar-

ters of the rightist Hindu Shiv Sena.

The explosions appeared to be well-coordi-

nated. They came two months after rdigjoos

fighting left more than 660 people dead. Bom-
bay had been; fimping back to a sense of nor-

mality in some areas until Friday, although

suspicion and tension persisted in a

number of neighborhoods between Hindus and
Muslims.

Home Affairs Minister Shankarrao Cbavan
told angry members of Parliament that he sus-

pected “an international conspiracy.”

A pall of smoke swamped South Bombay,
where tens of thousands of businesses are head-

quartered, including some of India's biggest

industrial houses. Telephone lines were
jammed and many lines were reportedly

knocked oul
The attacks took place a few days after Mr.

Pawar took charge as chief minister of Mahar-
ashtra. (AP. NYT, AFP)

By John Lancaster
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Defense Secretary Lcs
Aspic on Friday recommended dosing 31 ma-
jor military bases in the United States and
scaling back or reorganizing 1 34, rejecting pleas

from lawmakers on behalf of communities that

will losejobs and population when the installa-

tions shut their gates.

Theproposal would cause aprofound change
in the nation's domestic military infrastructure,

much of which has been in plaice for a century

or more. Included on Mr. Aspin's list are such
landmark facilities as Treasure Island Naval
Station in San Francisco Bay, Staten Island

Naval Station in New York City, Fort McClel-
lanm Alabama and Charleston Naval Shipyard

in South Carolina.

In addition to the domestic base closures, the

defense secretary recommended shutting down
or reducing in size 28 military bases in Europe
and one in Japan, to Europe, ]4of the affected

bases are in Germany, 8 in Greece, 4 in the

Netherlands and 2 in Britain.

Major European bases to be dosed indude
the Mflnchweiler military hospital in Fisch-

bach, Germany; a munitions depot in Dahn,
Germany; the air base at Heraklion. Crete, and
a communications and intelligence-gathering

complex at Gournes, Crete.

The U.S. recommendations must still be ap-

proved by the independent Base Closure and
Realignment Commission, created by Congress
in 1991 to spare lawmakers the political pain of

cutting superfluous military facilities back

home. The list then goes to President Bill Clin-

ton and ultimately to Congress, where it is

subject to a single vote.

Tbe list, widely anticipated on Capitol Hill,

kicks off the third and largest round of base

dosings since Congress in 1988 began to shrink

the military in response to tbe declining Soviet

threat

“Failure todose bases in line with reductions

in budgets and personnel constitutes a double

hit,” Mi. Aspin said. “Resources are drained

See BASES, Page 5

Germans Join FBI in N.Y. Bomb Probe
By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BONN— The Constitutional Protection Of-

fice. Germany's domestic intdligepce agency,

and the Federal Criminal Police have joined

with the FBI to investigate the source of about.

S8 000 transferred from Germany to a New

Jersey account held jointly by two suspectsm

the World Trade Center bombing, •

German intelligence and dbtomanc soura»

said Friday that neither the FBl nor Goman

* agencies had found evidence yet that Moh“»-

med A. Salameh and Nidal A. Ayyad, diarged

in tbe New York blast, had any connection to

Jsjamic terrorist groups in Germany.

Mr. S*1*^*) 25, is a Palestinian boro in the

occupied West Bank and brought up in Jordan.

Mr. Ayyad, 25, is a Kuwaiti of Palestinian

descent. Both menwerebeinghdd without bail

in New York.
A former official of tbe German intelligence

agency said Middle East-based terrorist groups

use Germany toconduct meetings, make finan-

cial arrangements and stage attacks.

According to tbe Constitutional Protection

Office, the country is home to 42^80 members

of foreign extremist groups, 19,150 of them

Islamic. Most of tbe Islamic groups are Turk-

The agency behoves there arc TOO members

of Arab extremist groups in the country.

A Dfissddorf bank confirmed Friday lhat on
Feb. 17, nine days before the blast, it trans-

ferred $2,420187 to a checking account held by
Mr. Saiameh at a Jersey uty branch of the

National Westminster Bank.

US. investigators said a separate transfer of
about $5,50Q was also "ii^ from a German
bank to the suspects’ account.

The New York Times reportedfirm New York:

WflKam Sj Sessions, the FBI director, said in

a telephone 'interview that he was delighted

with the progress of the case, but he declined to

discuss the foreign money trail. The New York

She TOWER, Page 5

Somalia
1 JIJ D O ^ - -7 x

ForGfe Bored and Harassed, Slice of Sand Is aWorld Apart
_ .. r

tire ftret American killed in Somalia. It has 7th MotorTransport Battalion come toAm
By Donatella Lorch

Ne*- York Tima Scrrta

tbe first American killed in Somalia. It has

become one of the few places in this country

where soldiers can escape the boredom and the

that rule their daily fives.

is as unreal as their sandbagged

jcu Mogadishu barracks, but here

i unfitaiy protocol and momentarily
C^nriatia mA cnitalr tkj*iT mfrwts

7th Motor T̂ransport Battalion come to Arroyo

several tines a week to break the tedium of

their lives.
\

Alcohol isforbidden toAmericas troops, but

French and Italians bring h to Arroyo. A pon-

cho liner buys a bottle of whisky. Goggles boy

beers from die Italians and a cm

’ ' mis where ofthes0rf

iem ana tney ngm us.

Corporal Ritchie and four friends from the

Kiosk

U.S. Retaliation

Looms AgainstEC
The U5. trade representative. Mickey Kan-

tor, said Friday that it was virtually certain

the United Slates would retaliate against tbe

European Community in a trade dispute over

government contracts,

Mr. Kantor said be had canceled a negotiat-

ing session planned for Monday and Tuesday
because EC officials had shown no flexibility.

Tbe administration had said it would bar EC
companies from bidding on U.S. government

contracts beginning March 22 unless (be dis-

pute is resolved. (Page 7)

General News
Governor Chris Patten published his democ-

racy bifi for Hoog Kong. Page 19.

Art
Waking Dreams The Titian Century in Paris.

Michael Gibson reports. Page 16.

Busfness/FInance
Stocks plunged in New York and on several

European exchanges, depressed by inflation

fears, by a sharp fall in Hong Kong shares and

by worries about Russian politics.

Dow JonesB Trib Index

The Dollar
Maw Yak. Fit ctaB

DM 1.6GS
BBjasdg*

1.6614

A|C!X< Franct-PlfBt

FORTUNES OF WAR — Two Israeli troopers comforting each other after

discovery of tbe body of a slain com-ade Friday in the Beit Shetnesb forest Page 3.
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2 Serb Militiamen

Tried for Alleged

Atrocities in Bosnia
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaldte

;
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — Two Serbian militiamen ac-

cused in massacres and rapes went

on trial Friday in the first war

crimes prosecution of Bosnia’s ! 1-

month war.

! The Bosnian government is try-

ing to prove that Bosnian Serbian

nationalists have systematically

committed atrocities against civil-

ians during fighting that broke out

after the republic seceded from Yu-
goslavia in February 1992.

;
The principal defendant, Boris-

lav Herak, is charged with raping

12 women and murdering 32 pris-

oners of war and civilians, includ-

ing a family of 10. He has confessed

to 20 killings and says be expects

and deserves the death penalty. But
he has also asserted that much of

the raping and killing was ordered

by his superiors.

;
Mr. Herak s detailed admissions

have angered and embarrassed re-

bel Serbian authorities. They ques-

tion the voluntary nature of his

confession and say rapes and mur-
ders by their forces are isolated and
treated as crimes when detected.

Mr. Herak's colleague, Sretko

Damjanovic, is charged with five

killings and two rapes. Mr. Dam-
janovic has not confessed to any

killings.

! The two militiamen entered the

courtroom in handcuffs, which lat-

er were removed by guards. Some
of the judges and lawyers wore
overcoats in the frigid courtroom,
linbeated like most public build-

ings in the capital.

The prosecutor, Ljubomir Lukic,

read a charge sheet, listing the al-

leged killings and rapes, as well as

items the defendants allegedly

looted- The proceedings were ad-

journed until Saturday after de-

fense lawyers said that Mr. Lukic
failed to provide sufficient details

about the charges, including dates

and names of witnesses.

. There were these related devel-

opments on Friday:

! • In Belgrade, thousands of an-

gry and panic-stricken depositors

besieged the branch offices of a
leading Yugoslav private bank
when they failed to open. The Ju-

goscandic Bank closed all its

branches in Serbia and Montene-

gro on the orders of its owner, Jez-

dirmr VaaJjcvic, who left the coun-

try on Monday. He has threatened

jo reveal details of corruption

among leading politicians and
businessmen in the country, hurt

by UN sanctions and plagued by
hyperinflation.

shellfire that was endangering the

civilian population.

• Russia expects to set a date

sooq for airdrops of aid to Bosnia,

but there was no flight Friday as

initially planned, a senior official at

the State Committee on Emergency
Situations said. A Foreign Ministry

spokesman said negotiations were

still going on to tie up details of tbe

Russian operation.

• U.S. cargo planes dropped
emergency food supplies and medi-

cine over eastern Bosnia for the

1

2

th consecutive night to relieve

trapped civilians, tbe U.S. Europe-

an Command said in FrankfurL

Tbe airdrops late Thursday were

aimed for Uie sixth time at the be-

sieged Muslim-held Bosnian town
of Srebrenica, a statement said.

It said six U.S. Air Force C-13Gs

parachuted about 40 tons of food,

including supplies from Norway
and Turkey, and 1.4 urns of medi-

cal materials. tAP, Reuters}

WORLD BRIEFS

AmatoApplauds 'Revolution’ in Italy

But Warns ItMight GetOut ofHand ,

ROME (Reuters)— Prime Minister Giuliano Amato of Italy saidoo-

Friday that revolutionary change was sweeping Italy m the wake of a

hU
?t

<

^a
l

nS^rMr- Amato said, in an interview broadcast qS

Italian state television. “It is an extraordinary change, a totafly nab*

change, becaure what is changing is the rapport between the citizens aqjj

th

T^
!lSe5

mSer said, however, dial the changes could get.out rf

hand. “Iam frightened by the risky part ofany revohmon tiut beheves nj

order to bniM anything new. you have to draw the blood rathe old, he

Mr. Amato, whose government has been badlyjaken by the political

scandals involving widespread bribery, said he beaeved tile pubucomay,

and demand fra change m Italian politics could produce raram.

“We are getting rid of people and changing laws,” he said. “Tins m
ftpminn is good.

Jod WflHirfRynr Filin toil

The Serbian nnKtiamen, Borislav Herak, left and Sretko Damjanovic, right, at opesmig of their trialon warcrime charges in Sarajevo.

11% Unemployed as Australia Votes
CANBERRA (NYT)—With a swing of less than 1 percent needed tpJ

lose office in the national elections Saturday, Prime Minister Paul

Keating suffered a setback on the eve of the vote when tbejttca,

unemployment rate came out at over 1 1 percen t. More than a ffidLajj

people looking for work. .

.

But with the Labor government and the opposition Liberal Party, lei],

by John R. Hewson, running lewd in the polls, Mr. Keating argued in*

final rampaign speech that the tax on goods and services, which the,

Liberals propose to introduce if elected, would push the unemployment

figure even higher.

The Labor government has run a five-week campaign against the tax,

with the prune «*«««*** warning voters that, under a Hewson 'govern-

ment, they would be paying more fra consumer goods.

In Gorazde
, the Packets Finally Hit TheirMark Salvadoran Defense Minister Resigns.

-

•/ CiM CAT VATVMJ fNVn — TTv- Aefenze. minister of El Salvador -

By John F. Bums
New York Tuna Senlce

• • British troops left tbe Muslim
village of Konjevic Polje in Bosnia

where they had been held up for 24

hours, after sheQing killed at least

16 civilians, a British military

spokesman said.

• Two British armored vehicles

had initially been blockaded by
women and children in the village

where they had been acting as an
escort for aUN convoy sent to pick

GORAZDE, Bosnia-Herzegovina— It

was 12:35 A.M. when a shattering noise

erupted in the snowbound plum orchard

outride Mebemed Pulutak’s bedroom, a
blast so like a Serbian artillery shell that he
dove for the floor.

But tbe impact in Mr. Pulutak’s orchard

marked the arrival of an American relief

airdrop that Gorazde had been awaiting

for more than a week. The blow that sev-

ered the brandies of one of the plum trees

was a half-ton bundle of brown plastic

packets known to the U.S. military as

“meals-ready-to-eat.

"

There must have been a parachute fail-

ure when it was dropped from a U.S. C-

130 transport plane flying at 10,000 feet,

because the wooden pallet and its tarpau-

ground^with such force^at many of the

military ration packs burst open, spilling

the contents into a chefs nightmare of

meatballs in tomato sauce, escaBoped po-

tatoes with ham, beef stew and applejefly.

Most of tbe food in this pallet was
rendered inedible by the crash-landing.

But Mr. Pulutak, 70, a toothless peasant

with the stubble beard of a man who did

not expect the world to come to his or-

chard, spoke gleefully.

Other pallets landed intact, and for the

Puhitaks and their neighbors, as wdl as

the townspeople and villagers who trekked

miles to witness the event, what seemed to

matter most was that after months of hesi-

tation America had finally come to their

aid.

“First, we had the Serbian boom-boom,
now we have tbe American boom-boom."
Mr. Pulutak said in the broken German tie

picked up from a Panzer division that

occupied Gorazde briefly in WorldWar Q.
He grinned and offered two reporters a
swig from a bottle of homemade plum
brandy.

His son, Jusuf, 35, a high school teacher,

spoke in English.

“Thanks, America," he “Lunch
packet good. Clinton good. Bush no good.
Reagan good. Bush no good." He gave a

thumbs-down sign at each mention of for-

mer President George Bush, who is widely

criticized by Muslims for not (airing inde-
pendent action to help them.

For nine nights running, following Pres-

ident BiQ Clinton's decision to air-drop

relief supplies to tbe besieged Muslims of
eastern Bosnia, U.S. aircraft flying from
the Rhein-Main Air Base near Frankfurt
had dropped food and medical supplies to

three smaller Muslim enclaves north of

here. Amateur radio reports from the en-

circled enclaves have spoken of many of

tbe relief pallets falling wide, of villagers

wading through deep snow drifts to reach
the supplies coming under Serbian gun-
fire, and of many of them bong killed or

wounded by the Serbs.

by impact with the ground, the others
largely intact.

Military commandos in tbe town said

that there had been no prior contact with

American officials about the drop zone,

and that if there had been theywould have
asked that the supplies be dropped about

10 miles (16 kilometers) northwest of tbe

town, on a plateau near the village of

Hranjen. But civil defense officials, re-

sponsible for retrieving the supplies and
loading them into trucks to be carried to a
warehouse in Gorazde, said that the drop

zone at Vranpolok, southwest of the town,

was wdl suited to their purposes.

“We’re quite happy with tbe area, it’s

quite accessible," said Harir Movie, 33. in

charge of retrieving the supplies. As scores

of volunteers fanned out across tbe area to

guard the pallets, Mr. Mirvic said all the

pallets had dropped in an area about 600

cal gloves, blankets and a wide array of

drugs.

“Wdl, the Americans did it," one mid-

dle-aged man exclaimed. “They said

they’d do it, and they did it”

‘Tfes," a younger man replied. The
Americans do wnat they say they’ll do.

Not like the Europeans."

A woman started an impromptu dance,

raising a bottle of slivovitz and shouting

“Clinton is good! Clinton is good!”
The gatherings took on

tbe guise of a day in tbe woods, an oppor-
tunity to relax, and in some cases get a

little drunk, after months of Serbian Bom-
bardments that are said to have killed ra

wounded more than 15,000 people in Gor-
azde, about one-fifth of the enclave's pop-

ulation.

Although Serbian forces continue to

surround tbe enclave; and fire heavy eons

at civilian districts, the closest Seroian

SAN SALVADOR (NYT) — Hie defense minister of El Salvador,

-

General Ren6 Emilio Ponce; resigned from his post unexpectedly on)

Friday, time days before the release of a United Nations report oh'

human rights abuses and atrocities committed during the country's

recently ended 12-year civil war.

At a news conference, General Ponce defended the war record of tip.

Salvadoran Army against what is expected to be a minute public

documentationofitsabusesby the United Nations,sayingthat investigs-

.

tors had “not had the courage to put in their report” the reasems .for the-

conflict General Ponce did not attribute Ins resignation directly to the

report, but said that Ik had made his derision “as a soldier,”

He was the second in command of tbe Treasury Police in the eady

1980s, and defense ministersnee September 1990. Rights experts say dm 1

theUN report can be expected to detail numerous abases under Us rule.

Police SurroundEgyptianMosques

yards by 900 yards, about five miles from . units are nowabout 10 miles away, and the
the Serbian front lines. Before the airdrop

operation began, the Pentagon said that

supplies dropped from 10,000 fret could

be spread over a distance of as much as

5,000 yards, even in light winds.

But where the supplies were dropped,
even what was dropped and the amount,
seemed of little account to the enthusiasts

level of bombardments has fallen sharply.

the 70,000 people here from starving, and
doctors at the hospital who have straggled

formonths with a severe shortage ofmedi-

CAIRO (Rectos) — Egyptian police, on high alert after kffling 16

Muslim militants in the government's Moodiest crackdown for a derate,

ringed mosques in Cairo and Aswan on Friday as fundamentalists

flocked to weekly prayers.

At twofundamentalistmosques in tbeCairo slumofImbaba,dozens of

.

armed police officers hrandismzig automatic rifles with fixed bayonete

stood guard as worshippers prayed. S
An officer said the police were determined to prevent any riots or

jirotesuagainst ri^ttamnltaneous police raids on suspected mflitataf

cal supplies, the 30 tons of American sup-

plies nwd another significance, that of e&s-

HanoiDemandsAidon 'Massacres-

But the fust airdrop in Gorazde seemed
to have been on target. Search parties

organized by Gorazde s cjvfl defense au-
thorities found more than a dozen pallets

with tbedr parachutes before dawn. Not
long after sunrise the count rose to 25
pallets, two of them substantially ruined

who gathered around the pallets in the

snowy dealings around Yranpotok. litsnowy dealings around Yranpotok, lit

wood fires against the bitter winter odd
and sang Bosnian patriotic songs.

About 300 yards above the Pulutak

bouse, a group of about 50 people shouted
happily at each other across a crackling

fire beside a pallet of medical supplies ihar

included field dresrings, leg splints, surgt-

rng, if only for a week or so, tbe severe

shortages.

Many people here, primarily the 35,000

refugees from other Muslim towns, have
survived on little more than two dices of

bread a day. Hadzo Efcndic, the town’s

mayor, described theairdrop as “abig step
forward,” but said that the airdrops would
have to be conducted several times a week
to prevent hunger.

HANOI (Renters) — Vietnam an Friday HnmanA-rf international

action to stop what it said were Khmer Rouge massacres of ethnic

Vietnamese in Cambodia. p

DeputyForeign MinisterLeMai said amassacreof34 ethnic Vietnam?

ese near $em Reap on Wednesday was a premeditated Khmer Rouge
operation. - 1

Mr. Le Mai said the estimated 100,000 ethnic Vietnamese living in

Cambodia were civilians, and that most were married to Cambodians.

Only an “inqgiiificant number” were ex-sokfien, he add, all had been

dcmobiBzod and none had links with the
'

Vjanamaie. government

New Wiretap RevelationsAdd to French SocialistDismay
For theRecord

Compiled by Ovr Staff Fran Dispatches The documents on wiretapping the same imidentifed SOUICe that genre agency, nr the DPSD former

PARIS — During a three-year requests between 1983 and 1986 provided those transcripts also far.
: i r~ L I?. - _ k.. ik. 1 , , .« _ ....

period, French security sendees re- wwe disclosed by the leftist daily nished the newspaper with 114 se-

quested at least 114 wiretaps on Liberation, which last week first crct requests by the security ser-

taigets that included a politician, a reported the affair by obtaining vices for authority to place taps,

writer and an actress, according to transcripts of the conversations of Liberation reported that it was
documents revealed Friday by a ajournalist for the daily LeMraufr unclear which security service re-

newspaper. taped by a special anti-terrorist quested which taps. The posabfli-

A presidential spokesman de- operating from the presiden- fies include tbe anti-terrorist unit,

dined to comment, sayingan inves- tial palace. the DST domestic intelligence

uppeople wounded in the fighting.

The military spokesman MajorThe military spokesman Major
Martin Waters said the command-
er of the British troops in Konjevic

Polje had decided to pull out be-

cause their presence was attracting

military intelligence agency.

Thenewspaper said that the doc-

uments raploded official claims

made that the wiretapping reported

last week was rate of a land, un-

undear which security service re- sanctioned and reported to embar-
quested which taps. The possibili- ass the governing Socialist Party on

tigation was under way.
the DST domestic intelligence

liberation reported Friday that agency, the DSGE external inteOi-

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM HAMBURG

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHUR-
CH tatordenomtootionto & EvarnaEcai Sin-
gly Scuta) 1030 am / Kkte V/efcoma. Da

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERLW. Rdhertug dr. 13, 1000 Bate 41

(SUgBz). BUb study 1045, woraty to 1200

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAM3URG meets Si TABEA FESTHAL-
LEAn Isfeld 19, HamtunOskferf. Bfcfe Stu-
dy rn 1130A Vtantip et 1230 each Sinfey.
ToL 040620816.

ASSOC Of NTLCHURCHES
M EUROPE& MIDEAST

tbe eve of legislative elections.

The Le Monde reporter, Edwy
PIend, filed a criminal complaint

Monday over what be called a “se-

rious attack on fundamental liber-

ties." He covered some of the early

scandals of the presidency of Fran-

^ois Mitterrand, including the sink-

ing of a Greenpeace anti-nudear

protest ship by French agents in
New Zealand. Presidential aides

suggested tbe documents might be

fakes, but did not deny that Mr.
Plend’s tdephooc was bugged.

Mr. Plenel believes he was
bugged for investigating thecaseof
two men and a woman falsely ac-

cused of being Irish republican ter-

rorists on the baas of planted evi-

dence. The Elysbe Palace anti-

terrorist cell was dissolved in 1986

in the wake of die fiasco.

Hie wiretaps revealed Friday in-

cluded requests to bug phonesused

-

by Fran50is Froment-Meurice,
currently assistant secretary-gener-

al of the centrist CDS party and
then a rising ptdilician. Tne request
suggested mat Mr. Froment-Meur-
ice was involved in arms traffick-

Red plastictomatoes in various szes adorned bandings, vehicles, front

doors ind citizen’s noses in Britain on Friday for a zany day of fund

raising for African aid projects and programs to help die young. It was

the countiy’sfourth “RedNoseDay, ran by the Comic Rdief organiza-

tion. The other three, held in 1988, 1989 and 1991, raised a total of£63^
million (S9L2 mflhcm).

Correction

Due to a technical error, the

wrong diagram accompanied
the bridgecolumn In theIHTs
Friday editions. Tbe correct

diagram is at right

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
BONN/KOLN HOLLAND

TTE rJTERNATONAL BAPTIST CHURCH TROTY BAFTISTSA 930, Worship 1QS3Q,

OF BQrWWStN. Rtetau anon 8. K8H nu^ warm fellowship.
,
Meets at

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor nf

Clay Afea & Pasdamar Sto, SB. S30 am,
Wxship 11 am. TeL 0308132021.

ing. Liberation quoted him as say-

ing be believed the taps wereplaced

in connection with a humanitarian

aid association he founded to help

Christians in Lebanon.
AnUpoDs, 10:30 ajn. Sundays: nursery,

Si«tey sdtoob; teL 8366BL54.

BRUSSELS

FRANKFURT

Worship 1:00 pjn. CaMn Hogue, Pastor.

ToLfE238) 47021.

Btoemcam
TeL01751-1

in Waasanaar.

CHRIST THE KING. (EpscopaVAngScan).
SebasttavFSnz-slr. 22, OtAji Mqu&Alee.
Sui Holy Comrmrton 9 & 11 am, Sunday
School erd Nusoy1045am

BREMEN KRAKOW

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
ChutfvSchool e( 11D0 am. Packs Damian

NTERNATONAL BAPTIST CHURCH (Er»-

gfish bnguage) meets at Evangofch Trajap-

chlch Kreuzgemetode, Hohentohestrassa
HemanvBoafrSr. (oomd too comer tom
toe Bahnfof) Sunday worship 17D0 Ernes!

a Water, pastor.TaL04781-12877.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLCWSHP.
uL Wyapfcr**fego 4. FW Sunday ead» mon-
th. 600 pm Gustaw Cieslar, coordhator.
TeL-33 23 05+68 49 32.

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSBS. Sunday School
900am and Chuch 104Sam Kttvtiem.
19 (at the Int. School). TeL: 673.05.81.
Bus 95.Tom94.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE.
BACHELORS • MASTERS • DOCTORATE

COPENHAGEN

For Wort, UN aril
Enertaaa •

K

b Q

(310) 471-0306

FAX: (310)471-6456

MUNICH

34, (August Orenso and Gen. Yague).
International, English Speaking. TeL:
880-5557.

BUCHAREST

MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Stada Pops Husu 22. 300 pm Contact EM
Rttxndson, TeL 01081-61.

NTEHNAHONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNCH. Hater. 9 EnaEsh Language Ser-
vices. BMe study 16:00. Worship Service
17m Bastoft phone: 6906534.

NTBtNATIONALCHURCH rfCOpartoagen,
27 Fovorade. Vartw, near Rktus. Study
10:15 & Woohip lim Jar* Hutto. Pastor.
TeL 31624785.

Ml or witta tor MrasBae
or nod dataBad ream* f* Frte EafoBaa

FRANKFURT

Pacific Western University
600N SecutebBM.Otpt.23 •

U» Anodes. CA 90049

TTOITY LUTHSIAN CHURCH,DUmn
Alee 54 (U-Bahrr 5). Srnday School 930,

INTEFWATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-
CKEvangefcaL BUs Betaong, services In

EngSsh 4:15pm Sundays A BYxtxr Sir. 10
(UZTheresienstr.) (069) 9345 74.

BUDAPEST
PARIS and SUBURBS

MONTE CARLO
NTT. FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Lous-Notari,
Sunday Worship 11:00 & 6 pm.
TeL 32.1656.00.

totemetionai Bapfisl FMowEhip. BBM» a 56
(main ertranoa Tapoicaanyi u. 7, hvruxtutdy
bated tort erOance}. IQOOBMa Study.600
pm Joel Jttkfcs, pastor. Tel: 1158758 &
1156116.

Reached by bus 11.

EMMANUS. BAPTIST CHURCH 56 Rue
das Boos-Raisins. RueO-Mabnalsoa An
Evangefcai ctoureh tor toe Engfish speaking
community located in the western

Alee 54 (U-Bahrr 5). Smd
wooNp 11 amTeL (089) 5G

GB4EVA

Another target included tbe writ-

er Jeso-Edem HaDier. Tbe ropiest

said be was “dose to the terrorist

milieux,” presumably for his

friendship with Antoine Comte, a
lawyer in (be hoax terrorism case.

Carole Bouquet, as actress
whose wiretap was based on “secu-
rity of defease personalities,” may
have been targeted for her friend-
ship with Jacques Attali, a Milter-
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Both sides were vutaeraNe. Tbe

bidding:

Sooth West. North East

1 + Pass 17 Pass’

2N.T. Pass 3 NX Pass’
Pass. Pass

West led the spade tea ‘

TRAVEL UPDATE

„ j
9-45; Waste: 1CMS. Chktorfe

Ontoi and Nusay. Youto mrtstoas Or.BXL
Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51 .29.63 or
47.48.1529 farrtorrtafcn.

PARIS and SUBURBS
WTERNATKJhWL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, gg°-P^Jg «*» ***?• MoGMA Naw
Sofa, Grarxi Naodro Sobronio SquaB. VNfcr- .

2“ Mcra**iK*u.7ha fffrmc service

?J
P Oh,*,At 8=1 “

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH dl Geneva. 20
meVeidairia.SutotWHiaship9aO.inGv-
man 1 1SO to EnsptokTet (022} 31QS059.

LONDON

IF* easy to aufascribd
In Budapest

just calk 1757735

ship with Jacques Attali, a Milter- Paris M£tro train drivers promised Ftidw to continue their rush-hour
rand adviser who now heads the strikenod week,tiidcTmon officialssaid. Threedaysofstrikes tins weeft
European Bank for Reconstruction had an uneven impact on traffic; shutting same fines wfafle sparing othera.
and Development, Liberation said. On Friday evening about one in three trams was running on four lines

(AP, Reuters) while trafficwasabout halfnormal rates oathe lemrinihgnineKnes>Thp
; strike is to protest proposed changes in woridmg conditions. (Reuters)

Many Sights out of Brussels airport were delayed Friday as a new air

traffic control system went into operation. Twenty-nine of Sabena’s 34
morning flights were delayed as much as 30 minutes, acconfing to aPACTC spokesman for the Belgian airline. (Reuters)

mC VvSlVi Rwanda said flat by Friday it had deared most transportation routes

a# afta the worst snowstorms in sevdral decades. Tbe national roads

y KffjB# |T authority said all routes btockedly snow at the start of the week werej.wim III now passable. Airports and sea and river ports have reopened, but trains^
are still subject to delays. (Roms}

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Boiscopal-
AngScar}. Sui 9 & 11 am Sunday School
far chattel and ruswy care at 11 am 23
on. George V, Paris & TeL- 47 20 17 92.
Mainz George V orAfena-Maroesu.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
SoSa, Grand Nattono Sobtrie Square. Wior-

AtOSCAN CHURCH in tendon at79Td-
Man Court Road, London 1M. SS at 945
am & vrantoto at 1lam Goodga stoat lube:

Tat (01>5002791.

Tel: 704367.

CELLE/HANNOVBt

WTSWATIWAL COMrajMTY CHURCH
senncea at Ryder* School. Harshan, Surey.
Sunday School at ICtOO am. and wontop at

IlflOam Acte youto pupam. TeL pS32)

HEALTH CARE COSTS.
LET US PAY FOR IT.

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evan-
geBcaB. Sua 920 am htotof Orloa MeOo 1

:

NTBWAH0NAL BAPRST CHURCH, Rie-
daratehe. nfamannalr. 15. Cob. SS 1245^

EBptowdBde La Defense. TeL 47.735354 J
M«^14«>-a0n*».Oite.20mh.Eyirah

or47.75.1427. fr°m Hannover. Waking distance from

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH p™, aSSSSSf1 “““ “SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
CathoSc). Masses Saturday Evening 6:30
p.m.. Sunday. 9:45, 11«0. 12:15 and

Memafawl Bapfet Felowste meets <* te
Czech Baptist Chuch Vinohradska * 68.
Prague 3 At metro shm Jvtooz Podebrad
Sunday a.m. 1 1^X3 Pastor: Bob Ford
(02)3110693

MOSCOW Theoo9 <rfbospitafizaiioa can run tbeecooomy ofany torntyAnd

6:30 pm. 50. avenue Hoche, Paris aih.
TeL42272056. Mem Ctwfas de Gaufe -

Bote

UNfTARIAAWJMVBSAUST service, Su>-
day, March 14, 12noan.FoyerdBrAime.7bis
rue cfcjPUeupWagnsr. Paris 1 1. Mtto Bas-
We. Rehgious education tor chUdren and
teens; Child care. Tel.: 42-77-96-77 or
39650608

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/fflERSTAOT BAPTET MS-
SION. Bble study 8 Worship Sutoay 1030 21. Wifperfel - SC
am Stemteon Da-Bnstad, Bueechafetr. welcome. Hane-t
22, pastor. Tel.^61 87-91 683 (pester) & TeL 0202(4696384.

06151-6B7U2 (deacon).

WUPPERTAL

MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK Hal UL Ukfe Ptome 5. bWO. Z Wbr-
sNp9+11 amS&TeL 1430552.

OSLO

Memattonal Baptist Church. Enj^oh. Ger-
man. Person. Vfatehb 1030 am, Coterffr.
21. Win»fel - Bberfeto. Al denorteefena
welcome. Hara-Oieter Fraund. pastor.

America) Lufisan Oudr, RlaVBisgL 15
Worship S Sunday School 11 am
TeL (03443584.

PARIS

twrdenon jnwrbank acrona.^Ilia'swhybteraadonto Health Insurance
and oarPremier 1 Pkn shoukibepartafyour fife. Ii will hHpyaiafl overthe world.

TO? let you choose yourown doctors, dentes, spedafistsmd ho^itals.And
children under lOate co-insured, free of charge. Premier 1 grees you tera

vahffififf-money:and ifyou need asssanraomerasBency. just cdlua.

Wre ready to help you 34 hours a day

saon Friday establishing air links. Cyprus television reported that flight*
were expected to begin by the end of the year. (Reuters

i

Big Bea wil be sflcnced for op to fire weeks because of iqair work,
ffipneera said Friday in London. The landmark dock at the Houses of
Parliament will continue to operate, but its chime goar will be replaced
beginning Monday. (Reuters)

DUSSELDORF ZURICH

AMERICAN CHURCH N PARIS. Wbtship
lifiOam G5. Qual dOny, Para 7. Bub 63
to door, MetroAh»Marceau orfoafcfas.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH Bv IStaSifSSSlS!
GASh. &£. ittQO. wrshlp 1105. Chattel's

STOCKHOLM

SWITZERLAND
ST. ANTON - ENGLISH-SPEAKING
CATHOLIC MISSION. Services &30 pm
Stouday & 11:15 am Sutoay. Locted: 63
Mnervastrasse. near Kraurpbfe Tdaohone:
382-02-06.

tfiwh oto rusoy. Meets to toe btararind
Schooi. LButfiterhuger Kirchwreg 2J>Xai-
BBrswertK Friandy faflowship. Al denomfaa-

Hans welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay. Pastor.
TeL02llM00157.

VHUsnte tototof, SwfaBtand. Rosettag-
strasse 4. Worship Services Sunday MriANUB. CHURCH Worship Christ to

THE CARD THAT GIVES CREDIT

TO YOUR HEAUH

DEATH NOTICE

mornings Hto.TeL 1-7002812.

TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, near KdObeshi Stn. Tel : 3261-
374a Worship Serace: 93D am Sutoaya.

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVeflTON

BARCELONA
International baptist church
meets at Trav. des les Cons. 340-3M, a,
Sutoay wonhip HOO. DrJmrta Nelson.
PBCfar. phone41016B1

FRANKFURT

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHlP Evangatedi fiutetcNithD Gemeinda,

Sodenertor. 11-18, 6360 Bed Horbuft pho-

ne: 06134-23275 or 06196^43350 serving

toe Prandial and Tams wees. Gomeny.
Sunday worship 09:45, nurae^ * Suiday-
sehooJ Iftoa Mxnen's Catos - Fttoay 093U
Housegmps - Sutoay + Wettoesday 1ft3U
Pastor M. Lauey. mamba Euopean Baptig
COnvaflon. "Dedare rts glory anonggl too

EUROPEAN
UNTTAKAN UNIVS$AU5T5

Swedish. Engfish, or Korean. 11:00 am
Sunday. Birger Jartsg. at Kungslensg.
17. dene/ IS 12 25 * 7Z7 Ira- more

Send tar the Premia 1 brodure Irorn totematona) Heattt
Insurance danmark a/a

The femily of

HaroldVan Bnea Gercfaod

3 Belgian Troop
Killed in Somalia

VIENNA

UNITARIAN INVERSALiST fellowship &
contacts to Eisoperduds

BARCELONA: Aptarlado de Conros
27305, 06080 Baroelana, Spain. TeL:
(89 3140154.

MUSSELSTeL (02) 6600226.

FRAMtRIRDNKSBASBfa 5X11)719461.

OBCVASBM (022) 7741566.

VIBWA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Stndsy
worship in Engfish 11:30 A.M.. Sunday
attotenuser^rtemaifanaLaldBriominB-

fionewtocome. {Xxotoeemassa 16, Vtonna 1.

Nadonafey:

.

WARSAW .Coutfry:

.

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
OHJRCH, Am Dechsherg 92 Frarkfut oM.
Suxtaywoitoro 1100am ato6topm. Dr.

ThomasW. HA pastor. TeL 069549569.

HnPFI .BFRO: (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-16486

WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH.
Pteiesarc En^Ui tonnage exptoteBE;Suv
dajs 1110 am (SepL-hfeto, 10 am (Jme-
Aupj: Sutoay Sehoto 9i5 (Sept-tey) UL
Medone 21. TeL 4329-70.

Telephone:

ZURICH

MMCK (49) 621-47-2486

NEIHMLOtDK (073)408208.

RAMS: (33) 1-42-77-9677.

rtSWATONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Enteh spaatag, nortehp service, Sutoay

announces with immense grief

his death in NeuiUysur Seine

on March 12. 1993.

A religious service will be hdd
at the American Cathedral,

25 ave. George V, Paris 8,

'

On Tuesday March 16, at 2 pjn.
In lieu of flowers any ..

donations contributed will go

:

to a Franco-American charity. >

There will be no condolences

Rentes

BRUSSELS — Three Brigim

paratroopers serving with UN
forces in.Somalia were killed sod

two inured Friday iriren a laud

mme exploded beneath theirjeeg

vice said.

“Tharjeoj drove oato a mine,"

&namysp6k£snm^d“Tfrmaf$
than were killed and two others

were seriously hgured.”
T3« soJdias were pafroDiiS 81

Hooango, 160 kilometers (108

I A Nursery, Suxtaya 11:30 am.
Stosnangasse2S.TeL(pi) 2525525.

hAemational Health Insurance danmarka /s
6 Paleejrade. DK-I2bl Lopenhasra K. Denmark.
Telephone: *45 33 153099 Fare *45 33 32 25 6a

but a book will be open at the .

radcs) west of the port rfKisnay6*

condustoriof the ceremony.

,

where the Bd^ansare operating as

part of the Restore Hope aidcp&r
tiori- *
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-WASHINGTON -T^s«ialeBwJm Ccmnaaee approved Pnad-
deni Bill Ginton’s economic pack-

S fe peraocmtic uuuoriw
radwced deficit spending $96
WJran more than he had proposed.
TJe budget resolution contains

toe broad outlines of Mr. Ointon’s

?*> »*'
v"

-r'\.

target tax increases in histray and
sugaantial additional cnoiut;«n a*.

s«g»SB to spark the economy.
As revised by the Senate, the

president's package would increase

Period; by $124 billion andbolster
taxes by $295 billion while reduc-
ing other spending by $332 bOKon.
Uuring a 12-boor meeting, the

often fractions Democrats flat-
tered and galvanized by Mr. Clin-
ton’s attention, flicked aside 34 Re-
publican amendments mostly
aimed at weakening the plan. The
budget resolution was adopted, 12
to 9, along strict party lines.

“1 think Democrats feel they
have an obligation to break the
Ipdlock that’s existed on badget-
aiy matters over the past few years,
and 1 think the president has been
very persuasive in encouraging
Democrats to come along with
him," said the chairman of the Sen-
ate Budget Coamdoee, Jim Sasser,

Democrat of Tennessee.

Although the Democrats uni-
formly rejected Republican
amendments, three Democratic
senators—Frank R-Lautenberg of
New Jersey, J. James Exon of Ne-
braska and Kent Conrad of North
Dakota— expressed sympathy for

one that would have scrapped Mr.
(Clinton’s proposed increase in the

Social Security tax on wealthier re-

Jtpieats.

f

PhD Gramm, Republican of Tex-

ai gleefully declared, “We are wit-

nessing the unraveling of die Clin-

ton tax package tonight/’

In the House, liberal and moder-
ate Democrats, troubled by the

deep cuts in the spending resolu-

tion that emerged from the House
Budget Committee, said they

would require that the White
House back a full 516.2 bOhan is

short-term economic stimulus as

the price for their support

The Senate and House versions

of the resolutions essentially

achieve similar amounts of addi-

tional reduction, but in different

ways.

The additional cats are needed

to keep Mr. Qinton’s budget pro-

posals beneath the spending caps .

imposed by a 1990 budget agree-

ment and to make up for lost

mound after die Congressional

Budget Office declared recently

^ihat Mr. Qinton’sproposals would

“fall about $67 Whoa short erf his

five-year deficit-reduction targets.

Mr. Clinton on Feb. 17proposed

reducing deficit spending by $473

billion over five years. The Senate

resolution would reduce the deficit

$502 WHon. The House version

would cut it by $510 Whan.

A Smear Campaign Thwarted

SourceofInnuendoonAttorneyGeneralQuits

In SdnqaL/Ranen

on as Janet Reno took the oath of office for attorney general on Friday at the White House.

By Michael Isikoff
H'tuhvtgKm Past Service

Washington — The chief

Capitol Hill lobbyist for the Na-
tional Rifle Association has been

removed from his job after be ac-

knowledged spreading derogatory

and unsubstantiated allegations

about Attorney General Janet

Reno.

The removal of David W, Gib-
bons. the association's director of

federal affairs, was disclosed by the

gun organization on Thursday as

the Senate voted, 98 to 0. to ap-

prove Miss Reno’s nomination,

making her the final Clinton ad-

ministration catenet secretary to be

confirmed for office. She was
sworn in Friday morning as the

first woman to head the Justice

Department

The organization has been effec-

tive ai both the state and federal

levels in blocking strict control of

gun sales in the United States, and
it was expected that Miss Reno
would be a forceful advocate of gun
control.

“Wedo not traffic in unsubstan-

tiated rumors,” said James Jay

Baker, executive directorof the gun
association's Institute for Legisla-

tive Analysis, who confirmed that

Mr. Gibbons had resigned his job

supervising the organization's five

congressional lobbyists.

"A lot of people were upset-

about it,” Mr. Baiter said of Mr.
Gibbons's activities. “You can

agree or disagree with us an the

issues, but we like iq stick to the

facts.”

Mr. Gibbons, along with Thom-
a-i Tipping, director erf the Free

Congress Foundation's Center for

Law and Democracy, had been
among a number of conservative

activists who bad contacted the

Senate Judiciary Committee last

month and raised questions about

Miss Reno's character.

Among the stories they spread

was that she had been stopped on
several occasions for drunken driv-

ing but received favorable treat-

ment from the police and was never

charged, an allegation that Miss

Reno denied and that an FBI inves-

tigation found was without any
foundation.

But the rumor circulated among
Miss Reno's opponents and Re-

publican Senate staff members, set-

ting in motion a chain of events

that bogged down the FBI and Ju-

didary Committee staff for weeks

in a fruitless effort to check out the

story.

During her confirmation heating

this week and duringfloor discus*

sion before the vote Thursday, the

Judiciary Committee chairman, Jo-

seph R. Biden Jr„ Democrat of

Delaware, and the ranking Repub-

lican, Orrin G. Hatch, of Utah,

expressed considerable irritation

with the rumormongering about

Miss Rena

Mr. Biden said the committee

staff wasted hours investigating the

stories. This hale-motigering cam-
paign is despicable to my mind.”

Mr. Hatch said when the bearing

opened Tuesday.

on Self-Defense
By Felicity Barringer toonnghts vohmtaas are oramzmg24-boar

New York krt^s^ wMcfos at: chop. In FanWhy^Induma,

WASHINGTON — The low-rise snbur-
“d Wfcfota, Kansas, abomoa climaan-

sttsttzmztsgx .assHsssSsas
another, abortionists said that they see the ^tSSSSSSS^t^ttlB

|J
fatal shooting of their colleague, Dr. David {jj®j IS

lhsa* mmi m

On the other hand, some abortion ptuvid- the thousands of children that he has min-
ers said there was little more they could dered."

realistically hope to do to prowa themselves. Debbie Dykes, a member of the American

J
In Colorado, Dr. Warren Hera, medical Fan^y Association, said: “I think the man

director of the Boulder Abortion Clinic, was iriUM— and it was unfortunate—
said: “I am siting here behind my desk. be should be glad he was not killed the same
looking out a bulletproof window. I work tn wav that he has kilteri other people, which is

four layers of bulletproof windows. Death iim'h by limb.”

APOLITICAL NOTESA
Btackmun May Retire From High Court Soon

BOSTON— U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harry A. Blackmiin. 84,

the court's oldest justice, told a law school audience that he expects

to retire soon.
“1 know how old 1 am and I don't intend to stay there very much

threats are so common they are not remark-

atee. i went to a pitMioiceMetinE in D®-
ver recently, and as I walked through the

L ,7TTi

^

ti
, ffT

pidttt line, someone said, ‘You should die.
1 "

“."S.TEflST&SfS
battle that tong ago turned physical

If abortion opponents see the shooting as

an “isolated incident” and the work of a
“nutcake,” abortion tights advocates and
doctors who perform 1.6 million abortions

not stopping at that “Overnight 1 changed

handguns and went from a 38 caliber to a
.45. iWD just make a bigger bole in some-
body.

In Milwaukee, Dr. George Woodward

Many abortion opponents, whose move- J£"\
*}jfHJr

13””
mem had been built on appeals to morality,

causc -

showed palpable anguish at an act erf vio- ‘T* violence of

fence in the name of their «nme pro-life makes a m
“The violence erf killing in the name of

pro-life makes a mockery of the pro-life

ades, fircbombings, putrid chemical attacks profile. In a phone interview be said:
dflil * tm . . _ i * . _ > ..

- v _ • .4 tvand ni^bttime gunfire.

Given that history,

Gunn in Pensacola, F
ng of Dr.

become a

Tm working hand in glove with Planned

Parenthood and the Milwaukee and Brook-

fidd police departments, doing everything I

Hus anguish was less evident in the earii- cause,” the conference stated. “As we abhor

est reactions from groups such as Operation. violence of abortion, we abhor violence

IIhhi^ Beww Amwiia anH Missionaries tf| fls a dangerous and deplorable means to stop

the Prebora, which mixed pallid condemna- abortion.”

call to arms among abortionists, who say ii is can to take every precaution I can. I haven't

past time to defend themselves and each become a Salman Rushdie yet, but I may."
other. He was referring to the Britidj novelist living

In Boulder, Colorado, it is bulletproof under a death sentence from Islamic funda-

windows. In Santa Rosa. California, abac- mentalists who accuse him of blasphemy.

bans of the murder with calls for

funds for thefamily oftheaccused a
Michael F. Griffin.

The statement continued: “It is not

enough to say, “We sympathize with Mr.
Griffin's motivations but disagree with bis

Speaking of Dr. Gunn, the Operation Res- actions.’ In the name and in the true spirit of

cue director, Randall Terry, told CBS News: pro-life, we call on all in the pro-life roovc-

“While we grieve for him and for his widow ment to condemn such violence in no uncer-

and for his children, we must also grieve for tain teams."

Away From Politics

•Dr. Jack Kevorkian, the Michigan doctor who has helped 15

tenrinally 01 people die since 1990, says he may assist in another

suicide within a few weds despite a new slate law banning the

..practice:
. .

•Rodney G. King suffered In most serious injuries from baton

blows to thehead and face,notfrom repeated falls to the pavement,

’a medical expert testified in the federal trial of four Los Angeles

police officers charged with violating Mr. King's civil rights. The
testimony contradictsthe positionstaked outbydefenselawyersand

represents a chief dement erf the prosecution case against them.

• The utffity that owns the three Mfle bland endear plant in

Pennsylvania will beallowed tocharge itscustomers to help pay for

rii_qnflfidmg the reactin',,which was damaged in 1979 in the nation's

wont nuclear accident. The state's Public Utility Commission voted

to Jet Metropolitan Edison Ca charge its customers $83 million a

year to cover decommissiomng costs.

• NewYork Gtymost provide certain mmhnnm standards in bousing

homeless people with the human immunodeficiency virus who have

symptoms of illness but do not yet have AIDS, a state Supreme

Countjndgphas nded. Advocates for the homeless soy the ruling will

force the dry to remove tins group from its shelters.

A P. LAT. NTT

Rabin Encouraged by Syrians
Israeli ChiefNow \5knts to Clarify Clinton’s Role in Talks

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

“We are ready to withdraw the

Israeli armed forces on the Golan

JERUSALEM — Prime Mims- Heights to secured and recognized

ter Yitzhak Rabin says that Syria boundaries,” Mr. Rabin said. “But

has shown “the beginning of a bet- wewfllnotuegotiateihegeograph-

terapproach” toapeaceagreement * dimension of the withdrawal be-

with Israel and that he now wants fore we know what we are gelling

to know what role the Chnion ad- for it-” ... „

WangZhen, a Chinese Leader, Dies
By Lena H. Sun
Washington Post Service

BEIJING — Vice President

Wang Zhen, 85, one of the few

remaining veterans of thc Qrinese

Communist revolution, died Fri-

day, the official Xmhna press agen-

cy said.

Mr. Wang was believed to have

had cancer and severe respiratory

ailments. He had been critically ffl

for months. The news agency suA

he died in Guangzhou after tailing

to respond to medical treatment.

' Television announcers, wearing

black, called Mir. Wang “a great

proletarian revohitioiiaiy,
_
states-

man and soldier, a staunch Marxist

and an outstanding leader of lbs

party and the date.”

His passing underscores China's

obsession with the death watch heved to be Mr. Deng’s strongest

over its handful of ruling ddera, all rival

ministration will play in bridging Mr. Rabin reiterated that Israel

the gaps. wanted “open boundaries for

Mr. Rabin said in an interview movement of people and goods,

Thursday brfore leaving for the diplomatic relations” as well as
“

United States that there was “no policies by the two governments

doubt” that in the past no agree- encourage normalization

ment was concluded in the region of relations between people."

without the active involvement of He also said a peace treaty must

the United States. not be linked to other negotiations

In meetings with President Bfll must be reinforced by “seenri-

Cfcinton and other officials, Mr. Ra- ry arrangements.” which he did not

bin said he intended to ask what outline,

the administration meant by its re- Asked whether the 1978 Camp
cent pledge to be a “full partner" in David agreement with Egypt— in-

the peace talks. eluding increased American aid in

Mr. Rabin did not elaborate on return for Israel's relinquishing of

of them in their 80s and 90s. The Because l

group was mcknamed “the immor- months, Mr
tals," after legendary mystics wbo omected to
learned the secret to eternal life, ^ ,he newer

oevea uj oe mr. xxaigi huouges
the basis for his optimism about the territory — could apply also to a

nvaL
talks with Syria over the Golan deal with Syria, Mr. Rabin re-

Because be has been ailing for Heights, but other Israeli officials sponded. "I will not say that it was

months, Mr. Wang's passing is not said Mr. Rabin had embarked on a a bad model.”

expected to produce a major shift "Syria first” negotiating strategy to He said he realized that both
learned the seeretio eternal me. ^ the powerbalance between hard- emphasize talks with Damascus and Syria would have to
and us most important member is ^ moderates, Chinese and now and leave the difficult issues make compromises but added that
tie senior leada; Doig Xiaoping, Western analysts sakL Mr. Wang involving Palestinian self-rule until basic difference is that Israel
the senior leader, Deng Xiaoping, western analysts said. Mr. Wang
who will turn 89 in August. He ^ <je(ije<||y a hard-liner,

appeared on television m January. Bora to a poor peasant famfly in

uiw in rhmn m the central China's Hunan Province,

ggJSSS"
most mOuence.

age, but when he was 16, he was

The group originally numbered dismissed from hisjob for slapping

eight, but in June former President the wife of a foreign employee of

LiXIaimian became the first co <2a the railroad. Three years later, he

later.

A senior official in Mr. Rabin’s
has to give tangibles — territory."

“We get words and papers that.
central China's Hunan Province, Labor Party said he believed that ^ are^a^^inte the

ssssHjf *“•!“**

age, but when he was 16, he was in position. Mr Rabin said he remained dis-

dismissed from hisjob for slapping Syria wants full return of the satisfied with the format of simul-

the wife of a foreign employee of Golan — which Israel captured in laneous talks with Syria, Jordan,

the railroad. Three years later, he 1967 and later annexed — while Lebanon and the Palestinians that
i .i . /> « ..j i— la.l xunc cf>r nr MannH rn Ortrtlvr TOOT

Syria wants full return of the satisfied with the format of sunul-

Golan — which Israel captured in taneous talks with Syria, Jordan,

Of the six who remain, the senior joined the Communist Party, and Israel wants a full peace, and both was set at Madrid in October 1991.

economic planner Chen Yun, 88, two years later entered the Red countries aspear io bejockeying to He said there were question

wbo Ls also in poor health, is be- Aimy. find out what the other is oTfericg. marks m mvmmd about whether
"uv w twnorKC With Anp At tvw» nnrtipc

find out

AMERICAN
TOPICS

The survey also found that “only about

half the population tries hard to avoid salt,

fat and aKdesterol” and to eat a substantial

amount of fiber-containing foods, such as

grains, fruits and vegetables.

In 1983, 28 percent of the sample said they

felt stress almost every day or several days a

week. By 1992, this had increased to 33 per-

cent And one-third of respondents said they

get by on ax hours of skep or less, up from 25

percent in 1983. On the other hand, non-

smokers rose from 70 percent of the popula-

tion in 1983 to 76 percent in 1992, and nan-

drinkers from 34 percent to 40 percent.

United States ranked below Italy and ahead

of Greece.

; AmericanslireToo Well,

ButNot, Alas,TooWfeety ^
Americans are farter, do less strrauOTs

from 70 percent of the popula-

CTercise. eat less sensibly, are Bore sixessai ^ ^ 1983 to 76 percent in 1992, and non-
‘ and sleep less than, they did a aecaoe ag

. ^rakers from 34 percent to 40 percent

accortSg to a broad-based son**.

' i«SES-5SSSSSl!-"S£g-*' ShortTakes

was conducted by the Louis Hams pcdhng U3. infant mortaSty rate has drojqied

organization. to its lowest level on record, mostly because

- sm, ^ncmruoftR am, a Harris ofa new hmgtreatment forpremature babies,

TJ* 'Snnous in- but the country still trails most of the devcl-

Sp0^At^Srm«^1,in ^ 10 Centers for

So 70 in 1992, and msmok* fee Control and Prevention, a federal

• dete«or “^’death rate for black infants fdl, but

The proportion or
ciippagie in the they stxD died at more than twice the rate of

. drinkers rose.ftit^= nasitwo do- whites. The rate for black infants was 18 per
- faealih-wnsoousl^lea aduJ[s down from. 18.6 in 1989, connared

cades. s,xt
âjf^ r̂ecoaW1ended wSght, with 7.6 Tor whites, down from 8.1. In the

wagfa more than
“f United States as a whole, for every i,(X»

- up from 28 peroen
f Am-rican5 still

Wrths in 1990, 9.2 brdries died before age 1,

- Although ihrcc-quartws of
nereem- down from 9.8 in 1989. The new rate raised

get regular exercise— a dropofofl the United States two notches, to 20th place,

age point in the past fcwy<®^
^erase at m the UN ranking of infant mortality in 23

- percent!no* “B®8* 37pcr- developed countries. Japan has the world’s

‘ Est three times a week, down it P°~ ^ 5 dea^ 1,000 live births; the

cent in 1991.

In the bombing of the World Trade Center,

“why were New Yorkers able to cope, ro

evacuate the twin towers without panic and

hysteria?” asks the syndicated cohannisi

Mary McGrory, who is a Washingtonian.

“Because;" site wrote. “New Yorkers are so

accustomed to adversity, congestion and im-

possbfe conditions that they were equal to as

unparalleled disaster. Every day in their grit-

ty lives, they tire so elbowed, jostled,

crammed, that it is almost second nature to

(hem. Add in doods erf acrid black smoke,

jammed, unlit stairwells — these are differ-

ences of detail, not kind.”

Borden Inc^ the dairy products company, is

reviving its symbol, Elsie the Cow, after 20

years in retirement. Also malting a comeback

in TV and print ads are her husband, Elmer,

and their children, Benlah and Beauregard,

dow called Bea and the Beaumdster. “Guess

who’s on themooove?” billboards are asking.

The next round of billboards will answer, to

nobody’s surprise, “It’s Else! (And she's

more mooovelous than ever.}"

Sponsors of a Los Angeles slogan contest

warned in advertisements that people sub-

mitting entries should “rend a stamped un-

dressed elephant if you want your work re-

turned.”

Arthur Higbee

other ^ offering, marks in my mind" about whether
progress with one of the parties

“can be completed, signed and car-

ried out" without waiting for the
aly and ahead others.

He said, however, that be would
not seek to change the current for-

mat, to avoid lengthy procedural
wrangling.

2 More Israelis Killed

An Israeli soldier was found shot

to death Friday and a Jewish wom-
an in the Gaza Strip was fatally

Slabbed by Arabs, ibe fifth and
sixth Israelis to be killed this

month. The New York Times re-

ported from Jerusalem.

The attacks have provoked retal-

iatory assaults by Jewish settlers in

the territories and aggressive re-

sponses by Israeli motorists and 1

soldiers to Arab stone-throwing. In
I

(he latest dash, troops shot and
killed a teenager Friday in Hebron,

the fifth Palestinian killed by Israe-

lis in 10 days.

Concerned that the violence is

spinning out of control, police an-

nounced that they would increase

roadblocks and spot-checks of Ar-

abs in Israel proper. Army officers,

meanwhile, warned settlers against

further vigilante action against Pal-

estinians.

Given Israel's near-universal

military conscription, the killing of

a soldier almost invariably has re-

verberations.

The stabbing victim in Gaza Fri-

day was Simcha Levy, 45. an Israeli

woman who had picked up Arab
laborers outside Khan Yunis to

drive them to work in Israel.

A fine vinuge wine from the year of

the redpiem'i birth accompanied

by an original issue newspaper from

tine exact day of birth, presented in

an engraved pnwcmacran case.

Worldwide delivery.

Call of fun «ith the date of birth on UK
TcL: (0) 827-64174 or 6r (0)827-44175

orfritoll fret from the USAoe
J 8008277153.

saia ne ana Justice Byron wmte, 15, were the most likely candidates

10retire. Justice Blackman, who was appointed by President Richard
Nixon in 1970 and is best known as tne author of Roe v. Wade, the

1973 ruling that legalized abortion, is a voice erf moderation in the

court. Justice White, who began his tenure as a liberal, has become
pan of the court’s conservative bloc. (AP)

The Hard Sense About a One-Dollar Coin

WASHINGTON — A bipartisan group of House members has

proposed a novel way to save an estimated $395 million a year.

abolish the ooe-doDar bill

Citing a General Accounting Office study, die lawmakers argued
that it would be far cheaper for the Treasury to mint gold-colored

dollar coin* than print dollar bills.

Bills are cheaper to print, 35 cents each, rather than 8 cents for

miminga dollar coin, they said. Bui the typical dollar bfll will last

only 17 months, while a coin should last 30 years. (WP)

Senate Pushes Ahoad ‘Motor Voter* BIH

WASHINGTON—Senate Democrats turned back a Republican
effort to scuttle their proposal to allow voter registration at unem-
ployment and welfare offices, a move described by one Republican

senator as a thinly disguised effort to put more Democrats on the

voter rolls.

Legislation before the Senate to liberalize voting laws would
require states to allow people to register to vote when they apply for

driver's licenses or for a broad array of government services, includ-

ing welfare and unemploy-mail benefits.

The “motor voter” legislation, named after its driver's license

provision, is one of several bills that were vetoed last year by
President George Bush and have been revived in anticipation that

they will pass and be signed into lawby President Bill Clinton. (WP)

Quote/Unquote

Mr. Clinton, at a Rose Garden ceremony for the swearing in of

Janet Reno as attorney general: “You proved to the nation that you
are a strong and an independent person who will give me your best

legal judgment, whether or not it s what I want to bear." (IHT)

AT 15 FAUBOURG SAINT-HONOR^

NEW ESSENTIALS

IN NECKWEAR ARE HERE.

*
m
&

LANVIN
THE NEW SPRING-SUMMER

TIE COLLECTION, 490F EACH

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
BRAND-NEW BUILDING

with 19 apartments air-conditioned,

24 parking spaces, panoramic view

FOR BLOCK SALE
Please contact the Agent:

AGEDI
7 and 9, Bd des Moulins MC 98000 MONACO
Tel.: (33) 93.50.66.00 - Fax: (33) 93.50.19.42
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Yes, Talk to Pyongyang
Nonh Korea put its army on alert Tues*

, day in reaction to tbe Team Spirit exercises

'conducted by U.S. and South Korean

forces. Only six weeks before, Pyongyang

1 : refused access to International Atomic En-

ergy Agency inspectors. Now the Nonh
„ Koreans want to talk to the United States to

-resolve differences. The Clinton adminis-

,

[ration would be wise to oblige before its

t prudent policy of opening up North Korea
'gets derailed It can me these talks to urge

Pyongyang 10 accept inspections.

Pyongyang is understandably provoked

'-by the resumption of the Team Spirit exer-

> cases after a year’s hiatus. The exercises are

’ not needed to reassure Seoul of Washing-
" ton's rock-solid commitment lo its defense.

Military hard-liners in the previous gov-

.

eminent, eager to maintain their power and
position in tbe South, had sought the exer-

cises as pan of their strategy of isolating the

North. Washington, unwilling to cast doubt

on its security ties to the South, went along.
* But Seoul’s new civilian government

should be more willing to break with Lhe

past Moreover, the United States could

defer participation in future exercises and
encourage Nonh and South Korea to scale

down any exercises they may bold — a

useful step in building mutual confidence.

At the same time North Korea needs toAt the same time North Korea needs to

allow IAEA inspectors Into its nuclear waste

sites. By examining the North’s reactors and

waste, they could clear up any discrepancy

between what Pyongyang told the agency
about the operation of its reactors and what
the IAEA discovered in recent inspections.

Such inspections would help the agency do*
termine how much plutonium the Northtermine how much plutonium tbe North
could have produced — and whether it was
enough for bomb-making

Talks between Washington and Pyong-

yang could break the impasse and cool off

the hotheads in boih Koreas. Opening up
the entire peninsula to nuclear inspections

could reassure all Koreans and their neigh-

bors that the nuclear nightmare has van-

ished, opening the way to wider political

and economic ties with Pyongyang.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Sheriffs’ in the Cabinet
The story is told of Lyndon Johnson

marveling to his old friend Sam Rayburn
over the glamour and intellectof themen

—

^ they were men — that John Kennedy had

Z brought into his government. “Well Lyn-
v don,” the House speaker replied, “you may
‘ be right, and they may be every bit as

intelligent as you say. But Td feel a whole
' lot better about them ifjust one of them had
run for sheriff once.’'

Speaker Rayburn’s comment reflected a

-truth few like to think about in this anb-
politidan age: There is something tobe said

for the folks who endure election cam-
paigns and stake their careers on the will of

the people. This lesson was brought home
when tbe Senate confirmed the nomination
of Attorney General Janet Reno on Thurs-
day. After two false starts, President Bill

Clinton found that his confirmable choice

was a woman who bad been tested in five

political campaigns for Dade County dis-

trict attorney in Florida. That is awfully

dose to running for sheriff.

Campaigns do a lot of things for people.

For one thing the adversarial process— or

in plainer talk, the fact that somebody else

badly wants you defeated— tends to bring

out a lot of facts about a person, including

some of the less flattering ones. And being

in public life means learning how to answer
- all sorts of questions and how 10 conciliate

those who might disagree with you. Over
and over, whether confronted with queries

about the death penalty or feminism. Ms.
Reno showed that she learned an awful lot

from her political journeys.

Ms. Reno has qualifications beyond be-

ing an elected official, and we do not mean
here to romanticize politicians. Many
rogues get voted in, and a lot of good people

never run. More broadly, it is good for a
free society to maintain a certain skepticism

about all who aspire to control the levers of

-

state power. The hunger for power can be
pernicious, and power can do the worst

things to the best people.

It would also be a mistake for any presi-

dent to look rally to elected officials to fill the

government. Many policy intellectuals who
operate at the edges of politics — notable

examples include Alice Rivlin, the deputy

director of tbe Office of Management and
Budget; Labor Secretary Robert Reich; and
Donna Shalala, the secretary of health and
human services— can hold their own with
politicians in knowledge of how politics and
governing fit together. There are otherjobs
that require rather narrow but important

technical expertise that a president is unlike-

ly to find among folks who nut far office.

And governments can use the voices of busi-

ness people, labor leaders, community activ-

ists and others whochoose not togo through

trial by ballot.

Still, when he looks back on his adminis-

tration, Mr. Clinton will probably be glad

be chose a rather large share of his cabinet

from the ranks of those who rose to promi-

nence courtesy of the voters. Mr. Rayburn
would likely be surprised to learn that the

United States now has a female attorney

general; he would be gratified to know that

she made it there by way of the rough and
tumble of Dade County politics.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Abortion:A Federal Role
On Wednesday morning a physician

named David Gunn emerged from his car

and walked toward tbe back door of the

Pensacola Women’s Medical Services ciin-

^ ic He was shot in the back, and lulled, by
* Michael Griffin—one of the lawless army
* of vandals that has roamed the United

X States formore thana decade attempting to
* deny women their constitutionally protect-
T ed right to abortion.

This murder was the latest escalation in a
crescendo of violence by anti-abortion ac-

tivists. In the name of “life,*’ the anti-abor-

tion army has bombed or set Gre to more
than 100 clinics over the past IS years,

invaded more than 300 and vandalized

more than 400. Last month in Corpus Chris-

ti, Texas, its arsonists leveled a clinic and
three nearby budding?. It has stalked medi-

cal personnel, used their photographs on
“Wanted for Murder” posters, farced physi-

" dans to wear bulletproof vests and work
behind sted shutters. It has also driven many

- doctors out of their abortion practice.

~ Now, for the first time, one erf that anrry
" has used a gun. Let the crack of the pistol

signal time for the federal government to

step in forcefully— to protect women and
doctors from violent harassment as they

: pursue a constitutional right

The Bush and Reagan administrations

did tittle to protect women like those New
Yorkers who stood in the rain eight years

„ ago, some groggy from anesthetic, because

of a bomb threat that evacuated a clinic on

.
Manhattan's East Side. Nor did they help

protect the people of Wichita, Kansas,
who in 1991 endured a three-week occupa-

tion of their city by tbe members of Opera-
tion Rescue, a group on the radical fringe

'of the anti-abortion movement. Although
police protection is a local responsibility,

the lesson of the dyil rights era was that, in

cases of political violence, the federal gov-

ernment must intervene to prevent the

.
spread of terrorism.

Presidents Reagan and Bush, though

they may have decried violence, implicitly

encouraged it by their support for anti-

abortion protest, their noisy commitment
“ to overturning Roe v. Wade, tbe Supreme
- Court finding that women had a conslitu-
- tional right to abortion, and their failure to
"
defend the rights of all women.
Today, however, a president who re-

_ specis Roe v. Wade is in the White House.
- President Bill Clinton needs to reverse the

climate of the last 12 years by guarantee-
' mg abortion rights and by moving, quite

literally, to disarm the anti-abortion

. movement. Federal marehnU should be

deployed to protect women seeking abor-

tions in violence-prone areas. And FBI
agents should investigate vidous acts and
the possibility that fringe elements in the

anti-abortion movement have framed a

nationwide guerrilla network.

Congress can help by passing two impor-
tant bills: the Freedom of Choice Act,

which would negate recent Supreme Court
decisions that allowed state politicians to

impose administrative burdenson women’s
right to choose abortion. And Representa-

tive Charles Sch inner’s Freedom of Access
to Clinic Entrances Act, which makes
blocking an abortion clinic a federal crime.

In areas where local police have proved

unable or unwilling to remove blockades, a

federal presence is critical

The lolling of Dr. Gunn brought forth a
dismaying callousness from some dements
of tbe anti-abortion movement. Listen to

Don Treshman, tbe head of Rescue Ameri-
ca: “While Gunn’s death is unfortunate, it’s

also true that quite a number of babies* lives

wiD be saved.” And to Randall Tory, the

leader of Operation Rescue: “While we
grieve for him and for his widow and for his

children, we must also grieve for the thou-

sands of children that he has murdered.”
Such statements condone the violence

and discredit tbe speakers and their organi-

zations. The best antidote is a strong federal

response that protects the victims and
brings tbe perpetrators to justice.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

OtherComment
Don’tHonor Milosevic

Once again a great honor for Slobodan
Milosevic: The French president received

him in Paris and both of the Yugoslavia

peace negotiators, Cyrus Vance and Lord
Owen, turned up to request his help.

The Serbian president is supposed to put
pressure on the Bosnian Serbs to get them
to accept the Bosnian peace plan.

Thus the man most responsible for the

war in Yugoslavia is given a second chance
to be celebrated as a peace angeL

Of course it is no disgrace for negotiators

to seek the help of a warrior if it bnngs the

end of war nearer. But this must be doubted.

The Bosnian Serbs continue their policy

of expulsions with unreduced brutality and
play a cynical game with aid convoys. A0
promises made by Mr. Milosevic must be
regarded as worthless.

— Suddeuische Zoning (Munich).
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Lot Andes Tina SjirfMe-

The Main Event Is Moscow, and the Time IsNow
WASHINGTON — At the height of the

Vietnam War. Senator George Aiken ofYY Vietnam War, Senator George Aiken of

Vermont proposed his famous formula for extri-

cation: “Declare victory and get ool” He was a

By Charles Krauthammer

prophet before bis timtL Last week, the special

U.S. envoy to Somalia, Robert Oakley, declaredIII envoy to Somalia, Robert Oakley, declared

his mission a success and announced that he was
returning home. On tbe same day. Defense Secre-

tary Les Aspin declared three days of airdrops in

Bosnia a "great success” and announced that

they would be suspended.

Mr. Aspin’s Bosnia claim was so patently

iiculous—some of the Bosnian enclaves U.S.ridiculous — some of the Bosnian enclaves U.S.

planes supposedly were relieving were overran

the very day he declared success— that it was
immediately overridden by the president. Tbe
airdrops continue.

That does not rdieve America's Bosnia policy of

its fatal incoherence. If tbe airdrops had any point

it was to show political support for the besieged

Muslims. But the president insisted that they were
purely humani tarian The food will be available

tor all, he promised- The airdrop “is not a political

issue with us,” he said, as if in Bosnia one may
have humanitarian, but not political, objectives.

Tbe airdrops are a product of tbe “do some-
thing” school Of foreign policy. We Americans

have no political objectives. So we take the path
of mindless moralism: half-measures— gestures,

really — that achieve little, leaving us with a
choice between the embarrassment of retreat or
the disaster of deepening involvement.

In Somalia, to be sure, retreat entails minimal

embarrassment thus far. Food is getting through.
Starvation deaths apparently have ended. Tbe
United Nations is poised to take over from the

United States. But according to a Somali human
rights activist, Rakiya Omaar, the United States

is “leaving an ill-prepared United Nations to

deal with ... the prospect of a violent after-

math.” If the American departure precipitates

another Somali slide into anarchy, Operation

Restore Hope will take on quite a dxffereat tinge.

In Bosnia, the choice between embarrassment

and disaster is even starker. Tend UJ5. interven-

tion has predictably backfired. The American air-

Si were intended to relieve Muslim strong-

i under Serbian siege. The Serbs figured that

if the Americans were going to interfere with siege

warfare, they had better tty direct assault. Hence
tbe fierce fighting that followed the airdrops.

Mr. Aspin had the right idea: Given tbe choke
between deeper involvement and retreat, retreat

In these and other intractable rivfl wars, it is the

only choice. The United Semes may be the world's

policeman, bat there are certain neighborhoods

Somalia and the world’s other btushfires is a
convenient distraction from tbe overriding for-

eign policy issue faring the United States: help-

ing save the Russian experiment in democracy,Tt

is on Moscow, not Mogadishu, that die peace in

thepost-Cold War world hingjps.

The danger to that peace is not theoretical.

The reactionary Russian parliament trying to

overthrow Mr. Yeltsin considers Russia's cur-

rent pro-Western foreign policy not just supine

but treasonous. The and-Yeltsin forces would

halt nuclear disarmament, try to reclaim

the Soviet empire and make Soviet-style mischief

in places like

To ins credit. PresidentM Clinton is waiting to

the threat He has scheduled a anmmtt meeting
with Mr. Yeltsin. He has sentrraeated agnals of

political support. Hie has called for an emergency

that even this cop chooses not to patrol

The critics charge that the refusal toThe critics charge that the refusal to patrol

Bosnia sends a signal to Russian irredentists that

they may do to the Baltics, Ukraine and other

parts of the Soviet empire what the Serbs are

doing to forma1

Yugoslavia. The critics assume
that whacking Serbs will deter Russians. It will

do nothing of the sort

It is one thing to intervene against Serbia. It is

another to intervene against a midear Rnsaa. The
single clearest lesson of the nudear age is that

great powers do not go to war against each other.

If the bad guys take am in Moscow and decide

they want bade, say, Crimea, we are not going to

intervene no matter what we do in Bosnia.

Moreover, there is something truly cockeyed

about hying to signal Russia through Bosnia. If
' Russia is the priority, theway to address it is not
through symbolic actions in tbe Balkans, which
promise to be either empty or highly risky, but
directly. Indeed, the preoccupation, with Bosnia,

meeting of the Group of Seven industrial states to

give aid to Russia. What kind? WQl it help? The
debate on these questions has dragged on far so

long that Western aid efforts have beat paralyzed.

My view is: Try everything. Build housing for

setknera (In the end tbe armywin deridewhorales

Russia.) Lift all U5. tariffs fra Russian products

— unilateral free trade— to nurture thar export

industries. Tty the financier George Soros’s saety
net proposal: Weston hardcurrency given direct-

ly to the casualties of Russian economic reform
(IHT, Jan. 5). If it takes S6 a month to sustain an
unemployed worker, what betteruseofforeign aid
than smoothing the dismantling of Russia's mfli-

tary-industrial complex?
Enough of sideshows. Somalia, Bosnia, may

engage America’s humanity, but they cannot be
aflo'^tomorrapolizeusfraeignpdky.'njeniam
event is Moscow. An American

;
president is finally

turning his energies in that direction. Let us hope
it is not too lat&

Washington Past Writers Group.

A Useful Time to View Mideast Terrorism Whole
NEW YORK — Despite the

deaths in the World Trade Cen-i.N deaths in the World Trade Cen-
ter bombing and tbe blood of the

wounded, neither the press, tbe public

nor the government in America has

focused on tbe basic nature of terror-

ism in and from the Middle East
The full story of how tbe bombing

was inspired, organized and paid for

may not be told in court for years, if

ever. We stiH do not know the truth

about the 1988 bombing of Fan Am
Flight 103. But we do not need the

courts,just tbe record of recent histo-

ry, to understand that Middle East-

ern terrorism is not bran in some
storage locker in New Jersey or tbe

furies of a few traveling fanatics.

Wherever tbe inspiration and mon-
ey fra the World Trade Center bomb-
ing came from, the tragedy at least

gives ml a chance to examine Middle
East terrorism and see it whole — a
major danger in international life,

a planned policy, not a mad, unfath-

omable passion.

It is fathomable. Middle East ter-

By A. ML Rosenthal

rorism originated in and is earned

out from tbe capitals of those states

that believe that their power at home
and their reach abroad are saved
best by inflaming hatred and organiz-

ing, financing or giving haven to

gangs who wifi create paralyzing fear

among domestic and foreign foes.

In the past half century, most Mus-
lim Middle Eastern states paid for or

organized terrorism fra two reasons

— to wage war against Israel and to

protea their own dictatorships.

Now some of them find themselves

threatened by terrorist movements

they helped create or arm— funda-

mentalist or political

Tbe Western focus is on Iran and

Libya. But it is Syria that has made
itself the most politically importantitself the most politically important

terrorist state. President Hafez Assad

is accepted respectfully as the key to

Middle East peace, courted by tbe

United States and Israel all without

surrendering Syria’s position as sanc-

tuary, base and dispatch print for

terrorist gangs from the West Bank,
Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Iran, Japan,

Turkey and other places.

Say this for Syria: It makes no
pretense. Recently, it encouraged
Hezbollah, the Iranian-Lebanesc spe-

cialists in kidnapping and murder, to

carry out a large military exercise in
Syrian-occupied Lebanon.
The United States has Syria on its

tenorist list. Fra years, UJS. adminis-

trations raged Mr. Assad to dose ter-

rorist camps in Syria; no action. Now,
Seoetaiy of State Warren Christopher

does the same; same results.

The stray was trid in a House hear-

ing Tuesday, in an exchange between

Representative Tam Lantos of Cali-

fornia, and Edward Eyergjan, assis-

tant seoetaiy for the Near East under
the Bush and Ginton administrations.

Mr. Lantos: Does Assad accept the

fact that he provides safe haven fra

terrorist groups cm Syrian sofi?

FightingAIDS: First, DepoMticize It

WASHINGTON — A reason-

able surmise is that about SO
years ago, in East and Central Africa,

some hunters and their families who
ate monkeys became infected with a

low-virulence progenitor of what is

ow known lo be the virus that causes

AIDS. Thus on tbe continent where
the human race may have begun,

there began an epidemic.

Its dynamics nave now led some
researchers to an encouraging con-

clusion: In tbe United States the dis-

ease is largely concentrated in per-

haps 30 neighborhoods. Change
behavior in those places and the epi-

demic will recede.

When Stephen C. Joseph was prac-

ticing medicine in Central Africa in

the early 1970s he saw many cases of

undiagnosed wasting syndromes,
progressive infections and bizarre

malignancies. By 1981 five gay men
in Los Angeles had similar afflic-

tions. By 1986. when Dr. Joseph be-

came commissioner of health in New
York City, he knew what was hap-

By George F. Will

As he writes in “Dragon Within the

Gates: Tbe Once and Future AIDS
Epidemic,” a harrowing boric, an epi-

demic requires not only a microbe out
also an appropriate social context.

AIDS found two contexts in New
York “The artistic, cultural and fash-

ion enterprises which are particulariy

important toNew York’sworld stand-

ing and economy." be notes, “have
traditionally included large numbers
of gay men." Then, in die late 1980$,

than came a great qpidemiologtcal

shift away from gay white males and

toward minority heterosexuals— nee-

dle-sharing intravenous drug abusers

and their sexual partners.

AIDS has been particularly discon-

certing because Americans had come
to believe that their country was no
longer vulnerable to mass infections

disease. But in a century of global

interconnections, pandemics — vast

outbreaks of infectious diseases— are

more posable than ever.

Gina Kriata, a science writer fra

The New York Times, reported that

some experts now bdievc that the

AIDS epidemic in the United States

“can be aUbu stamped out"without a
vaccine or mirade drug. The strategy

would involve preventing risky behav-

ior that is particularly prevalent in 25
to 30 neighborhoods nationwide. But,

Ms. Kriata says, among measures

health officials want to applyare some
that many conservatives oppose, in-

cluding free distribution of hypoder-
mic needles, more ding treatment pro-

grams and explicit sex education

“adapted lo tbe language and mores of
affected neighborhoods."

The political impediments to ratio-

nal AlDS policies involvemuch more
than a conservative outlook. AIDS in

America has been associated with

stigmatized and illegal behavior, mid
has been concentrated among mar-
ginalized groups—homosexuals and
the inner-city poor— that fed vul-

nerable to oppression. So there has

been a concerted effort to “democra-
tize” the disease. The politically cor-

rect message has been that everyone

is vulnerable. And than has been
resistance to targeting the risky be-

havior erf particular groups.

Such behavior is resurgent. Two
days before the Kriata article. The
Times carried a piece unda the head-
line, “In the Age of AIDS, Sex Cubs
Proliferate Again." New York has
about 50 such chibs, a majority of

them catering to gay men. Patrons
can have anonymous sex with multi-

ple partners. One dub even adver-

tises “HIV Positive Night" to attract

Mr. Djerepan: We present the

facts to his government as we see

them, very candidly, very frankly.

And we have not beat able to narrow
the differences between us- on that

Mr. Lantos: It is your judgment
that, as of today, there are still terror-

ist groiqjs rat Syrian soil?

Mr. Q'er^ian: Yes ... Bat ... we
have absolutely no evidence of die

Syrian government itsdf being en-

gaged in an act of terrorism since 1S86.

What?A government allowing ter-

rorist gangs to operate from its soil is

not “engaged" itsdf?

“Not since 1986" — that absolves

Syria of any responsibility fra de-

Sing Pan Am 103. Once the UjS.
that was a Syrian-Irardanjob but

now it blames only Libra.
In thecampaign, Bill GEntrainiainr

ised families of tbe Pan Am victims

dial he would answer ah questions
about Syrian and Iranian involve-

ment. Presumably he will bear out
intdligmce agents who believe the
Syria-based gangknew it was infiltrat-

ed and handed off thejob to its Iibyan
backup. Presumably; when?

Israeli officials know all about Syr-
ian terrorism; nobody better. But
they play it down, for tbe sake of
negotiations with Mr. Assad.

The Israeli and American govern-
ments now obviously believe that

not spreading tbe troth about a ter-

rorist dictator, thus appeasing and
strengthening him with respectabil-

ity, will make peace with him more
likdy, and make it last longer.

As when?
The New York Times.

Italy, Japan;

OnlyOne Is

By William Ptafi *

P
ARIS— Tbereii a crucial differ-

ence between the scandals now

devastating tiwpriitical classes of Ita-

ly and Japan. That in Italy is caAaxtic,

leading toward a reform of public life.

That in Japan is denKHulizingbecause

there is no evident solution.

The sources of scandal and corrap-

oca are much tbe same in both coun-

tries. Both have been governed since

World War II by conservative parties

or coalitions, essentially unchallenged
and unchanging over tbe years. In

both cases the governing pfflty struc-

ture, or structures, became increasing
a a — —

i i imiii ril ?!

dal enterprises, which paid the ptf^i-

dans to protect their interests. ^
Is Itafy this ostensibly began in the

clandestine financing of the govan-

ing parries but turned into the cra-

mpnon of individual politicians. TVs
occurred in a society historically sus-

Italians have always retied onfam-

legacy of tbe centuries of disunity,

extreme partisanship, and foreign oc-

cupation or contra of the Italian

states, producing in ccntanpocaiy It*

ly that lack of ovQra civic zespoosibit

rich invited abuse.

What is happening now reveals azfRt

explosive revosal in that situation, as

public opixnan massively sustains the

ists who are revealing tbe peraasve

corruption of public He. Public opin-

ion has just blocked tbe government's

efforts to avert the country's paralysis

through a partial amnesty ana deenm-

Howevtr, there are reform parties
onri mniwifim: ready to over

re^xmsfiHfityira tire country. A ref-

erendum no reform of tbe electoral

system is set for next month, and
elections will follow. Italy faces a
chaotic period but one from which it

is reasonable to expect an nltimatelju

constructive outcome. £
This is not true for Japan. Japan isa

-

society with an intensely corporate

sense of itsdf, prizing rarity and! coop-

eration, national harmony. Ehttiprise

and state always have been inter-

linked. The great finandal-mdnsttiil

combinations of today, with thdrinti-

maleinvolvement with the Ministry of

hrtimuHirinil Tmifa and InAattry and

tbe Treasury, are simply new versions

erf the “zawiasu" that dominated the

economic life ofprewarJapan, and tire

Tflihanai in fum had then origins in

state-favored family unianms of the

post-Megi Restoration period in tire

late 19th century

.

in Japan's aifnnwimw, political

opposition tends to be poeexved as a
form of dissonance^ hostile to the de-

sired national harmony. Opposition

partieshave tires never fared wdl, and

m postwar Japanhaw never become a

senous frace: They have never remote-

ly resembled a credible alternative to

oowEiimeat tar tire liberal Democrat-

ic Party—-which now has been unm-
temnjtetfly in power fra 37 years.

thatpartyis revealed as corrupt loan

extent that approaches fantasy? The

mostimportant political figure in the

country. Shin Kanemaru, 78, tbe Lib-

eral Democratic leader who for yean
is said to have chosen the prime min-
ister and government from behind
the scenes, was found Tuesday to

possess in his home and offices a

suspiciously ham amount of cash

ana bearer bonds—worth some 330
nuUkra to 360 million — as wdl as

hundreds of pounds of gold bars.

This was the *ftmnfng culmination,

if scarcely the end, to a series of politi-

cal-financial winndak involving leadr

iug liberal Democrats. But these hare

failed to bring down the govemmeri,
or seriously shake the party.

There simply is no alternative to tire

liberal Democrats. The oppoaticb

parties are marginal - Japan is instim-

tionaily a democracy, but functionally

a UOTdanocracy. In tbe present age of

internationalized pohtks, economies
and cnmrntmirartini^ mid with [he

transformation in social expectations

as wdl as prosperity that has talon

place inside the country, that condi-

tion is unlikely to endure.

There was a scandal last year when
an officer in the Japanese defense

force published an article considering

tire possibility of a military coop. A
coup does not seem a very serious

Japanese ' military since the war, but

pubfcation of mat article was none-

thdess a significantewnL Japan today

is truly at an impasse Its mrmrrtiaic

stability is imshainwi
,
but an eventual

radical solution cannotbe ruled out

InternationalHerald Tribune.
' 1

cLm Angeles Times Syndicate. -

Dr. Joseph struggled to get such

establishments dosed in the 1980s,

when there were 3X1 new AIDS cases

reported in the city each month. The
figure is now 500 pa month. Bat the

city govemitMit, perhaps weaiy of do-
ing battle with gay groups and dvfl

liberties lawyers, professes to hope
that the dubs can be matte a net phis

for public health by being encouraged
or required to distribute oondoms and
employ monitors to supervise sexual

activity. As though people patronize

such places in ratter to be supervised.

The primary public health task in

an epidemic is to protect the unin-

fected. Until there is an arsenal of
AIDS medicines, the epidemic will

remain less a medical challenge than

a test of political will “AIDS," writes

Dr. Joseph, “is tbe first major public
health issue in this century for which
political values rather than health re-

quirements set the agenda.” If we are

serious, that will sop. Then, perhaps,
so will the epidemic.

Washinffon Post Writers Gimp.
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1893: Serna’s Regency- •restoration of its important position
O * in the Tnnriern wnHil Tl» <vhn1»hmrt

VIENNA — The Servian Regency
appears safe, and that is satisfactory

to the supporters of the reigning dy-

nasty. The radicals would be a source
erf danger if they were not divided

into various antagonistic groups. The
principal abject of the Regency is to

keep the aown safe fra the young
King until he attains majority.

restoration of itsinmratimtpositiaii-

in tire modanworid. Thc whole heart

of America goes out to tbe Russian
nation in its effort to free itsdf from
autocratic government.”

1943: Where Is Hiller?

1918: Wilson to Russia

WASHINGTON — President Wil-
son has cabled Moscow expressing

“tire sincere sympathy of the United
Statesata timewhm Goman power

'

has been thrown in the balance
.
to

transform the struggle forlibertyand
substitute the aims of the Goman
people fra the aims of die Russian
people. Although the American Gtri^
ailment is unfortunately not in

,
a.

•

position to give effective aid, Iwish to

assure the Russian people that ft will

seize every posable opportunity to
ensure fra Russia, sovereignty mid a

.

LONDON — [From our New York
edition:]An announcement thatGer-

many’s annual “Heroes’ Day” has

been postponed fueled rumors .that

Fflhrer Adolf Hitter may have suf-

fereda nervous collapse after months

.

of worry ova the Russian boat A
.
Budapest report said Hitter had re-

tired from mDitaiy leadership infe-

vor of a “last-hope" triumvirate —
Marshal Ewald von KJdst, Marshal
Erwin Rommd and Grand Admiral
Karl Ddnitz. JUnda Secretary of

State Sumner Welles said he haa re-

ceived unconfirmed reports that Hit*

ter. had suffered collapse.} Hitter

failed to appear fra the Jan. 30 cele-

bration of'the tenth anniversary of

_ his.accession.to power and for, tbe

Nazi Party anmvasajy on Fd>. 24.
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Italy,

Only
German Violence:

Questions PileUp
Is theAnti-Foreign Sentiment
Justa Fringe Phenomenon?

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, SATORDAY-SUNPAY, MARCH 13-14, 1993 Kage5

Kremlin Power Struggle: 2 Ways to Travel a Hard Road

By Marc Fisher
Washington Past Service

B
5
RLDlr *** police

stand accused of singling oraltoe-
“gncrs for abusive tirades and
beatings. Hie city’s atroKarypo&e
may be dissolved after investiga-
ton found that 89 officers ina

.
sample cf 200 were neo-Nazis or
criminals who, after finishing shift;
guarding Jewish memorials, would
take part in paramfliiary training
organized by rightist BOremists.
And in Cologne, the Gentian

League, a far-right party that holds
two seats on the city enunefl, gjj-
•ggunced a manhunt for a Gypsy
r3fco returned to her husband and
children in Germany after she had
been deported. The party plastered
dtystreets with 40,000 leaflets and
3,000 posters offering a $600 re-
ward for her capture.
“Her days in Cologne are num-

bered,” said Bond Sdtoppe, direc-
tor Of the earnpnjgn ajyJ a Qjy
council official.

In a country plagued by neo-
Nad violence, the government and
many citizens dike have sought in
recent months to convince them-
selves and the world that anti-for-

dgnes’ attacks are a fringe phenom-
enon, limited largely to young

/ (hugs seeking attention more than
nh political power.

Many Germans ask which is

more important: Z000 attacks on
- foreigners or 2 million Gomans
' who took to the streets to demon-
strate solidarity with the country’s

- foreign residents?

A similar question applies to
these latest cases. Which reveals

more of German society: signs of
anti-foreigner acts fry some offi-

cials, or the civil courage shown by
everyday Germans who exposed
-the abases?

• Consider: Habib Jawadi, 33, was
traveling on Berlin’s Bos 227 on
Christmas Eve and fell asleep from
holiday drinking. At the end of the

0 line, he said, he woke up to the
- driver punching him and catling

• him “filthy Poiacfc” and “Jew pig.”

He said the driver threatened to loll

- him if he did not leave the bus.
* Hanndore Basel, a witness who
1

watched the incident from outside

the bus. said in an affidavit that the

a
driver repeatedly beat the sleeping

‘ Mr. JawadL
“The driver took the man’s head

‘ with both hands and Jawwwmi the

head against thewindow,” she said.

“Repeatedly, so the whole bus
* shook. And then the police cone
and took the man and threw him in

their van like a slab of meat”
The Jawadi case is under investi-

gation, the poGce said. ItwooM not

ccrs while walking on in West
Berlin. After beatings and hours inm isolation cefl, Mohammed Ir-

Jath said he was questioned by
three officerswhoaddressedhimas
™thy foreign scum.**

Mn Inhath’s case— supported
by a German czvil servantwho wit-
nessed part of his alleged mistreat-
™ent— is being fought farhim by
German church workers and law-
ysrs who say they are appalled by
the difference in police treatment
of foreigners.

“At a time when foreigners are
being attacked so often, the police
must prove thatwe live in a state of
«w.” said Rosemarie Wdten, a
church worker who has known the
Sri lankan since he to Ger-
many. “I hope and wish these are
only individaal cases, but I mnst
say, the police are a mirror of the
larger society”
Thehunt forNigyax Pampnrova,

the Muslim Gypsy woman from
Macedonia who returned to Co-

By Fred Hiatt
Washmpan Pea Sente

MOSCOW — The campaign in the

Congress of People's Deputies to sap the

poKtical strength of President Boris N.
Yeltsin, the first genuinely elected leader

in Russia's history, is about many things:

dividing19 the spoils of a rained commu-
nal empire and finding the right govern-

mental form for a natron that has never

known democracy.

But it is, perhaps above afl. a battle

between two competing virions. Mr.

Yeltsin has embraced the principles of a

free-market democracy hiring in peace
with its neighbors. Many of his oppo-
nents, while also supporting democracy,
rue the contraction of Russia’s empire

and bdievea Russian govecmneiu should
wield a stronger hand, in politics, eco-

nomics and foreign policy.

And the straggle, while sometimes por-
trayed as a fight between good and evil,

in fact reflects the extraoromaiy difficul-

ty the challargefadng Russia: to buDd
a democracy in place of a dictatorship

based on fear, and to nurture personal

initiative in the wreckage of a failed

planned economy.
“It is not just & question of personal-

ities. or of one side being stupid or bad,**

said Anatoli Shabad, a abend deputy. “It

really is difficult to transform one system
into another — maybe impossible"

For Western leaders, only now refo-

cusing an how they might hdp Mr. Yelt-

NEVS ANALYSIS

an. the debilitating power struggle and
the apparent day-by-day weakening of

Mr. Yeltsin pose difficult questions.

President BID Clinton, scheduled to meet
with Mr. Yeltsin early not month, has

urged the leading industrialized nations

todo more to support the Russian leader.

But the nature and amount of aid will

be conditioned on (he West’s evaluation

of Mr. Yehsm's narrowing options, of

how dependent on Mr. Yeltsin the pro-

cessofpofilicti aslxlecononK^
and of how muchthe West can influence

events here.

On the surface, Western democrats

might be expected to welcome the asser-

tiveness of Russia’s parliament In its

long history, after all, Russia has not
lacked strong leaders, but rather a tradi-

tion of legislative independence.

Simtiariy, the current weakness in

Moscow has permitted a kind of “bot-

torus-up" revision that also counteracts

Russia’s autocratic traditions in a healthy

way, many analysts believe. While Mr.
Ydtsin and his critics in the Congress of

People's Deputies snipe at each other, the

most dynamic young leaders carry on in

Russia’s vast hinterlands, pushing
change, launching businesses or opening
universities.

But even those patchy, regional revi-

sions will die unless Moscow can guaran-

tee at least two most fundamental condi-

tions of any state: a measure of security

and a stable national currency. The pow-
er struggle between Mr. Ydtsin and the

Congress is threatening both, with crime

and conflicts soaring and the value of tile

ruble plunging

“The problem is that no one has au-

thority," a senior Western diplomat said.

“The president bears responsibility for
whflL gpes wrong, but has no unilateral

authority to cany things out. The pariia-

RUSSIA: President Stands Firm

after her application for refugee
status was rejected, has so far bom Ydtsin and his n
unsuccessful. She reportedly is be- aggrcssivdy wh<

mg protected and hidden by sym- meets again, prot

pathetic Germans, some of whom Even ms suppe

traveled to the independent former Mr. Ydtsin was
Yugoslav republic to bring her unable to avoid

bade to her authority.

Cologne prosecutors said they “There are no
had cot off the German League’s suras,’ ” said a 1

phone and fax fines because the Leonid Gurevich,
hunt for her is illegal. But dty offi- would have used
caals say she wiD be imported again The power St
iffound. To allow her to stay while Kremlin drew a
other unsuccessful asylum-seekers from most Rusri
aredeported would be unfair, adty of all the infigh
official said. about the coflaps

Despite the intercession of sym- it left political M
pathetic Germans in these and oth- settled,

ear cases, some politicians say the Foreign Minis!

evidence of anti-foreigner acts in zyrev tailed in a
thepalice force and on a city coon- Western countrie

cO is a worrisome sign tint a cron- assure them that

bled country’s search for scape- still in control an<

(Continued from page 1} The main problem for Mr. Yeit-

sin is that be mast operate under

SHtfiSSESH?;
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meat has no responsibility, but plenty of
blocking authority”

Boris Nemtsov, a liberal governor of

the Nizhny Novgorod region on the Vol-

ga River, said the split in Moscow had
not yet brought conflict to his domain.

But all changes are threatened by hyper-

inflation, he said, which in turn is caused

by the president and parliament out-

spending each otherin a bid for populari-

ty with the army, industry and other

powerful constituencies.

During the current Congress session,

several politicians predicted that the ten-

sion would spread across Russia. Al-
ready, Mr. Yeltsin has tried to rally gov-

ernors and local leaders- Ruslan I.

Khasbulatov, the Congress speaker and
Mr. Yeltsin’s chief opponent, has ap-

pealed to local councils and legislatures

for support, even urging them to toss

officials of the executive branch out of

their offices.

“The most awful thing is that lhe pow-
er struggle here in the Kremlin will grad-
ually spread to the regions." said Leonid
Gurevich, a deputy. “All this leads to a

split in the society, the likes of winch we

haw not had since the time of the civil

war."

“If we don't stop it now, 1 don't want
to speak of the consequences," he said.

The paralysis at the top in one sense

makes Western aid pointless. If no one in

Moscow can control spending, or force

the closure of inefficient firms, orprcvent

the looting and corruption now draining

the nation’s economy, mere Western aid

will hardly promote change.

On the other hand, the paralysis in-

Moscow only increases the dangers, and'

so the stakes, for the West. Continuing

strife could lead to disintegration of Rus-

sia, with all the frightening implications

for a nation with thousands of nuclear

warheads.

Disintegration or its threat could, in

turn, lead to the advent of a nationalist,

hard-line government which would seek,

to assert Russian hegemony over the free

Baltic republics, Ukraine and othercoun-

tries of the former Soviet Union. Such a

regime could pose foreign-policy chal-

lenges to the West which would make
today’s choices look easy.

As a result, most Western diplomats

here continue to view Mr. Ydtsin as their

best hope.
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"V™ “owns, toadf
tee Congress operated as a' mere

imable to avoid a slow ebbing of
stamp even though it was

auUl0nty- designated in the constitution as
“There are no ‘additional mea- the supreme power of the land;

suras,' ” said a Ydtsin supporter, today it is claiming its power.
Leonid Gurevich. “If there were, he It seemed dear after Mr. Yeltsin
would have used them by now." angrily stormed out of the Con-
Tbe power struggle inside the gress meeting that he had few op-

Kremlin drew a collective shrug tions left for reasserting his power,
from most Russians, who are side None of was without risk,

of all the infighting and anxious Going ahead with a
about the collapsing economy. But umlaieraHy would leave him vul-

it left political Moscow deeply un- nerable to chatys of having violat-

settled. ed the constitution, winch requires
Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko- legislative approval far any refer-

zyrev called in ambassadors from wiHnm. In addition, many regional

Western countries on Friday to re- leaders worry that such a nation

-

assure them that Mr. Ydtsin was wide poll would be politically de-

still in control and would not make stabilizing and, having already en-

any anti-democratic moves. West- couragedMr. Ydtsm not to hold it,

ecu diplomats said. may not go along with it.

Miners in Russia’s biggest coal Finally, with economic hardship

fidd declared their support for Mr. growing, it is far from dear that a
Ydtsin and threatened a strike to majority of Russians would sup-

press the Congress. port him or even bother to vote.

The Congress, meanwhile, was thus malting the results mcondu-
fified with false rumors of tank srve and leaving the current stale-

movements around the Kremlin, mate in effect

The legislators decided to extend Mr. Ydtsin could accept his coo-

thdr emergency session an extra stirational limitations and amply
day, to Saturday, to respond to any coder a plebiscite or survey. His
“
iinqffiyiitntinnir measures. aides said that would unhmrr. his

But in a sign of possible compro- moral authority bnt acknowledged

ansa, the Congress’s leadership that it would have no legal weight,

also agreed to reconsider Mr. Yell- Ignoring limitations on his pow-

sin's demand for a nationwide ref- er imposed by the Congress would

unable to avoid a slow ebbing of
authority.

“There are no ‘additional mea-
sures.’ " said a Ydtsin supporter.

Leonid Gurevich. “If there were, he
would have used them by now ”

driver punching him and catting Berlin’s commissioner for for-

him “filthy Pelade" and “Jew pig.” dgners, Barbara John, said, “The
He said the driver threatened to kill testimony of the victims and wit-

him if he did not leave the bus. nesses in these cases is completely

Hanndore Bud, a witness who credible."

watched the modem from outride She called on dty officials to

the bus. said in an affidavit that the investigate and root out anti-far-

driver repeatedly beat the sleeping signer behavior in the police de-

Mr. JawadL
‘

- partment, andhas appealed to Ger-

“The driver took the man's head mans to make (hear opposition to

with both hands and slammed the anti-foreigner violence obvious

head against thewindow," she said, through positive acts for foreigners.

“Repeatedly, so the whole bos Norbert Schmidt, a spokesman

shook. And then the police came for the city ministry that oversees

and took theman and threw him in (he police, said an initial mvestiga-

thrir van like a slab of meat.” ties of 200 of the 2,500 armed.

The Jawadi case is under investi- volunteer police reservists who
gallon, the police said. It would not guard refugee dormitories andJew-

havewon serious attention, bowev- ish memnnab found that 89 were

er, if not for the woman’s eyewit- eithermembers ofneo-Nazi groups

d not make stabiliznig and, having already en-

wes. West- couragedMr. Ydtsin not to hold it,

may not go along with iL

iggest coal Finally, with economic hardship
ort for Mr. growing, it is far from dear that a
a strike to majority of Russians would sup-

port him or even bother to vote,

virile, was thus malting the results mcondu-
s of tank srve and leaving the current stale-

Kremlm. mate in effect

to extend Mr. Ydtsin could accept his con-

t an extra stitutioual limitations and simply

and to any order a plebiscite or survey. His

ures. aides said that would enhance his

le compro- moral authority but acknowledged
leadership that it would have no legal weight.
’ Mr. Yell- Ignoring fimitatioas on his pow-
nwide ref- er imposed by the Congress would

Mlata Aataaou/Aynt FnmPioK

Communist supporters taking op positions In Moscow’s Red Square as the Congress of People’s Deputies continued Its sesson.

YELTSIN: Washington Won’t Oppose a Move to Suspend Parliament

ness account, according to ZDF
televirion.

- A Sri Lankan man who sought

andwon political refuge in Germa-
ny said be was gabbed from be-

hind and handcuffed by pafioeeffi-

or had beemccused of crimes, in-

cluding armed robbery and child

abuse. An investigation of the re-

maining reservists has revealed

problemsin only about 3 percent of

the officers, Mr. Schmidt said.

erendnm to settle the question of leave him open to impeachment,

who should rule Russia. Mr. Ydt- Somehavesuggested that hego this

sin’s spokesmen said Friday that in route and challenge the constitu-

any «nae the Russian leader would tionahty of the Congress in Rns-

press ahead with a referendum or sia’s Supreme Court. But Mr. Ydt-

(Continued from page 1)

States that he remained committed

to democracy, human rights and
civic order despite his struggle with

ment grounds for severing the rda- curb Mr. Yeltsin's powers as “a
tiooship, canceling the summit or parliamentary dispute” that is

putting into abeyance the assis- “within the bounds of legal author-

Somehavesuggested that hego tins conservative political opponents,
route and challenge the constitu- In disclosing the conversation,

tionahty of the Congress in Rns- the State Department spokesman,

sia’s Supreme Court. But Mr. Ydt- Richard A. Boucher, said that Mr.
sin runs the substantial risk of Ydtsin aim stressed his belief thatrimfiarnatkowide perilon April 25. sin runs th

Ydtsin aides sard the president losing there,

would address the nation soon to Some no
explain the power struggle with the urged earfy <

mnee program.

Mr. Clinton expressed his sup-

prat for Mr. Ydtsin on Friday, as

be has done repeatedly in recent

days, tdhng reporters: “I support
Richard A. BouchCT, said that Mr.

democracy in Russia and tbemove-

ity" He added, without elabora-

tion. “I hope whatever is done in

Russia is consistent with that.’’

But U.S. officials are increasing-

ly uncertain about Mr. Yeltsin’s

future, and Mr. Yeltsin complicat-

ed their thinking last week by tell-

ing Helmut Kohl of Germany dur-

ing the chancellors brief stopover

in Moscow that he might dissolve

the P ussian parliament and assume
emergency powers to defeat bis po-

litical opponents.

Some politicians on Friday
explain the power struggle with the urged early ejections of both Con-
Congress and. presumably, the gress and the president as a way of

coarse of action heintends to take, resolving the crisis.

aurau uu|™*
• ment to a market economy, and

“people should have the^rght to ^ ydtsin is the elected presi-
express then views through the bal-

dcot 0f Russia. He represents that
lot box. reform."

Mr. Boucher addcd thai Mr ^ 0™* characterized the
Ydtsin had promised to continue move by the Russian legislature to
to look for a way to give people the J ^
chance to exercise their democratic 1

By Natalie Angier
/few York Tima Service

NEW YORK —After long neglecting lesbians

in their widely reported and acridly debated stud-

ies of the biology of homosexuality, researches

now say that genes may jplay as strong a role in

duping female sexual orientation as they appear

to do in dictating the sexuality of men.

Surveying a group of 147 gay women who nave

identical twin sisters, namdentical twins qr adopt-

ed sisters, scientists have found that the idaiticai

twins of lesbians are at least three times as likely to

be lesbians themselves as are the fraternal female

twins or the adopted sisters.

Because identical twins riiare afl theirgeues with

one another, while fraternal twins have only half

thrir genes in common, and adopted siblings share

so genes, the new results sug^st that heredity is a

potent force in setting sexual orientation.

The results mirror a survey of gaymeniand then;

siblings published last year. In that study, half of

the identical twins of homosexual men proved to

be hotnoscxuaL

“Many people had predicted that it would be

Irahiang and the 6 percent of adopted sisters, the

results indicate that influences other than genes

must hdp determine a woman’s sexual decisions.

The researchers propose flat hormonal flnetnar

ticusin thewomb orparental treatmentnay affect

twins differently in ways that have yet to be

gauged. The study, by Dr. Bailey and Richard G
Pfllard of Boston Umvarity and their colleagues,

appears in the March issue of lhe Archives of

General Psychiatry.

Dr. Dean H. Hamer, a molecular biologist at the

National Cancer Institute in Betbesda, Maryland,

who is seekingto isolate thegenes fra homosotual-

ity, “I think this is an excellent study. It

finally focuses some attention on the sexnal orien-

tation in women, which is a most welcome

change.”

Apart from the surveys of twins, neorobiologists

have recently identified discrepancies between ho-

mosexual ami heterosexual men in the hypothala-

mus and other brain structures that could help

determine sexual behavior. Bui the weak remains

A Gene Factor in Lesbianism
Study Strengthens Case forRole ofHeredity

w ” w w %/ Times reported from New York.

Ariced about a possible link to Iraq,

X lesbians and the 6 percent of adopted sisters, the a state Department official de-

resnfrs indicate that influences other than genes
scribed Baghdad as being “rat the

ecting lesbians must hdp determine a woman’s sexnal derisions. short list of suspects.” But he said

r debated stud- TT» researchers propose flat hormonal fluctia- ^ authoritative connection had

ty researchers tiraism thewomb or parental treatmentmay affon bcea established “in any way,

trong a role in twins differently in ways that have yel to be shape or form."

as they appear gauged. The study, by Dr. Bailey md Richard G “Germany and England are defi-

aaL Pfflard of Boston Umvrasity and then colleagues, njtdy the twomost active centers in

nmen who have appears in the March issue of The Archives of Europe," said Khalid Duran, an

wins or adopt- General Psychiatry. ..... , associate scholar at the Foreign

it the identical Dr. Dean H. Hamer, a molecular cnotogist at the PoBcy Research Institute in Pbila-

mes as likely to National Cancer Institute in Betbesda, Maryland, ddphia and a German national of

rateroal female who is seekingto isolate thegenes fra homos«ud- Moroccan origin.

ity, said: “I think this is an excellent study. It More than 1.5 million of the 2

heirgeaes with finally focuses some attention on the sexnal orien- million Muslims in Germany are

have oily half ttBrai in women, which is a most welcome Turks. Cologne has become known

I siblings share change." as a center of radical Islamic Turk-

iat heredity is a Apart from the surveys of twins, neorobiologists
ish groups, wfaDe other secular radi-

maon. have recently identified discrepancies between ho- ^ organizations are based in

rmen and their mosexual and heterosexual men in the bypothala- Frankfurt.

l studv half of tons other brain structures that could help The Islamic Center in Aachen is

meat moved to determine sexual behavior. But the woric remains ^ hugest Islamic center is Ger-

heatedly contestedby researcherswho say too little many, according to Mr. Duran,

at it would be is understood about how the brain works to assign who added thatit had traditionally

n it wasfor the meaning to slight anatomical variations. been dominated by Syrian tnem-

r Northwestern And some researchers complain about the de- bos of the Muslim Brotherhood,
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the battle for gay rights in the uriliury, in bousing
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Trrcni stndv and in employment.

id so they pro-' “From a legal perepective, it could make it easier by^ coraL Amiyo has probably

f not perfectly to present the argument that lesbianism isn’t a themost cov^edpostn^mSoma-
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7a resounding be discriminated against amply on the basis of poral who “
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Iv greater than York. “It may hdp lessen the stigma against gay And Staff Sergeant Bill Mullen.

KSvere people." formerlya dectneon wnhMHrad-

-— quarters Battalion, runs security,

some of the time from his newly

bu3t sundeck.
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DNA’s double helix,

Ncmeibdess, same lesbians view the latest work

as potentially valuable, offering fresh munitions in

the battle for gay rights in the military, in bousing

and in employment.

“From a legal perspective, it could makeil easier

to present the argument that lesbianism isn’t a

natter of choice and therefore lesbians should not

be discriminated against amply on the basis of

sexnal orientation," said Panla Eudbrick, legal

directorfor the Lambda Legal Defense and Educa-

tion Fund, a gay-rights advocacy group in New
York. “It may hdp lessen the stigma against gay

people."

rights."

A senior administration official

said that Mr. Kozyrev did not dis-

cuss Mr. Yd1st

’

s threats to take

authoritarian measures, which
Clinton administration officials

dismiss as nothing more than pos-

turing to improve his bargaining

position with his opponents.

Rather, the official added, Mr.

Christopher was told that the Rus-

sian leader may try to conduct a

broad-based opinion poll now that

the Congress has caneded a refer-

endum planned for next month
flat he had hoped would give him a

popular mandate for accelerating

economic change.

In his response, Mr. Christopher

said be was heartened by Mr. Yelt-

sin's empl«.ds on the need to poll

the political wfl] of the people. But
he added that both he and Mr.

Clinton hoped the Russian leader-

ship’s actions would be consistent

with Russia’s international com-
mitments to human rights, senior

administration officials said.

They added that Mr. Christo-

pher did not specifically address

Mr. Yeltsin’s previous threats to

act against the parliament or im-

pose military rule.

“We are not presuming to tell

him what are the instruments and

expedients to keep reform going," a

senior official said. “What we are

not going to do is automatically,

spasmodically, mechanically con-

sider the imposition of presidential
j

rule and the suspension of paiiia-
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On Its Sale of Shearson
Bloomberg Businas A'fwj

NEW YORK — Primerica Corp. agreed

Friday to acquire the retail brokerage and
asset-management operations of Shearson

Lehman Brothers Inc. from American Ex-

press Co. for SI billion, creating a new power-

house on Wall Street.

American Express said it would take a

transaction and would reduce its goodwill by

5750 million, and Shearson will set asideSlOO
million in reserves.

Primerica plans to merge the larger Shear-

son into its Smith Barney, Harris Upham &
Co. securities subsidiary and rename it Smith
Barney Shearson. The merger will create the

second-biggest U.S. brokerage fins, with

about 10,500 brokers in more than 500
brandies. And Primerica will become the

nation's fourtb-largest mutual-fund compa-
ny, with 5112 billion under management.

Frank Zarb, Smith Barney’s chairman and
chief executive, will lead the combined opera-

tions. Joseph Plumed 2d, a managing partner

at Shearson. will become president in charge

of sales and marketing.

The merger represents a victory for Primer-

ica’s chairman, Sanford L Wall who led

Shearson during the 1970s and sold the firm

in 198 1 to American Express for $930 minion

worth of stock.

Primerica win get 19,000 Shearson employ-

ees. including 8,500 brokers; 400 U.S. branch

offices, 5241 billion in client assets and $60

billion of assets under management in the

acquisition. It also will acquire Sbearson's

Shearson Lehman Brothers Plaza and Faulk-

ner Data Processing Center in Manhattan.

Under the agreement’s terms, Primerica

said it would pay S850 million in cash, $125

million in convertible preferred stock and $25

million in common equity warrants to Ameri-

can Express.

In addition, Primerica said it would pay

American Express as much as $50 million a

year for the next three years, plus 10 percent

of after-tax profit in excess of $250 million

per year over a five-year period. Smith Bar-

ney earned $170.1 million in 1992.

Primerica plans to pay for the acquisi tion

and boon Smith Barney’s capital by selling

$550 million of new debt and £500 million of

an "equity equivalent security.'*

American Express will keep Lehman
Brothers, but is latex expected to sell Lehman
to the firm’s employees, the public, or both.
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Clinton Tests the Limits

Of Lip Service to Growth

Inflation Chills Wall Street Rally
By Lawrence Malkin
Intcmatiowai Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—WaD Street’s big rally in

stocks and bonds ended abruptly Fnday as a
blip in the US. wholesale inflation rate

knocked nearly 30 points off the Dow Jones
industrials and sent Treasury securities red-
ing. Uncertainty in Russia gave the markets

another shove.

The government reported Friday Urn the

producer price index rose 0.4 percent in Feb-
ruary after several months of virtually no
change. It was the biggest monthly jump in

more than two years, with the principal cul-

prit being an 18.5 percent surge in the price
of borne beating oiL The 03 percent rise in
the core rate, which excludes food and ener-

gy, was bdow January’s 0.4 percent.

Economists generally agreedwith Edward
Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence, who viewed the
figure as a one-month spike and said produc-
tivity gams would hold down labor costs, a

principal cause of inflation.

But Wall Street is haunted by inflation

fears. It hardly takes more than one tele-

phone call to find a broker, trader or portfo-

lio manager who agrees with Trade Latimer
of Wayne Grayson Capital Corp. that “there

are plenty of signs that inflation is alive and

well." Furthermore, traders also were con-

fronted with large and uncertain headlines

about Russia, topped by rumors, of Moscow
troop movements.

Wail Street also was vulnerable. Market
watchers had been waiting for the stock and
bond markets to trip ever since the Dow Jones

industrial average rose 45 points on March 2 in

response to declining interest raies that made
long-term bonds increasingly less attractive to

investors. Although buying shifted first to cy-

dieak, then to noncydicals and on to the next

flavor of the day. the bottom line was a rise of

180 points in threeweeks through Wednesday,
and a continued drop in the yield on 30-year

Treasuries to a record low of 6.72 percent at

the strut of this week.

The inflation report sent the price of the

long bond plunging about 14 points Friday,

or $15 for every $1,000 face amount, driving

the yield up to 6.86 percent from 6.76 percent

Thursday.

That triggered a drop in the Dow indus-
trials of 5138 points within an hour of the

opening WL Blue chips recovered about 25

points by midday, that dropped back again
on fears of Russian political instability, be-

fore rallying to close at 3,427.82, down 29.18

points on the day.

"AD this moved most investors off the

fence and signals the end of the bull move in

stocks and bonds." Hugh Johnson of First

Albany Securities said of the inflation report.

He thought the correction would last tram
one to three months.

Laszio Birinyi, who runs his own Wall

Street consulting firm. said. “A lot of people

have made z lot of money and they were

looking for an exit door. Today they took it”

He pointed out that during the past 10

days, advancing stocks outnumbered those
declining by the cumulative total of more
than 4,000 —twice the figure that signals an
overbought market. He also cited J. P. Mor-
gan, which had gained S10 in less than two
weeks to close Thursday at a 12-month high

of S69.125. It dropped S2 early Friday to laid

the Dow-’s declines, although it recovered to

close with a loss of just 50 cents at $68,625.

“That’s what I call profii-iakm^” Mr. Birinyi

said.

Most other slocks moved in line with the

market, including the three major U.S. air-

lines, whose bond ratings were downgraded
to junk-bond levels Thursday. Fortunately

for United Airlines. American and Delta, few

See PRICES, Page 8

BA Seen Cleared for USAir
By Martin Tolchin
New York Times Service

^
WASHINGTON — Transportation Secretary Fe-

derico F. Pena has recommended approval of a pro-

Friday.

The White House has not made a final decision but

it appeared to be leaning toward approval of the deal,

the specialists said.

At issue is the extent to which foreign airlines

should be allowed to own and control American
carriers, which have lost a total of $10 billion in the

last three years and are starved for cash. The $300
million investment would give British Airways 193
percent of USAir*s voting stock.

The infusion of capital would be a boon to USAir,

whose domestic markets would be Hnked with the

British carrier's international destinations under a
system called code sharing.

The proposal has been opposed by the financially

strongest U.S. carriers— American Airlines, United
Airlines and Delta Air tings These airlines complain

dial the deal would constitute unfair competition and
seek reciprocal concessions from the British. They
rJflim that the $300 million investment is merely a

two additional payments of $200 imIKon each thattwo additional payments of $200 minion each that

would give it control of USAir.

Richard Mintz, a Department of Transportation

spokesman, said that, “we submitted a list of recom-
mendations to the White House, and hopefully well
mate a decision shortly. Some options we thought

were more feasible than others. A derision has not

been finalized”

But Governor Ann Richards of Texas, the head-

quarters of AMR Corp.'s American Airlines, has re-

ceived word from the White House that the deal

probably would be approved, said Bill Cyrer, the

governor’s press secretary.

dark Oilstad, an aviation lawyer who was a forma
airfine executive and chief counsel of the Federal

Aviation Administration during the Cana presiden-

cy, felt that the opposing airlines were positioning

themselves for the next battle. “The real test of this

arrangement is not in code-sharing or the initial in-

vestment. but whether the United Slates and the

British can reach a mere liberal bQaieral agreement."

Mr. Onstad said.

Mr. Pena said in an interview ibis week that he was
concerned about overseas discrimination against US.
carriers.

"Our domestic carriers don’t have the same oppor-

tunities to access foreign markets as do foreign carriers

accessing domestic markets,’' Mr. Pena said. “If you
lode at some of the current agreements, the bflaierals

between the United States and England, they were not
drafted in such a way to give our carriers open access

to European markets.*
1

In a joint statement Thursday, the three opposing

airlines said they would be “bittaly disappointed" if

the deal was approved “without first securing equiva-

lent economic opportunities for all U.S. airlines."

Last Novemba, the Bush administration approved

a request by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines to merge its

operations with Northwest Airlines. That decision

came after the Netherlands and the United States

concluded an agreement under which each nation’s

carriers could fly where they wished in either country.

Continental has a relationship with Air Canada and

Deltahas a relationship with both Swissair and Singa-

pore Airlines.

G-7 Officials

SeekNewDate
ToAidRussia

Agence France-Prexre

HONG KONG —Officials
from the Group of Seven na-

tions began talks on Friday to

deride whetha July’s sched-

uled summit meeting should

be moved ahead to spur the

world economy and to help

Russia, whose deputy prime
minister will meet with the of-

ficials on Sunday.

The Japanese deputy for-

eign minister, Koichiro Mat-
suura, said that following the

G-7 sherpa meeting, the dele-

gates would meet Boris Fyo-
dorov to “hear directly from
him about the Russian eco-

nomic situation and the pro-

gress of Russia's political and
economic reforms."

But an official with the dele-

gation from Japan, which as

host of the July 7-9 summit
meeting is president of the G-7
this year, said his counuy re-

mained opposed to bringing

the meeting forward.

Mr. Fyodorov’s presence
marks the first time that a non-

G-7 country will attend a sher-

pa meeting

By Peter Passefl
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK—To stimulate or not to stimulate? listen-

ing to Bill Clinton, one might guess that he is still eager

to use fiscal policy to wrench the economy out of the

doldrums. “We certainly cannot declare a victory now,”

the president told & radio audience last week. “For while employ-

ment is edging up, unemployment is still higher than it was at the

depths of this recession.”

In fact, Mr. Clinton has proposed only symbolic stimulus for the

current fiscal year— a mere $15 billion dollop for a $6 trillion

economy that at very most would add 03 of a percentage point

to the 1993 growth rate.
'

And when the White House’s tt- Anror
new agreement with House UW taKe<aiarge

Japan’s Domestic Output Still Shrinking

HUM * — — WAatfkaauvau
count, die economic plan actual- . „

,

ty becomes mildly restrictive in Dnsmesfies COmMence.
the years thereafter. —

Skeptics thus may wonder
. . ... .

.

whether the president has anything more m rrnnd than planting his

flag cm what might otherwise have been called the Bush recovery. The

more charitable view is that Mr. Clinton has already learned the

lesson that eluded George Bush: What you say about the economy is

just as important as what you do.

The latest statistical revisions suggest the economy has been

perking along nicely since the summer, with output growing at a

healthy 4 percent clip in the last two quarters of the year.

And while employment growth has lagged behind the pace of

otirer postwar recoveries, a surge in hiring last month has persuaded

many professional tea-leaf readers that the economy is not about to

stumble again. ,

Moraan Guaranty Trust, a conservative forecaster, is now pn>-

jecSfpereent-plM growth through IW-and that foroastwas

madebefore the February employment bcxmwasaimwi^d.

AH this saesfists that Mr. Bush’s economists had it almost right.

TT^r Tc Srent error, argues Robert Gordon, an ecotroimst at

NorthwesreraUniversity, was to underestimate the tune it would

raSSreFederal Reserve’s 1991 shift toward easy money to pay

See GROWTH, Page 9

By Steven Brull
Itueraarianal Herald Tribune

TOKYO— Pressure on the Jap-

anese government to stimulate the

economy intensified Friday after

the Economic PlanningAgency an-

nounced that one measure of the

nation's economicoutput shrank in

the last three months of 1992,

marking an unprecedented third

consecutive quarter of decline.

The report said that gross do-

mestic product, winch does not in-

clude income from operations

overseas, contracted at an annual

rate of 03 percent in the Oclober-

December quarter. Gross national

product, winch does include them,

grew at a scant 03 percent rate in

the quarter, and for all of 1992,

GNP grew at its slowest pace in

nearly two decades.

Economists said the GDP fig-

ures indicated that the economy
had entered a critical juncture

where policy derisions over the

next few months could detomine

the course of Japan’s recession.

“The bottoming-oot process has

begun,” said Kenneth S. Courtis,

economist at DeutscheBank in To-

kyo. “But without the appropriate

measures the economy could fall

through the bottom again.”

A huge program of additional

stimulus measures aimed at private

consumption and worth as much as

$100 taDioa could, if urgently imple-

mented, allow the economy to

croage gradually from recession lat-

er this year. Bui a delayed or insuffi-

cientpackagecoaid engender a dou-

ble-dip recession and a politically

dangerous surge in Japan’s trade

Economic Planning Agency, fol-

lowed drops at a 22 percent raw

and a 0.9 percent rate in the two
previous quarters.

GNP*s growth at a 03 pooent
rate in Octoba-Dccanber reversed

the previous quarto’s 12 percent

slide. For all of 1992, Japan s GNP
expanded 13 percent, the lowest

rate since the 1974 ail-shock-in-

duced recession.

On a quarter-to-quarter basis,

not annualized, GDP fell 0.1 pa-
cent in the quarto, whDeGNP rose

0.1 percent

A sharp decline in domestic de-

mand, due to a downturn in private

consumption and corporate capital

investment depressed GNP by 03
percent A rise in exports, in con-

trast contributed 0.6 percent to

GNP growth, the EPA said.

The government faring growing
pressure from Weston nations to
wjumrf domestic demand as well as

from the increase in the value of the
yen, appears tobe movingdosa to

a consensus on theneed to prod the

economy with a mix of public-

works spending and tax breaks.

On Friday, the planning agen-

cy’s vice minister. Shimji Fukm-
bara, assessed theGNP data frank-

ly, rather than with the usual gloss.

He conceded to reporters that Ja-

pan was unlikely to achieve its fore-

cast of 1.6 percent growth in GNP,
adjusted for inflation, in the fiscal

c
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U.S. Retaliation

'Almost Certain’

InEC Dispute
The Associated Preit

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

trade representative. Mickey Kan-
tor, said Friday that it was virtually

certain the United States would re-

taliate against the European Com-
munity in a trade dispute involving

government contracts.

Mr. Kantor said he had canceled

a negotiating session planned for

Monday and Tuesday because EC
officials had shown no flexibility

on the issue.

The administration announced
last month that it would bar EC
companies from bidding on federal

government contracts beginning

March 22 unless the dispute was
resolved.

Mr. Kantor said Friday that “the

ban will almost certainly go into

effect" although he held out hope it

could be lifted quickly if Europe
agrees to U3. demands.
The fight with the Europeans re-

volves around rales that the Com-
munity put into effect on Jan. I

that give EC companies an advan-

tage ova American companies in

bidding on government contracts

for telecommunications and elec-

trical equipment.

As his first action in office. Mr.
Kantor put the Europeans on no-

tice that if these regulations woe
not changed the administration

planned to bar European compa-
nies from bidding on federal gov-

ernment utility and service con-

tracts in the United States.

While only about S50 million a

year in EC sales in the United Slates

would be affected initially, the ad-

ministration aisn is threatening to

broaden the retaliation to cover as

much as £500 million in European

products and services sold to the

federal government annually.

However, European officials

have given no indication they are

prepared to back down on ibe issue

and instead have hinted they might
counta-retaliate against American
companies.

Asked about this possibility, Mr.
Kantor said Friday be did not be-

lieve it would occur because, he
said, “I don’t think it would be
productive.”

The fight ova government pro-

curement contracts is being

watched closely for dues it may
give on the new administration's

general approach to trade dispute.

The hard-nosed bargaining ap-

proach has already been condemned
as protectionist by critics. But in-a

Feb. 26 speech at American Univer-

sity. President Bill Clinion said the

United Slates wants to “compete,

not retreat" behind protectionist

barrios. He also said his administra-

tion would insist foreign markets be

open to American businesses.

In first raising the possibility

that European companies would be

barred from bidding on federal

contracts. Mr. Kantor had charged

that the new EC rules would “pre-

vent some of our most competitive

companies" from selling telecom-

munications and power-generating

equipment lo government-owned
enterprises in Europe.

When he announced the pro-

posed ban Feb. I. Sir Leon Bnttan

immediately accused the adminis-

tration of “bullying" tactics. How-
ever, at a meeting in Washington
lata in February, Mr. Kantor and
Sir Leon bad both expressed the

hope the dispute could be resolved

before the March 22 deadline for

the United States to retaliate.

NAFTA in Trouble
Mr. Kantor also said Friday lhai

getting the North American Free

Trade agreement approved by Con-
gress was a “daunting task." Bloom-
berg Business News reported.

Tbe pact, negotiated by the Bush
administration, is far from perfect.

Mr. Kantor said. But he predicted

that Congress would support it

once the Clinton administration

negotiates ride agreements dealing

with the environment, labor stan-

dards and protections against im-
port surges.

On Thursday. House and Senate

Democrats told Mr. Kantor that

there was not sufficient support to

approve the free-trade agreement

among the United States, Mexico
and Panada.

Mr. Kantor said he hopes to con-
clude negotiations with Mexico on
the supplemental agreements by
late summer. Mr. Clinton wants to

stick to the Jan. 1. 1994. implemen-

tation date for the accord, the trade

representative said.

yearending March 31, a laigtf that

was reduced from 33 percent only

last December. He also said the

economy had yet to hit bottom.

A senior Trade Ministry official

was even more pessimistic, saying

growth would likely fall bdow 1

percent this fiscal year and next

See OUTPUT, Page 10

ANNOUNCEMENT

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

ASWAN
OBEROI

The Egyptian General Company for

Tourism and Hotels, an affiliated

company of the Tourism Holding
Company, owned by the Government
of Egypt, announces the proposed
divestiture of the Aswan Oberoi.

The five star Aswan Oberoi opened in

1975 and is ideally located on
Elephantine Island in the middle of

the Nile, close to central Aswan. Its

primary clientele are foreign tourists.

The hotel has 190 rooms and 38
suites, in addition to eight two-room
villas giving a total capacity of 244
rooms. The hotel and its grounds
occupy approximately 60,000 square
meters of land and the constructed
area is approximately 22.000 square
meters.

Unaudited 1992 revenues were in

excess of 20 million Egyptian pounds
and the Hotel is profitable.

The Aswan Oberoi is operated by
Oberoi Hotels Private Limited under a
management contract. It has
approximately 40 permanent
employees.

Parties interested in this unique
opportunity may obtain the necessary
information describing the assets for

sale, on writing to the Financial Agent
named below, stating in full their

activities, legal and financial status

and source of finance.

Dr. Hazem El Beblawi

Chairman
Export Development Bank of Egypt

LO Talaat Haifa Street

Evergreen Bonding
Cairo-Egypt

TeL (202J 776 331
Applications can be received uniU

Wednesday 31st of March 1 993.
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Russia’s Troubles

Boost the Dollar

Via Anotiofad hw
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1
' • Bloomberg Business News

;
NEW YORK — The dollar

i strengthened Friday against the

J
Deutsche mark and the yen as po-

;
liltcal tension in Russia bolstered

i demand for the U.S. currency.

|

folders said.

I
“^Nobody warns to go home short

dollars on the weekend" given what
njighi happen in Russia, said Earl

. u Foreign Exchange
i Johnson, foreign-exchange adviser
1
al Harris Trust & Savings Bank in

j
Chicago. But he said the situation

>. there was still too vague to spark a

]
strong rally in the dollar,

i
/The dollar rose to 1 .6650 DM at

1 the' close from 1.6614 DM at

|
Thursday’s dose, and to 1 18.065

i ye? from 1 17.55 on Thursday,

j
-The dollar's uadi tional “safe ha-

,
verv" status usually assumes prima-

• cy in times of political upheaval,

and Friday's reaction to the pros-

pect of political instability in Rus-
«sia was no exception. Boris N. Yelt-

sin's weeklong wrangle with

congress ended wiLh Lhe embattled

president calling for a referendum

on his rule despite congress's vote

-barring the measure.

“The Bundesbank probably Iimit-

-ed lhe dollar’s gains by selling the

U.S. currency to keep the mark
rfm«n falling too far. said John Nel-

son, chid dealer at Barclays Bank.

“The Bundesbank has an ax to

grind at these levels,” Mr. Nelson

said The Bundesbank probably

sold when the dollar rose to 1.6675

DM, he said.

The mark is most susceptible to

unrest in Russia because turmoil

there could spill over into Eastern

Europe and because Germany is

one of Russia's biggest lenders, an-

alysts said.

The French franc slipped against

the dollar and the mark amid jitters

about next week’s National Assem-
bly elections. The ruling Socialists

are expected to suffer a resounding

defeat, and analysts wonder if the

new government wQl devalue the

Trane within the European ex-

change rate mechanism, Mr. Nel-
son said.

The dollar rose to 5.6580 francs
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Compaq Enters Catalogue Business
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from S.6432. The franc slipped to

3.3997 per mark from 3.39533.3997 per mark from 3.3953

Thursday.

Like the dollar, the Swiss franc

gained against European currencies

as investors sought cover from the

Russian situation. The Swiss franc

bought 1.0947 DM late Friday, up

from 1.0906 DM late Thursday. It

slipped to 1.520S francs to the dollar

from 1.5235 francs.

The pound rose to SI.4324 from

$ 1.43 10 on Thursday.
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NEW YORK. (Reuters)— Pfizer Inc., the New York-based^phanma-

ceuScompany, said Friday that it had won a roundm its kgalWeto
prevent^^Ste readeots from suing itm CalrfOTma over an allegedly

defective artificial heart valve. , 4

Pfizer said the California Supreme Court on Thur^y
1
‘^d2^1?_^

anneals court to hear the cxxnpany’s argument that 16 out-of-state

with Pfizer Shiley heart valves should be forced to sue m then

home states. The valves were made in California.
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Inert year or two and nave no imme-

diate need to raise money.

.N Dow Loses 29

Declining stocks outnumbered
advancing issues by about 11 to 4
on the New York Stock Exchange.

NYSE Diary
SAP IOO Index Options

Close Prev.

: .The Dow Jones industrial aver- Trading eased to 243 million shares

age fell for the second straight ses- from 251 million Thursday.

-sipa, closi

,,3*427.82.

29.18 points lower at Novell Inc., Lhe most-active
loomberg Business stock, gained 1-K to 35 after being

recommended by analysts at sever-

f. Stocks al brokerage firms.
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N.Y. Stocks Ametx Diary

News reported. The New York Gxg,

Stock Exchange's uptick rule limit-

dome Prev.

«il orderawas United’s parent, UAL Corp^ lost

'foie-Dow industrials fell more than SmithKline Beecham PLC fell
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nr+c'ETTKV-Yn’Ysr ndnMtlvnl Ttw> chsirroan of ITT Con?., Rand.

Araskog, received $1.46 million in (x>unygisarKin for 1992, an 80 penznt

cfearase from the S7.45 million be received the year before.
^

The decrease stems from ITTs decision to omit bonuses for the 160

executives who regularly participate in its annual bonus pod, a company

spokesman said. TIT saidlast wedc that it had cut the 1 992 bannspod to

$15 miHirw from the 1991 level of $45 million.
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a-anneal; aCandta rale; m-wonlMy; a-

SO {mints, and the blue-chip index after an advisory panel at the Food
rebounded more than 20 points in and Drug Administration decided

'the last two hours. against recommending rnaHtrting
NASDAQ Diary

' <The decline trimmed the Dow's approval for its anti-emetic drag
gain for the week to 23.24 points. KyuiL SmithKline's American de-

\l.'Standard& Poor’s 500 Index de- positaiy receipts fell 1M to 29it
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Analyst Guts BoeingProfit Estimate
SEATTLE, Washington (Renters) — NatWest Securities said Friday

hut one of its analysts, Nicholas Heymann, had (rimmed, earnings

estimates for Boeing Co. for the years 1993-1995.

The cots were based an output-forecast adjustments and expectations

that 1993 military sales will drop by SI bfificn. Mr. Heymann cot his per-

share estimates to $3.60 from 53.75 for 1993; to $1.95 from $230 for 1994,

and to $1.45 from $1.60 far 1995. lhe analyst still rates Boring a hold.
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BillWouldLetInsurers Borrow
WASHINGTON (Bloomberg)— Wefl-capitaHzcd insurance compa-

nies would be able to borrow from die Federal Reserve’s discount

windowunder a bill introduced Friday by Representative Joseph Renner
dy n, a Massachusetts Democrat
The measure is designed to help consumers, Mr. Kennedy said. But

part of diebill allows insurers to borrowemergency creditfrom theFed’s
discount window.

^Political Troubles Upset Stock Markets Across Europe
U.S. FUTURES

Compiledbv Our StaffFrom Dispatches

•-"LONDON — European stock

.markets retreated on Friday, de-

r-presed by heavy losses in Hong
Liume and New York and concern).i&ng and New York and concern

**jpier the outcome of the power
^sfruggle in Russia.

[.“-.The weak (one was sel for Euro-

Npeah bourses by a 201.44-point

^•tumble to 6,170.40 on the Hang
t- Seng index when Governor Chris

Patten of Hong Kong said be
would press ahead with democratic
reforms.

In London, where trading was
tense ahead of next week’s budget
statement, the Financial Times-
Stock Exchange 100 share index

fell 37.5 points, or 1J percent, to

2,915.9.

London-listed companies with

significant business in Hong Kong

were hit hard. Shares in HSBC
Holdings, parent of Hongkong &
Shanghai Ranking Cotp. tumbled

38 pence to 604 pence. Inchcape
feD 26 pence to 583 and Cable &
Wireless slid 12 pence to 711 pence.

In Paris, the CAC-40 index
dropped 23.76 points to 1,965.18,

as French bonds were hit by the

franc’s weakness, while Frankfurt’s

DAX index feQ 10-26 to 1,707.14.

The European component of the

International Herald Tribune
WorldSlockIndex fdl 126 percent

10 93.05.

Grans
WHEAT (CUT)

A German trader said market
participants were moved to sell

“with the Yeltsin question stDl

open and the solidarity talks unre-

solved.’'

(Reuters, AFP, UPI)
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A BalancingAct lorLamont
Deficit Cuts Wanted, butNot TooMuchZed

OioPiCB iw^toQT

Tuesday in the
Nonn“ Lamont, saysSw,™ g°VHnm“rt I9M >“«ga.
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iTtBskk ft*
irs as though Lamont were standing in a shower

* SK&taStaS
of Fiscal Studies, a independent think-tank. “There

LamonI ** w P 1̂ « safe in
“? « v-onnnons on Tuesday afternoon. 1emng the 17.5 perceni value-added tax and tighk
up personal mcomc-tax allowances might add
buuon to government coffers.

.
Lament is tikdy to leave a larger round of tax

increases, something that might raise another £10

bflHon, far when the government shifts to a unified
budget of taxes and public spending in December.
The chancellor has said he hopes to be around to

ddiver that December package. The overwhelming
bditf of most observers is thai he wiB not be.

Mr. Lamentsjob in This budget is mostly political:

to convince Britans that the economy is in safe hands
with the Conservatives. That credibility is critical

because much of the recovery hinges on a pick-up in

business and consumer raqfidrncf.
“Wrelooking for the chasceDor to stimulaie con-

fidence more tea anything else,” Richard
Brown, director of policy at the British Chamber of
Commerce. “While the rha

ft
rWior faces a very large

tkfehprrihlenij mnincyen/fing /w raionfl revenji^ar

this tune would only harm the very fragile recovery.**

Mr. Lament’s policies have been marred by a series
of blunders since he pulled thepound out of Europe's

exchange-rate merfumiBm last September. Until then,
the government had said the ERM was the linchpin of

its fight sgainst inflation.

Many analysts think the chancellor will sweeten any
tax increases with another cat in bank base-lending
rates, now 6 percent, in a few weeks or months.
“Lamont has little room to maneuver because his

back is up against tire political waD,” said Pester Spencer,
chief economist at KJemwort Benson. “The ***™^my is

still fragile, and so is the majority in the Commons.”
In Jammy, the budget surged £4 billion into the

black, raising hopes that the government will under-
shoot its £37 oflEan deficit tarrat this year. Even so, the

goraomaa expects a £44 KDiong^ in fiscal 1993-94.

to 0.7 percent from an

For Spain, the RecessionHas Arrived
Room

MADRID — Spam's economy slid into negative
territory in the last quarter of 1992, mainly became of
a sharp fall in capital investment, official figures
issued cm Friday showed.

“This is the end of the deceleration process that has
been in evidence since nrid-1987” the National Statis-
tics Institute said. “This quarter marks the start of a
recessionary phase.”

Gross domestic product shrank by 0.2 percent year-

growth was revised

original 1 percent

Economists expected to see at least two more quar-
ters of negative growth, adding that Spain was weal on
the way tojoining theranks of economies inrecession.

Brit they thought H should

compared with some of its

growth resuming in the second

relatively lightly

and they saw
of this year.

London

SeeksNew

Settlement
Ream

LONDON — The London
Stock Exchange called in

headhunters for a new chief

executive on Friday and the

Bank of England began a
search for a new share-settle-

ment system following the em-

barrassing collapse of the ex-

change's ambitious effort to

computerize settlements.

The central bank is under

pressure to find a replacement

for Taurus, the computerized
system that was scrapped

Thursday at a cost of about

£70 million £100 million), and
the job of Peter Rawlins, who
resigned as chief executive to

take blame for the fiasco.

Aiming for a quick solution

to presave the credibility of

the London market, a central

bank task force is doe to re-

port by June on alternatives to

the outmoded papa-based
system, which can take up to

three weeks to settle trades.

Some in the securities indus-

try favor a two-tier system.

‘The idea would be based on a

collective dealing house to set-

tle the institutional trades, the

high-value ones,” said Terry
Pearson, securities adviser at

Royal Bank of Scotland. Small

shareholders would still usethe

custodians and regis-

trars will meet next week to

discuss ideas for a “simple,

quick and cheap solution” to

give to the task force.

GM’s Lopez Quits

To Join RivalVW
Compiled tn Our Soft From Dupadm

DETROIT — The hard-charg-

ing Spaniard who turned General

Motors Corp. on its ear by de-

manding lower prices from suppli-

ers and forcing changes in manu-
facturing operations is leaving the

company to join Volkswagen AG.
one of GM's toughest competitors

in Europe.

It had been rumored for weeks
that Jose Ignacio Lopez de Amor-
tua would leave GM. for which he
worked in Europe before coming to

Detroit as vice president for world-

wide purchasing nine months ago.

In that lime, he has earned a repu-

tation for being one of the most

colorful and unconventional GM
executives ever.

Armed with a doctorate in indus-

trial engineering, the man who
went by the nickname Inaki at-

tacked entrenched constituencies

inside and outside CM with an eye

to slashing costs.

He was not bashful about sug-

gesting operational changes at sop-

E
lier factories to reduce waste, and

e openly criticized cozy transac-

tions between GM and its suppli-

ers, sometimes negotiated during

golf games and at banquets.

Many suppliers and GM pans
makers complained that the con-

cessions Mr. Lopez demanded were

so large that they would be driven

out of business. But be resisted sup-

pliers
1

suggestions that they could

go no further.

“Please don’t use any more ex-

cuses, like our prices are already low

and our profits cannot be cut far-

ther,” he lectured suppliers ata ban-
quet in Detroit on Saturday night in

their honor. “We must change our

attitude from the excuse generation

to creativity in action."

His departure is a Mow to the

U.S. automaker. The brokerage

firm S.G. Warburg on Friday rec-

ommended investors reduce their

holdings in GM and use the funds

to buy VW, Ford Motor Co. or

Chrvsier Corp. “Lopez was a major
ingredient in the ‘GM turnaround

story
1

comments on the street,” the

report said.

A Volkswagen spokesman, Hans-
Ptter Blednnjger. said Mr. Lopez
would be named to VW*s board at

its meeting next Tuesday. Mr. Ble-

dunger did not say when Mr. Lopez
would join the company.

Volkswagen fell into the loss col-

umn in the last quarter of 1992, as

Germany's economy slipped into

recession- Like most other German
automakers,VW pul some workers
on short shifts early this year to

counter slumping sales.

But Warburg said it viewed the

addition of Mr. Lopez “as another
positive for VW.”
As recently as Saturday evening,

at the black-tie suppliers
1

gala host-

ed by Mr. Lopez, the automaker's

chief executive, John F. Smith Jr.,

said he was not sure if Mr. Lopez
was leaving.

Last month, in an effort to pre-

vent Mr. Lopez from leaving GM.
1

Mr. Smith promoted him to vice

president and group executive in

charge of worldwide purchasing
Before Mr. Smith and Mr. Lopez

came to headquarters, they had
worked together in Europe to make
GM's operations there profitable

after years of losses.

But GM’s Noth American oper-

ations lost about S12 bflHon from
1990 to 1992, leading to the resigna-

tion last year of Robert C Stempd
as chairman and chief executive:'

(NYT. AP, Return)
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Very briefly:

JustWhenYouThought GROWTH: Paying Up Service German Talks Deadlocked

* InflationWas Dead . .

.

By Brett D. Fromson
Washington Pda Sentet

NEW YORK — After a 10-year absence^, inflation is back — as a
legitimate topic of conversation on Wall Street Just when mflminn ap-

peared to be as dead as the 1980s, 150 investment managers paid $525
apiece last week to ennnda the onntnuyTintirii that His rallytakmg a nap
The symposium, sponsored by Jama Grant cif.Grant’s Interest Rate

Observer, attracted repiesealajivesofinvestmentBnnsasdfrencasMemD
Lynch, Lazard Frcrcs and Hdefity Investments. Participants came from as
far away as London, Johannesburg and Padnctih, Kentucky.
Many economists predict moderate price growth for' the foreseeable

future. Fifty-cmecononnsis surveyedm January for the Blue Chip forecast

produced a consensus prediction erf 33 percent inflation in 1993.The recent

sura in barf prices reflects marioet confidence that inflation is no threat.

So why should anyone be worrying about the inflation ogre? Because
the economists may be wrong. And if they are,, then the mass of investors

will be inclined to sdl stocks and bands arid move into assets such as real

estate, gold and money market funds. “Once inflation is apparent to

everyone,” saidTom Doubedc, an investment manager atNorthwestern

Mutual, “there is tittle the investor can do."

Heand others attheconferencedpnot expect lOpereentinflation rates
soon, of course. But loakmg ahead two years, they suspect that 4percent

to 5 perceni annual inflation rales are more than posabikL

Susan Sterne, an economist at Economic Analysis Associates in Stowe,

Vermont, appraised the consumer'scapacity to barrow and spend, and in

so doing, get the inflationary ball rolfing.

“Consumers are already showing a wnfingness to accept higher prices,”

she said, “whether that is apparel that suddenly sells at full price, orGM
announcing mid-year car pace increases, or housing prices finning.”

She forecast that inflation will riseat an annual rate of4parent this year

in some sectors, and she argued that the Orman administration's defiat-

reduction planwould contribute one-half a percentage point to the inflation

ratein toenext fe*

Michael Aronstcm, partner at the investment fern Comstock Partnere,

said he expected prices for commodities, real estate and many other

tangible assets to take off in coming years. He pointed to a slight increase

lathe Commodity Research Bureau's rawmatcrial priceindex and to the

recent surge in lumber prices as signs of inflation to came.

(Confbmei from first finwtee page)

off. This lag was especially long,

Mr. Gordon says, because busi-

nesses were initially more interest-

ed in paying off doit than taking

chances on adtfing productive ca-

*W^y, then, has Mr. Clinton’s

gloom-and-doom rhetoric changed

so little since tire election cam-
paign? One reason, presumably, is

that the recovery is a camion only

to those who are part of it

Another, suggests one insider, is

that “Qintoo had to offer a sugar

coating to convince Congress to

swallow tire Utter p2T of deficit

reduction. The first year of the eco-

nomic-recovery program does offer

a dash of sweetness for everyone

from unemployed teen-agers to the

comer hardware store owner look-

ing for a taxbreak on a computer-

ized cash register.

In hindsight, however, it is plain

that the Clinton team had grown
skeptical of the need for stimulus as

early as December.
But it is also dear that the presi-

dent saw no need.to abandon the

symbolic uHimiitinmt to jump-
start the economy. “The Demo-
crats have leazned some lessons,”

concludes fturl Kingman, an econ-

omist at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology. “One is that

people don't read balance sheets.”

Actually, the balancing act be-

tween the perception of action and
the more cautious reality has
worked better than Mr. Groton
could have possibly dreamed.

On one hand, his take-charge

routine has given a lot of consum-
ers and businesses the confidence

to go out and shop, while the tough

talk about deficit spending has ap-

parentlybrought long-term interest

rates down to levels that will help

insure the recovery.

What could go wrong? Not ev-

eryone agrees that better times are

sure to come without real stimulus.

Lawrence Klein, the Nobel Prize-

winning econometrician, thinks the

growth rate in 1992 was exaggerat-

ed by the big deanup after the fall

hurricanes. And he predicts that

the economy will grow less than 2
percent in 1993 — hardly enough
to keep the current work force em-
pfe

Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl and Germany’s regional state

premiers remained deadlockedon Friday mi thekey issue of when toraise

taxes to pay the long-term costs of Gentian unification.

Despite the government’s apparent willingness to drop planned cuts in

imemploymem benefits, the Christian Democratic chancellor and the

opposition Soda! Democrats failed to find common ground.

Otto Larabsdorff, whose Free Democrats are junior partners in Mr.

Kohl's coalition, was skeptical of prospects for a deal on financial aspects

of a so-called solidarity pact, ajoint national effort to revive the economy
that unions and business leaders have promised to support. “No results

can be reported from the discussions so far, not even partial results.” he

said. “I nave my doubts about whether we will succeed."

Mr. Larabsdorff said all parties had said they wanted an agreement,

but this was more because they did not want to be seen by the public to

fail than because they were wilting to compromise.

Three groups were set up on Friday to seek compromises on taxes,

transfers to Eastern Germany and burden-sharing arrangements between

richer and poorer states. They will report to political leaders Saturday.

A deal on finances would be the final dement of Che solidarity pact.

• Nokia Corp. said it had agreed with an international bank consortium to

make a $120 million, multicurrency three-year borrowing on the interna-

tional capital markets, up from the' S 100 million originally planned. Lead
managers are National Westminster Rank, Skandinaviska Enskilda Ban-
ken, Union Bank of Finland and Union Bank of Switzerland.

G£u£rale des Etthfissements Mkhefiu SCA, the French

rT wifi put about 5.000 employees at its Germani-Fenand plant

on pan-time work at the end of March and in April.

• Grand Metropolitan PLC said it got approval from Italian antitrust

authorities for its purchase of the Italian brandy maker Baton SpA.

a Degremont SA said it would lay off one-third of its 90 workers in Italy

because of the paralysis gripping the country’s public sector. The French
water-treatment company also said net profit rose 20 percent to 103

miltion francs (SI8.1 million) in 1992. while sales rose 10 percent.

• Some 37 GATT member nations urged the United States, the European
Community and Japan to show leadership and push quickly for conclu-

sion of a new international trade treaty.

• The European Conummity has begun work to devdrp a single EC norm
for digital higb-defmition television. A senior commission official, Juan
Majo, said an EC working group had been charged with producing a
digital technology that would be more flexible and of better quality than
systems now bring developed in the United Stales.

AFX, AFP. Bteumbag, Rentas

ABN-Amro ProfitRose 9.6% in 1992
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AMSTERDAM—ABN-Amro Bank NV said Frit

profit rose 9.6 percent to 1.684 billion guilders ($899.6 miltion), from
L563 billion a year earlier.

Net profit perordinary share rose 5.6 percentto 5^1 guildersfrom 5.22

guilders, while revenue rose 8.5 percent, to 12J283 billion guilders from
1 1.319 billion a year earlier.

Friday that its 1992 net

($899.«

The bank is proposing an unchanged dividend of 2.90 guilders per

ordinary share in cash or cash and shares. Shares ofABN-Amro Holding
NV slipped on the Amsterdam bourse, dosing down 1.20 at 5180

Iders, on disappointment that the bankdid not raise its dividend. The
: did not give a forecast for its earnings in the current year.

(Reuters. AFX)
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Survivors

FromDeath

OfCompass

A Blame Game Over Chips

Japan Asserts U.S. Isn’t Filling Orders

Fujitsu Predicts

A Loss forYear

By Andrew Pollack Market-share figures for the final quarter of

firew rak nuts service 1992 will not be released until later this month, but

TOKYO— Japan's electronics industry is prc- it is evident that the figure will fall short of 20

paring data to show that American semiconductor percent — at least using the calculation method

companies failed to deliver tens of millions of adopted by Lite U.S. government.

Bloomberg Business Sews

SYDNEY— Australian domes-

tic jir fares are expected to rise as

much as 10 percent after the col-

lapse of Compass Airlines, die

small carrier that tried to challenge

Australia's dominant airlines, ana-

lysis said Friday.

They also said profits of Arisen

Airlines and Qantas Airways were

likely to increase.

Compass's parent. Sonthem
Cross Airlines, went into liquida-

tion Thursday, throwing 700 peo-

ple out of work and grounding all

of its aircraft

The airline was placed under pro-

visional receivership last week after

the company said a 92 million Aus-

tralian dollar ($6J minimi) financ-

ingpackage had not materialized.

The airline’s vice chairman,

Douglas Reid, was arrested earlier

this week on charges that he misled

other directors about the availabil-

ity of the additional financing.

It was the second time in IS

months that Compass collapsed.

The airline went into liquidation in

December 1991, after losing an air-

fare war with Ansett and govern-

ment-owned Australian Airlines.

Australian Airlines was merged
with Qantas last September.

Compass was rescudtated in

raid- 1991 when Southern Gross

Airlines was created to buy the as-

sets of the defunct carrier. It at-

tempted to compete with discounts

of up to 20 percent on standard

fares.
,

“No one really knows what reve-

nue or passengers Compass was

picking up," said Peter Young, a
spokesman for AnsetL But he esti-

mated that Compass was carrying

about 22.000 passengers a week, or

about 5 percen t of the market.

“The air-fare war is over," said

John Paterson, a trader at James
CapeL “It was great for the con-

sumer, but the airlines were going

broke." James Capd has estimated

that air fares will rise 10 percent as

a result of Compass’s demise, in-

creasing Ansett Airlines' pretax

profit by up to 180 million dollars.

The Sydney Morning Herald re-

ported Friday that Richud Barber,

the court-appointed provisional re-

ceiver from Price Waterhouse, told

the Queensland Supreme Court on
Thursday that his investigations of

Southern Cross suggested that

about 10 million dollars had been
deposited with a U5.-based com-
pany as security deposits for air-

craft leases

.

companies fallen to aenver tens or millions ui

dollars word] of computer drips ordered by Japa-

nese companies last year, thereby contributing to

the U.S. failure to achieve a 20 percent share of the

Japanese market as called for in a semiconductor

trade agreement.

Japanese companies and government officials

said that because of a recent boom in demand for

computer chips in the United States, American

suppliers bad diverted some of their products away

from Japan and to American customers, causing

hardships for Japanese customers.

The Electronic Industries Association of Japan is

surveying Air users in Japan to measure the extent

to which US. companies have delayed, reduced or

canceled deliveries to Japanese companies.

An official of the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said that the survey had al-

ready found about 7 billion yen ($60 million) in

canceled deliveries, but that the actual figure could

be several limes higher.

Cancellation of $60 million in chips would re-

duce the foreign share of Japan's $20 billion chip

market by about 03 percent.

The data-coDection effort appears to be part of a

vigorous drive by Japanese companies to shift

blame to the American side for failure to meet the

20 percent goal The move comes before an impor-

tant review later this month in Hawaii of progress

under the semiconductor agreement
U.S. industry officials say the charges are pre-

posterous. “I think it's kind of a desperation

move," said Roger Madras, Tokyo representative

of the Semiconductor Industry Association, an

American trade group. “I think it's kind of politi-

cal noise.”

The semiconductor agreement, signed by Japan

and the United States in 1986 and renewed in 1991,

set a goal of having chips made by American and

other non-Japanese companies account for 20 per-

cent of Japan's market by the end of 1992.

In the third quarto
1

of 1992, foreign share was

15.9 percent undo this formula, and industry

officials expea it will reach only about 17 percent

for the fourth quarter.

The U.S. government has repeatedly ,expressed

dissatisfaction with the market share achieved. The

chairman of the Semiconductor Industry Associa-

tion said recently that the American industry

might not press for sanctions ifJapan pledges that

foreign chip purchases will average 20 percent of

the market in 1993.

Japanese officials argue that the 20 percent is an
expectation, not a guarantee, and they say that the

Japanese market is now open. Foreign market

share has more than doubled since 1986, they say,

and there are now numerous joint ventures be-

tween U.S. and Japanese companies.

“We really feel very strongly," said one official

of the Ministry of International Trade and Indus-

try. “We don't think it'sjustifiable to be criticized

for not honoring the agreement just because the

results don't reach 20 percent share."

Japan has long argued that the failure to achieve

20 percent share does not result from Japan's

having a dosed market but From the fact that

foreign companies do not make the chips Japan

needs, such as those for consumer electronics.

There has been a shortage in recent months of

certain chips because a personal-computer price

war has ignited a boom in demand far computers

in the United States. In addition, Intel Corp. has

had to turn away orders for flash memory chips

K-mngp of a manufacturing problem at its Japa-

nese subcontractor.

American industry officials say they are not

favoring American customers at the expense of

Japanese ones, because American companies are

also unable to get all the chips they need.

Reuters

TOKYO— Hit by hash price

competition and a relentless eco-

nomic slump, Fujitsu Ltd on Fri-

day forecast its firet annual loss

since it was listed on the stock ex-

change in 1949.

The bad news followed Tues-

day's announcement that the
world’s second-biggest computer
maker, after International Business

Machines Crop., would severely

curtail recruitment of new staff.

The company said it expected a
group net loss of 38 bilhon yen

($322 million) and a current loss of

20 bilhon yen in the 1992-93 busi-

ness year, which ends March 31.

Hus compares with a net profit of

mainframe systems. Earnings on
these systems are being squelched

as users optfar less-costly arraysof

powerful workstations and PCs.

“Customers expect lower
prices," said Mike Borne, a Fujitsu

spokesman. “Hie price competi-

tion goes from the price war in PCs
right up to mainframes.”

The company expects parent sales

to fall to 238 trillion yen this year,

from Z43 trillion yen in 1991-92.

Mr. Beime said Fujitsu did sot
thmfc an turnaround was

1221 bilhon yen and pretax profit

of 5139 billion yen in 1991-92.

Current, or pretax, profit in-

dudes gains and losses made on
investments in stocks and bonds
and profits and losses from other

nonoperating activities.

The parent company expects

both net and current losses to be 15

billion yen in the year to March 3 1,

against net profit of 34.10 billion

and parent profit of 40.01 billion

theprevious year.

The announcement sent Fujit-

su's stock down 8 yen to a dose of

615 on the Tokyo market.

Fujitsu has been battered by re-

cent upheavals in the computer

market that have caused dramatic
declines in hardware prices.

Even more than other Japanese
eftwipnter makers, Fujitsu depends
for much of its revenue on large

uy post a loss for the first six months
of 1993-94. Fujitsu, he said, is pin-

ning its hopes on a possible econom-
ic upturn in the second half.

Analysts are pessimistic about

the short-term prospects of Fujit-

su’s computer business, and say re-

covery will have to be driven by
other divisions.

“It could get into the blade next
year, but tins will have to come
from growth on the semiconductor
aide, not on the computer side."

said David Benda, senior analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wcdd Securities.

As part of its campaign to cut

costs, Fuptsu said eadkr this week it

would until new recruits at its

52JJ00-enroloyeeparent company to

300 in spnng 1994, from 2£00 this

year. It has also sent notices to its

domestic subsidiaries, whkfa employ
a total of over 65,000 staff, asking
than to limit Wring “as IPWrh 8S

possible" next year, after taking an
3,400 new hires this spring.

* ,-.K3
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Sources: Reuters. AFP
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• Wharf (HoWngs) Ltd. signed a joint-venture agreement to develop

72,610 square meters (780,752 square feet) of retail space, offices and

apartments on a site in Shanghai's Puri area.

• The Hong Kong government arid that as of last June 1, 1,345 overseas

rampsmiriKhari regional headquarters and offices m the colony.

• Wank of America's new office in Hanot will be run by Luu H. Le, 49, a

native of who has worked for the bank for 26 years and now heads

the Indochina representative office in Hong Kong.

• Nissan Motor Co. will abolish ozone-depicting substances from Us

operations; the automaker, which stopped using duorafluorocaibons last

year, w31 phase out trichloroethylene as a cleaning agral from its vebide-

making processes in 1994 and from its aerospace division in 1995.

OUTPUT: Japan’s GDP Shrinks

Big Loan for H.K. Power Station
Bloomberg Businas News

HONG KONG—A S245 bilhon loan package, the

largest ever arranged in Hong Kong, has been signed

by Castle Peak Power Co. with export credit agencies

and 18 banks.

Wardley Ltd-, one of the arrangers of the transac-

tion, said that the financing was for Castle Peak's

S
burned power station at Black Point in Hang Kong's
few Territories.

Castle Peak, which is 60 percent owned by Exxon
Corp. and 40 percent by the Hong Kong electricity

utility China Light & Power, is to bran transmitting

power from the station in January 1996.

The financing package includes credits from the

UfL, French and British export-credit agencies.

The syndicate of hanks features a wide geographical
range, including French, Japanese, German, Ameri-
can, British, Dutch and other European banks, as well

as those from Hong Kong.
^Underwriters include Sorifcti Genfentie, which

que Nationale de Paris; Cr&htLyonnais; Industrial

Bank of Japan, and Long-Term Credit Bank of

Japan.

Lead managers in the syndicate, each providing

$712 million, areABNAMRO Bank NV, Bayaische
Landesbank Girazentraie, DeutscheBank (Asia Pacif-

ic) and National Westminster Bank PLG
Co-managers, each providing $28.47 million, are

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA, Banque Francaise du
Commerce Extfaieur, Chase Manhattan Asia, Fuji

Bank, Royal Bank of Scotland and Sumitomo Bank.
Electro Banque is also a participant, providing

S19.9 million.

The HSBC Holdings group is playing a prominent
role in the financing through its subsidiaries Hong*

& Shanghai Banking Corp., Hang Sang Bank
,

ind Bank PLC Midland Bank SA and wardlev.Midland Bank PLC, Midland Bank SA and wardley,

according to the statement Wardley Capital is the

arranger of the term loans and Wardley Ltd. is acting

as agent for the financing.

(Continued from first finance page)

year’s 32 percent target would be
hard to bit Many private-sector

economists predict growth this fis-

cal year of about 1 percent, rising

to less than 2 percent next year.

Hirohiko Oknmura, chief econo-

mist at Nomura Research Institute,

said the dances were 70 percent

dial the government would an-
nounce a stimulus program later

this month or early AptxL
“We're afraid of a repeat of last

year," he said, referring to the gov-

ernment’s slow compilation of a

10.7 trillion yen package that was
announced but August but not

passed into law until December.
“Bill rim time I think Prime Mmis-

ter Kiichi Miyazawa win adopt a
different strategy.” Pressure for

quick action was being reinforced

by the approach of the Group of

Seven summi t meeting in Tokyo in

July, the soaring trade surplus and
apprehensions about the new U.S.

administration of President Bill

CHnton, he added.

The GNP data showed that the

traditional package of public-

works spending will have little im-

mediateeffecton theeconomy, giv-

ing a boon to those urging the

government to reduce mcmne tax-

es. Public inventories during the

October-December quarter rose

shandy, indicating that while last

years pubho-wotks package is fil-

tering mto the economy, the capac-

ity of the construction sector to

absorb additional spending of this

sort is already used up.

Economists said the Bank of Ja-

pan had plenty of scope to trim

lower interest ratesformer if defla-

,• j It )

(jiVti l

i\j!urai

end erf September and i

over the next few years,

other state-run

nee Minister Ri

aorrmanics will foflew suit

hard Ha said.

{Bloomberg, AFP. IAT, AFX}

Astra’s New Owners Shuffle Board
Reuters

JAKARTA .—Indonesia’sPTAstra International, anational, aconglomerate that

founding family hit financial

several Eey directors,

umanOscarSorasatmadja, a

tianary momentum continues to

grow. Mr. Okumura said the BQJ,
which cot its discount rate from

325 to 230 percent in eariy Frirru-

aiy, could lower the rale to 2.0

percent in April or May.

rocks, named a new board Friday but kept several key directors.

A stnekhnlriers’ meeting appointed as chairman Oscar Sniytflftngrfjfl, a

commissioner at the central bank, to replace Sumitro rXojnhgdikiHatmo
who quit three months ago in disagreement over a sale of company stock.

Teddy Rachmax stays on as preodent-director, as do others including

the finance director, but Edwin Soeryadjaya, a member of the founding

family, resigned as vice president. A new board of commissioners win
include three bankers and two consortium members, the timber tycoon

Prayogo Pangestu and the businessman HcuxyPtibaidL
One of the new owners, the SaKm group, owns the local Nissan

assembly plant, while Astra’s major earner is ajoint venture with Toyota.
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N.Y.’s Rainbow Coalition

OfYoung Design Talents

+«?4 1

N*
' "T~ nett gfiooa-

IX. I
designers m New

.
' IX Yorit “ u«4y “ place. They

iiC , 1 Xr own and women who have passed their
(Fyout period. 'Hwy’ve receivedSm

.

“««>:
f
n0VBd to larger quarters, and they seD to an

, ^
increasing number of prestigious stores.

.jPg****” ^arc t^oobs, who lias just

J™
1 “Is to go out on Us own, and

j^
530 Mjzfa™. who has won acceptance by

the establishment despite the enthusiasm of— {“ young, adventurous followers, are not
in this list They have already

Butjust behind them is- a solid phalanx of
fashion designers in their late twenties and

i

~ earfy thirties, who have sufficient experience
:r -t to show they are steady. Each has distinctive

- ’ .7j;4 lakes on where fashion is going. They are tty.

front-runners in the race to see who will join

i(ryr-. a
GeotErey Beene, Oscar de la Renta, Calvin

•-i. .-X m Kirin and Donna Karan as the leaders of
'

' American fashion in the waning years of the
20th century.

-- . They form a rainbow coalition and they

come from various, more or less exotic

{daces: California, New Jersey, Philadelphia.

Seoul and Detroit. They came to New York
for the same reason designers go to Paris:

That's where the fashion action 5.

“I migrated horn California to gp to the

Fashion Institute Of Technology in Mew
York,” said Byron Lars, 28. “In the beginning
I wanted to be an architect,'’ he said. “Bull
learned to sew re the 10th grade because I

wanted to make a pair of baggy trousers like

the ones by Versace I saw in a San Francisco
store. They were $500 and I didn't have
5500.”

By the following year, he started to make
dieses for friends to wear to the senior prom.
He saved the money be made so he could go to

Europe. He managed to get to Europe and to

Japan, but he didn’t need his own money.
“At FIT, there were a million contests for

students to travel and I won quite a few of

them.”

He designed seven dresses “at the bright of

the recession three yean ago” because he
thought be could learn tbs business by mak-
ing, showing and shipping clothes. Henri
Bendd's ordered 40 pieces and he was in

Continued on page 15

Mixed Bag Style of
’90s

A Natural for Londoners

vr* ‘‘bulfV Bo?.

By Liz Smitii
,

L
ONDON—When today’s fashion

enthusiast shakes out a tangle of
love beads over her mirrored
waistcoat, jams a squashy velvet

hat down on her brow, polls on a pair of
clumpy Doc Marten ankle boots and discov-
ers dial eclecticism is fun, it is London’s turn

for the fashion limelight.

The more exuberant expresson of today's
international style — ’70s, hippie, grunge,
call it whatyou wfll— looks remarkablylie
Londoners’ native dress, indigenous to the

streets of Kensington, Soho and Camden

•’ don Style . . . London Girls" across its

— March cover and po&te parents here are
- - — puzzled to discover that the comic ragbag of

boots, caps and thrift-shop clothes adopted

by their rebellious young has been trans-

formed into High fashion.

Business is brisk for the British fashion

bouses that trade in the bits and pieces that

puD together the stylish layers making up
todays strongest fashion looks. Many of

them, like Cutler & Gross, with their granny
glasses, and Butler& Wilson, with the essen-

tial 70s dragonfly pin. saw it all the first time

around, but are still here flourishing,

Rpger Saul, who launched Mulberry in

1971 with a line in hippie leather thong

chokers and plaited string belts, today heads

a £45 miTHnn ($65 million) empire (large for

a British fashion business) with 50 Mulberry

shops selling men's and women’s clothing,

fragrances and furnishings as wed asluggage

and accessories. The newest Mulberry shop

opened in Munich this week. Paris has two

Continued on page 14

A NorthWind Doth Blow
New Spirit Has a Geographic Quirk

By Suzy Menkes

P
ARIS — A brisk north wind is blowing co-Latin side

through mtenraiioaal fashion. No, it's not Helmut L:
the recession, but a whirl of the weather- powerful of f

vane as flamboyant, sensual and decorative spare clot
styles blow away and a new spirit gusts in. ^ Vienna, a i

By some geographic quirk, designers who are hot on his father'!

seem to come from cola dimates — Helmut Lang mother’s, j

from Austria. Ann Demeulemeester and Martin -‘oils, volu
Margiela from Belgium. Marcel Marongiu. who is “Everv nati
half Swedish. The Nordic hordes are overrunning ^re and educ
the Paris fashion calendar, pushing establishment OT complicate
designers into retreat at the end of the season. ^ on outside
What does the Northern Hemisphere suggest? in ruling ^ ^

silhouette, the new look is less cur-

vaceous. more ascetic, with attenu-

ated lines and overwhelmingly oov- metaphor
ered up rather than revealing. . r
There are wintry colors — stone, for the COld Winds 01
slate gray, pine green and thin sky -it
blue. Fabrics are rough, matte. FeCeSSlOIl that haV6
woolly, hairy with an emphasis on , , . r,

knits and leather. Fashion fantasies flattered iashlOU

.

have moved from the lush oriental

to the gothic world of Ludwig II of Bavaria — all Calvin Klein':

drooping damsels in crushed velvet, Ruritanian mill- “I hate to
tary greatcoats and Tyrolean trimmings. What sexual- point or view
ly provocative fashion remains is hard. like what 1 c

But lender is the north. There is a gentleness important —
about the fashion avant-garde that suggests a differ- Although d
ent woman emerging in the 1990’s: strong, but not and south, the
aggressive: romantic in a whimsical way. with the two
The geographical view of fashion only makes Saturday, Kai

sense if we accept (hat all roads lead to Paris, his three Paris

Designers draw on their cultural roots, but they are Swedish pare
making international fashion. Often theirown back- France. Hem
grounds are mixed — British John Galliano has a “People fro

Spanish mother — and that makes nonsense of south—butt
French or Italian chauvinism about fashion. easy, too sedt

Marcel Marongiu. 30, who shows Sunday, is typi- that you neve
cal of fashion’s new wave. He was bom in Paris of a punished.
Swedish mother and a father whose family came “Chlo6 for

from Sardinia. He went back to Stockholm at age 9, Mediterranea
studied economics and fine art at night-school soft side in ;

moved into fashion and returned to live in France in expression] sn

1991. His clothes, shown in Paris since 1989. reflect fashion — or

all that. They are Swedish in rustic textures and from the me
Nordic colors. Latin-sensual with high waists under roots in Auvi
rounded bosoms, a Gallic elegance in overlapping character, vet

layers worked as a slender silhouette. He calls him- theprudish m
self a romantic realist. ing in the mo
“When people ask me whether I fed French or Christian 1

Swedish, 1 say both and neither— yet at die same with hot Met
lime I recognize a serenity and minimalism from my ern and flan

Nordic side," says the designer “My new collection shows Sunda
is inspired by the sea, the wind and northern ports.

It is also Nordic in the sense of the small fragile C

JcuhCWk

Marcel Marongiu with a layered lookfrom his new collection.

Human against the big sweep of nature. But what I

am really looking for in design is what the French

call ‘elegance nonchatame *. The lightness is the Fran-

co- Latin side— my joie de vivre."

Helmut Lang, based in Austria and the most

powerful of fashion's new minimalists, has shown

his spare clothes in Paris since 1986. He is 36, bom
in Vienna, a true East European. Polish and Czech

on his father's side: Hungarian and Yugoslavian on

his mother’s. In his work he finds echoes of the Tyrol

in “cuts, volumes, the spacing of buttons".

“Ever/ nation has a different spirit." be says. “Cul-

ture and education also determine bow light-hearted -

or complicated you are. Tbe south puts more empha-
sis on outside show: the north on the inside — the

feeling is more intellectual. The 1980s was about

showy fashion: now clothes have to

. have a sense of quality newlv dc-

.phor fined."
1

. , p Lang's clothes can look Teuton-

Winds OI ic in their uncompromising spare-

i ness and straight-up transparency,

at nave But there is also a romance in his

• c. waiftike women with wispy clothes

HOnf who have had a big influence on

other runways — even including

Calvin Klein's.

“1 hate to be called minimalis t — it reduces a

point or view to just one point," Lang says. “I don’t

like what 1 call neirophilia. but tradition is very

important — it's what we build on."

Although designers can be divided between north

and south, the most forceful current creators are those

with the two aspects within one personality. On
Saturday, Karl Lagerfeld shows Chloe — the first of

his three Paris runway shows. Lagerfeld had Gernian-
Swedisfa parentage, but has worked 39 years in

France. He muses on the north/south fashion axis.

“People from the north are always attracted to the

south— but then we Teel that there is something too

easy, too seductive,” he says. “An old proverb says

that you never walk under a palm tree without being

punished.

“Chlo6 for me is something that is part of the

Mediterranean with its Greek name, so 1 gave it a

soft side in a modern way. KL is more German
expressionism and very graphic. Chanel is French

fashion — or the idea of it from that lough woman
from the mountains [referring to Coco Chanel's

roots in Auvergne]. Chanel was really northern in

character, very prudish and severe. And 1 think that

theprudish northern ride has more chance of surviv-'

ing in the modem world."

Christian Lacroix, identified in tbe public image

with hot Mediterranean color and all that is south-

ern and flamboyant, says that the collection he
shows Sunday corresponds to a nigged part of his

Continued on page 15
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Trance’s Grandes Dames

Retafling Get a Face-Lilt
tf/y-UnterDepartment Stores Seek
ro hive CustomersFrom Discounts

Fashzon/1993/A Special Report

30

>pp

PB
Lob^ano

anted by a rapidly
wfecapeand a dra-
1 consumer buying
!«t French dmt-
Jetingtoseflaangte

product mat l absolutely vital to that futures-
themselves. I

During tW past 10 years, the big French
stores bavebaai buffeted by the explosive
growt^rf Hpermarches, huge suburban dis-“e ieClerc and Carwfour, a
decline m wodle-class buying power, none
costs at thd center-efy locations and, more
recently, bj[he aggressive discovery of fashion
as a motor ir sales growth by thelower-priced
chains thejrench call lea mogosinspopuMns.
To surv/e and thrive in a competitive cli-

mate amir to that which just hwh^ a
decade d rationalization and ultimately
thinned cl the Odd in the United States, the
big Frauf stores are variously boning op on
their series, sharpening their marketing arid
imagesd drasticallyrevising theiro/fmng of
maxhanpe Private-label programs with a
fashion^wand edge in clothing and home
fumishifs are taking priority as many states
phase fr lower-volume departments like

KVeive to face a crisis in consumption. In
toe *9Croeople are spending their money less
easfly.'pys Rent Decez, assistant marw^r of
Printens’ flagship store on boulevard f£mss-
mannJhen, too, the merchandise offering at

thehtfmarchfcs ismuchmore dynamic today
than fas before. Increasingly, they’re carry-

ing lOTY brands that were previously only
seen! department stores. You won't find
Gu«n products on the shelves at LeQerc
anytp soon but many other well-known
bran have become available, so wemwa face
this-ice issue, and the way to do this is

throb service. Service is what distinguishes a
deponent store from a hypermarche.”

~vF improved and expanded services,

I ranging from free 24-hour access storage
•for purchases to baby-sitting and per-

il sonal shoppers, are an important way in

wfr department stores hope to retain and
apt customers, price remains the very real

beground on winch retail wars wQl continue
ue fought in France. Acknowledging the

arntage that the hypennarcWs and, to a
fa: extent, the naagarins populaires enjoy in

tts of lower overhead, department-store re-

ers are banking heavily on private-labd

lion programs and their enduringiy mare
narket and sophisticated images.

We are counting a lot on private label, such
our Briefing label which was conceived

xifically with the working woman in mind,
cause she represents a significant part ofour
enide," says Jean-Kfichd Gfcrardin, director

communication at Gaieties Lafayette. “Pin-

tle label in general offers a40percent savings
Ver branded merchandise; ana when a pn-
jte-labd program is weH-conceived, this

takes the latest in contemporary fashion very

ccessfble to the consumer.'’

Similarly, Monoprix, a company with 250

hain stores spread across France— it is also

iart of the Galcries Lafayette group — has

noved aggressively into low-priced fashion de-

signed to appeal on an impulse baas to style-
amaaens writing women. “The aim of our
lashion is to offa charm, humor and afforda-
bility/’ says Gerard Gaik), director of market
research at Monoprix. “We think we have a big
opportunity to profit from the democratization
of fashion, or the move to making the laittt
ireiids available to large numbers of people at
easy prices

Monoprix and other price-conscious French
chains like Pasunic have been so successful
with their interpretations of the latest trends
thai a whole “cheap dne” bandwagon is thrive
mg in French retailing and turning up in the
pages of important fashion magazines like EDe.
The profitability of this niche continues to
attract other comets, too. Even Tati, a Parisian
chain of hurly-burly no-trills bargain storeshas
becomevery muchInvolved with cheapchic In
exchange for limited use of the store’s trade-
mark dark pink-and-wfaitr check motif, Azze-
dine Alaladesigned a three-item collection—

a

beach bag, a_T-shirt and espadriBes—that was
sold at Tati last summer. Now the store is

moving further into pop fashion.

J^inong the traditional department stores,
Printemps is doing a promotion with the Paris
designer Jean Cblonna, whose fine is low-
priced but full of higb-fashion content. Bui,
Decez cautions, “Fashion alone is not going to
be our savior, although it is, of course; a vital
component of any store’s new direction for the
•90s.”

Similarly, Christine Laroche, image director
at Le Bon Marchd, the biggest department
store on the Left Bank, says,^Tie ostentatious
fashion of the ’80s is finished in die '90s,

consumers will be buying less but better, which
means thatwe have to exercise a greater degree
of selectivity about what we offer. If you look
at a luxury-brand like Hennfcs, which remains
highly successful despite the challenges of the
nineties, you see that they offer an artisanal

quality and creativity that conveys a certain

stylistic savoir-faire. It's these qualities that

will guide our fashion choices in the years to
come, and we’re also anticipating high growth
in rales of high-quality accessories."

Selectivity is, m fact, one of the buzzwords
among French mail executives. “Department
stores have inherited a tradition of mass distri-

bution that is no longer valid in the '90s,” rays

Philippe de Beauvoir, commercial director for

Le Bon Marchi. “Recognizing this, we’re

evolving into a mogosm de pensee, or a place

where the products have an impact that’s non-
material an impact that’s wnminMl or one
that gives you an idea. To do this we’re focus-

ing our prodnet mix on items that elicit a
strong reaction from the consumer— fashion,

accessories, home furnishings and leisure

goods like books and recordings —- and what
we canproduits 1fexception, or big-ticket items

like table service thatyou don'tgo out and buy
everyday.”

The other large French department stores

are drinking along comparable lines by elimi-

nating product fines that do not correspond to

the three most important retail poles of the

decade: Fashion, including dothing accesso-

ries, cosmetics and perfume; home furnish-

ings; and leisure-time products, encompassing

everything from bodes and fine stationery to

computer games and compact disks.

This convergence of basic strategies will rc-

Chief of the Parisian

wild bunch is Jean Colonna,

whose cheap chic shows

a designer s touch.

Through 'Gallic Grunge,’

Couture Culture Shines

Jean Colonna: Designerplays art directorfor Printemps.

quire an increasing effort to highlight the dis-

tinctive personality of any individual store.

Such efforts are at the core of the 200 million

franc ($3.57 million), 10-year renovation and
rdnvigoration of Le Bon Marche.

“By the time Le Bon March* became part of

the Agacbe group it had become son of a

‘Sleeping Beauty. says Laroche. (The Agacbe
group, beaded by Bernard Arnault, also in-

cludes Christian Dior and other properties.)

“Its prestige and identity bad diminished, but

H stifi had a superb location and a good reputa-

tion. Now, though, we are renewing the image
of the store by aligning it with the contempo-

rary seaabDity of the Left Bank. Our custom-

ers' lives are defined by real values— quality,

authenticity, intelligence, simplicity, culture

and conviviality—and these values define the

image of Le Bod March£ today.’’

Whether price-conscious and momentarily

fashion-wary consumers will respond to the

multifaceted effort of the grandes dames of

French retailing remains to be seen, but there

are reasons for optimism. The allure of center-

city department stores remains an important

advantage in attracting the typical customer of
,

the *90s, which is to say someone who is better-

educated, more demanding in toms of price,

quality and styling and more price-sensitive

than shoppers were IS years ago.

Gaieties Lafayette has. in fact, just made a

IT

Recycled, Reworked—That’s Paris Chic

jsser

By PatMcCoH

P
ARIS— Take a pair of custom-made

boots fashioned from an old leather

briefcase, a classic blazer shape

stitched np in plastic Monoprix shop-

ping bags and a Pierre Cardin ooutore jacket

for S50 and wbat do yon have?’The phenomena

of Paris fashion this spring, where "rieup ana

"fripes" are the buzzword.

The boots and the briefcase are examples of

recuperation, or ecologically collect recycling,

m Cardin jacket a secondhand discovery, or

feme. But don’t always Jespett bargain-base-

ment prices for these fa&ion “finds”— some

items can cost a lot The boots, for example;

cost over 4,000 francsGW
basejeans, hand-painted black by recup s elu-

sive guru, the Belgian designer Martm Mar-

gjda, sell for 950 frails at the Mana Luisa

boutique cm rue Cambpo. . .

Andreas Hombacb Is the man befamd the

boots and has been grodtian* custom-made

shoes for men out qfbis atefier m thelOA

Arrondissement for a&t years. Mostsboes are

made from leftover bits of

rwmOTatM His best-tnown customer. French

IgSSSBSHE

ijpii 1

recuperates. His best

rock singer Axel Bat

When young rear

Ribbe came borne fn

mass-market Money
its plastic shopping

“recyclable," which?

de the bags into jafk

The shopping bfe

fe£oui 27 cents) fc
fMus ajadccL “V^ c

them out flat and lea

says Ribbe. Thdfu

about 500 francsP t

He continues yro

bon, where whawxj
on a little blac sh

^-u>-wear designer John

fXn a shopping trip to the

iojrix store, he noticed that

jd bap wcre stamped

Hgave him the idea to recy-

^tets and vests.

JWcost 1-50 francs apiece

hd it takes ax or seven to

fait them up the sides, laid

teated themjust like fabnc,

finished jackets retail for

a boutiques.
.

recycle in Ms wmter colleo-

okhkejumbo-sized sequins

slip dress tum out to be

eoru at/

Designer “recap”from Xuly Bit.

hammered flat bottle caps. More flattened bot-

tle caps resurface as buttons. “I call it looking

rich in a poor way," Ribbe says.

“Looking poor" is also the Xuly Bet way, a

pseudonym for Mali-born Lanrine Kouyate.

After graduating frtxn schools of architecture

in Strasbourg and Paris, four years ago, he

decided he was more interested m Fashion.

A typical Xuly Btt creation probably started

fife as a p*ir of tights or a man's undershirt in a

bin in front of Tali on the boulevard Rocfce-

chouait. Take three of these undershirts, cut off

the tops and stitch them together in a triple-

tiered tube. Find a man’s shirt at the flea market

and chop off dwbottom half; sew whafs Wl to

*
flic knit tube for a dress that’s pure r&cup.

“R6cup" says Kooyate, is a way of express-

ing onesdf” His clothes, and he is now doing a

collection as vreD as r&cop, can be seen at

Details on the rue du Jour and at the depart-

ment store Samaritans, which is sponsoring

his fashion show in the store on Monday at 4

pan. Xuly Bft’s price range is from 100 francs

to 1,200 francs.

Secondhand clothes arc another approach to

recydiiia, and while the crowds at the Marcbi

of the displays has a Lang white shirt (1,500

francs) over an orange printed Hawaiian shirt

(fripes, 125 francs) with purple satin beB bot-

toms at 425 francs from a local resource.

“1 was trying to find '60s and 70s looks for

the drop, and then 1 realized I could get the real

tiling with fripes," Simmocds said. “The looks

and the prices are perfect for the times and

customers love K."

WhenAu Vieux Continent opened a year and

a half ago on the rue cTArgoot, a tiny enclosed

boutique on the lower level housed fripes. Now,
the wholelowerlevel is fripes, rangingfrom befl-

bottomed jeans from the 70s to that Pierre

Cardin couturejacket from the ’50s toone of the

most expensive items in stock-
, a Hermfcs suede

overcoat for 2,000 francs.

About 70 percent of the merchandise comes

from the United States; the rest from Europe.

“We get fresh merchandise every Friday,"

says Marie-Anne Capdeville, directrice of the

boutique. Customers range from collectors

who are looking for that unique piece of cloth-

ing to mother? and daughters, both looking for

the 1970s fashion.

“I think the reason for the success is it's an

original way to dress," says Capdeville

Dressed in a pair of pirated men’s trousers

from the 1930s and a blade wool woman’s
jacket from 1910. Mirealle Hubert looks like

the name of her shop: “L'Apacbe."

V

V,N>

'

are proof that/rperhave always had fans, the

current interest has its base in current fashion;

grange, the 70s. Mppiedom.

“Just rent a video of ‘Woodstock and it s all

there,” said Roland Stmmonds, owner of the

boutique Magic Orde on the boulevard Rich-

aid Lenoir. The shop itself looks like a 70s

tune warp with its amorphous shape free-float-

ing in a larger mace. High on the whitewashed

walls a colorful frieze painted by young local

grim—Simmonds was originally an an deal-

er — spells out “Peace,” “Flower Power
”

“Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds," and other

reanindeis of the “Hair” generation.

At first. Simmonds stocked minimalist coa-

Shc has been at her rue ViaHe du Temple

location for seven years and, originally, most

ofher customers were men. “It’s the fabrics, no

synthetics, and the cut Men's jackets at 200

francs, suits at 1,000 francs," she says.

A specialty; 1920s men’s beaver felt bats

from London's Wffloughby, creators of Charlie

Chaplin's famous “melon," at 300 francs.

Even the Parisian department store, Gaieties

Lafayette, is stocking fripes. The real thing is in

its huge bluejeans area. Elsewhere on the same
floor, when merchandisem sale refused to sell

the store 100k off the “sale” sign, replaced it

with “fripes" and watched the goods fly out of

the store.

PAT MCCOLL is ajoumaEst based in Paris.

substantial commitment to the future of urban,

as opposed to suburban, department-store re-

tailing by acquiring controlling interest in the

NouvdBcs Cileries chain, a group of medram-
sized stores with central locations in many
French provincial dues; this deal also included

the Bazaar de 1’Hdtd de Vfile (BHV) depart-

ment store in Paris. And in another sign of

faith in the possibility of luring suburban shop-

pers bad: into the city, Monoprix not only

considers the inner-dty French market to be

potentiallydynamic but is foDowing an aggres-

sive strategy to attract suburban shoppers.

“The evolution of the French department

store means that the market has become much
narrower,” says de Beauvoir. “This means that

there are still good days ahead, but for a fewer

absolute number of stores.”

ALEXANDER LOBRANO is a Journalist

based in Paris.

By Rebecca S. Voight

P
ARIS — Hard times have certainly

hit fashion, but the result hasn’t been

a total loss. In the midst of last gasp

closeouts, painful downscaling and a

revaluation of luxury, some designers have

found positive inspiration in these down-bm-
not-out days.

From Paris’s quintessential bargain base-

ment. Tati which has recently launched its

own baric fashion collection “La Rue Est i
Nous” to BaifaJ Dream, an association of art-

ists who paint on vintage leather, Paris is full of

less-is-more style for the realist 1990s. And one
could almost cafl it Gallic grunge if it all wasn’t

so chic.

Chief of the Parisian wild bunch is the pug-
nacious Jean Colonna. the designer who has

turned skinny black skat (leatherette) jackets

with exposed seams into Paris’s current glad

rags.

CNonna’s look is funky, but one can delect

his origins as a couture student at the Ecole de
Chambre Syndicate. His current haunt is a vast

warehouse space in Paris’s old Menilmontam
20th Arrondissement where he fives, designs

and produces the clothes.

Colonna looks like a hot investment for a

new, more streetwise Paris look and he lakes

great pains to distance himself as far as posa-
ble from the Avenue Montaigne’s “golden tri-

angle."

If Colonna's woman resembles more a dam-
sel in distress than a pampered princess, it’s

because the designer, an avid people watcher,

sees beauty in struggle. And that's something

that the Paris department store Printemps has
bet customers can relate to in its unprecedent-

ed choice of Colonna as “an director" or its

spring fashion promotion tins month.

The coBedible of this event is the Printemps

spring catalog with accessories and fashion,

from jeans to the store’s classic private label

collections pot together in the designer's dress-

down way. in moody photography by Richard

Sims, best known for his work in avant-garde

English style magazines The Face and i-D.

"I love simple style and inexpensive fabrics

that fade or sag, but I’ve never said 1 won’t do

something because it’s too expensive," be says.

In what one must consider an homage, Cokm-

na’s trademark exposed seams are the current

modus openradi at French fast fashion special-

ist Kookai at a fraction of Ins price.

Colonna says he doesn't really know what

grunge means, having only came across the

term a month ago in a 05. magazine, but

Americans familiar with the Seattle garage-

band look and its subsequent fashion following

will find a certain resemblance in these chic,

melancholy clothes.

His safety pins and black roses are no nod to

punk either, he says. The silk roses 10 twist

around the wrist are a handmade specialty by

the designer's aunt. A revealing uwjpped heck

for him is “as degam as a plunging cucolleto."

Griffine, the manufacturer of his beloved ska!

(leatherette), has its label sewn into each piece.

On the rise with new names (ike Colonna is

Printemps, which has suffered also-ran status

next door 10 belter-known Galcries Lafayette

on the boulevard Hanssmann. The two stores

are engaged in a ladylike battle for up-and-

coming designer exclusives.

WHILE Galeries Lafayette has

Ann Demeulemeester and Mar-
cel Marongiu, Printemps is home
to Colonna, Martin Margjda and

Helmut Lang, among others, thanks to the

work of designer-buyer Fatiha Habchi.

Simple fabrics and constructions are noth-

ing new to Americans, but the French are not

at ail as casual about fashion. The creative bar

has always been placed very high for crafts-

manship.

A close-up inspection of the thread-bare

look from designers Lang and Majgjela reveals

painstaking construction and rare fabrics. The
prices are nigh, too, often, beyond the budget

of the spirited young giris who look best in the

dothes.

Emerging names on Paris's walk on the wild

side are combining new and secondhand items

sometimes stitched together in the same gar-

ment
Xuly Bet, the collection concocted with re-

worked secondhand and gpod-as-old creations

by Senegalese-Malian Lamine Kouyate. is the

hip Parisian's cheap-chic favorite. Kouyate
and pals were working at an artist’s squat

called the Hdpital Ephemta, set to close at the

end of the month, tut he will soon set up new
quarters in his own “lab" space at the Samari-

taine department store.

Baifal Dream, the collection of Senegalese-

in-Paris Mike SyDa, is another an-meets-sec-

ondhand venture featuring a stable of talents

hand-painting vintage leatherjackets, bags and
shoes available at Magic Circle at the Bastille.

Paris’s turn to dressing down is a first timid

step at loosening up the old fashion dictates

hero And as usual the French take it all to a

passionately chic extreme. It may be grunge on
the edge, but it is elegant to the core.

T HE catalog’s windowpane layout is a

sampling of the new dows-bul-noi-

out attitude, as provocative as a

trench coat thrown over a synthetic

lace slip, jeans two-sizes-too-small, zippers at

half-mast and buttonless tailoring larlraH to-

gether with safety pins. Shoelaces need to be
tied, the only things to adorn the waist are

empty bell loops and the belly button makes a
frequent apprarance. as do bare feet.

Cdonna’s images of baric spring fashion,

and his own collection, echo rocker Patti Smith
or Faye Dunaway on a bender in “Bar Fly.”

Colonna is retailed al Maria Luisa on rue

Cambon, at Kashiyama and has his own corner

in Printemps’ fifth-floor designer department.

His clothes are significantly less expensive

than the rest of the designer selection, but be
insists that this is his aesthetic choice rather

than a practical strategy.

REBECCA& VOIGHTis ajournalist basedin

Paris.
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Revamped Italian Knits

Undermine Tower Suit’

By Richard Buckley

M ILAN—CaU ii the soft revofo-

tjoa. Next fall, head-to-loe knit

dressing is making a maor fash-

ion conrimt Italian ffengners

and American refers are swing that Irpif
t * I J _ _to

lives to the laflofed-suit-and-dress looks that
have dominated women’s wardrobes for the
last decade.

“What we’re seeing emerge with knits is a
softer version of dressing, wbkh is more in line

with the new Aridity and femminity," said Joan
Kancr, fashion director of Ndmaa-Maxcus.
As fashion moves away from die “power

suit," and anything else too structured or set.

working women havea new idea ofdressing for

success, which has less to do with mannish
taikning as it does with ease, mobility and self-

expression. In a word, freedom.

“In asserting themselves in the *80s, women
adapted the power suit to earalate the stereo-

type imageof the successful male," said Barba-
ra Wdscr of Charivari. “Today, women are a
little more secure,” she added. “Women now
are looking for power that is more internal.

Whereas the gabardine suit, with its various

gold buttons, served to mart people of one
professional social group, the% arc signified

by much mote interest in a person’s individual

style.”

Earlier this week, Gianni Versace, who has
started so many fashion trends the last few
years, embraced soft dressing with a predomi-
nantly knitwear collection. There were tonics,

sweatee and skirts (both long and short) worn
with patterned tights for day and body-hug-
ging floor-Length dresses for evening.

While master tailor GiorgioArmani says knit-

wear will never replace the two-piece suit, he
does admit to the growing importance of knits,

“as as alternative to a blouse, or to be used to

dressdown an outfit to make it morecasual" In

his coOectioo, Armani used knitwear dements
as an “equalizer” between day and evening

clothes, calling knits “apasse-partout that serves

to give a different image to the traditional tail-

lew look that a shirt would rive:”

There is no doubt that tailored clothing will

always play an important role in women's ward-
robes, but knitwear components are just ex-

panding the options. If fashion today is really all

in the mix, then knits become one moredement
available in the personal styling process.

Fashion discourses aside, but dressing of-

fers women the real advantages of bring com-
fortable (conforming to any body type), flexi-

ble (they mix and layer easily) and practical

(travel well). All of these are qualifications for

modern clothes.

“The knit or Lycra legging has probably

been the most revolutionary piece of clothing

in our time to give a modem look to women’s
fashion,” said Rifat Ozbek. “I have always frit

that the mixture and layering of knits with

tailored pieces gives an outfit a younger, less

structured look.”

From the point of view of design, knitwear

can bejustabout anything.New technology, for

example, allows for clothes to have the fed of a
knit tat the structureofa woven garment. “You
can have the fluidity you need to have a soft

effect, while the suppleness of the fabrics allows

far mare tailored shapes,” said Rosita Missoni

Missoni showed a group of knit clothes for

fall cut on the bias. ‘The combination of knit

and bias cut gives a dress a fluidity that I don't

think you can gd with fabric,” rite said

Conversely, there are ledutiqnes that allow

designers and manufacturers to create tailored

looks with knit structures. At Malo, a knit

cashmere blazer is softer and more dastic.

Mowing the form of the body better than a

woven jacket because there are no linings of

interfacing.

Another factor in knitwear’s risingpopularity

is the research in yarn weights and weaves (hat

are changing the traditional conception of knit-

wear as being “woolly.” Fineryarns make bead-
to-toe layering easier. Echoing the tendencies

toward transparency in other areas of fashion

are the lacy, open-weak knits erf designers like

Emestina Cerim and Marina Spadafora.

Kal Ruttenstrin, the fashion director of

KoomiogdaJe's, points out the importance of

all the new mixes in fibers, like the addition of

rayon to give a textural feeling or drape.

“One thing we’re serins is lightweight knit-

wear that looks lofty, with texture aim depth,

but without the weight,'* be said. An example

of tins is a thick, string-tike cashmere yarn
called cordonetto that Aida Band, president of

Annapurna, has developed. It is hollow on rite

inside to give it a soft and airy fed.

WHILE Italycame into its own as a
fashionpowerin the early *80s on
the strength of hs tailored cloth-

ing, thecountry is also known for

the quality, workmanship and valueof its knit-

wear. The return of knit dressing is good news
for designers and manufacturers hate because

Italy's *13 billion knitwear industiy is Eu-
rope's largest

According to Didier Grumbach, chairman

and chief executive offider of Thierry Mugler,

the vast number of mills, each specializing in

different technical capabilities, gives Italy a

competitivemanufacturing edge. Mugler is one,

bqf^iskiutwe&r and shows^iiwilh bis main

line Saturday. The majority of the collection is

manufactured in Italy.

“Knitwear is no longer a specialty part of

any collection, but a very strong element,”

Grumbach said.

So iprafr so, th«t American retailers da™
they have been seeing an “explosion" in knit-

wear as agrowth aream their stares over the last

two years, particularly in the bridge depart-

ments. Effin Saharan. fashion director erf Bog-
dotfGoodman, ays for tinscoming fall, howev-

er. knit drtsang in all categories, “from double

knitsto eight-ply cashmeres.” isnot only fashion

forward but potentially big business.

RICHARD BUCKLEY, who is based in Mi-

lan, is European editor for MirabeOa magazine.

Versace long, lean knit, above;

knitted tunicfrom Fendi.
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Beyond Frou-Frou: Fashion’s True Face
By Micbfete Loyer

P
ARIS— Hair cascading m soft ten-

drils, eyes haloed with smoky shadow

and brows plucked out, lips as pref

ctsety purple as a Kabulri actress, the

most expensive models in the world march up
and down the runways, with the insolence

befitting the extravagantly priced' outfits they

are wearing.
'

To most of the audience, the modefs make-

up is just another accessory. Yet beyond the

glitz and glamour of the shows, this is where

the real business is for the fashion houses,
-

die

main reason why financiers agree to lavish

millions of dollars on such lovelybut obsolete

extravaganzas.

Besides exquisitely made dothes, the cou-

ture shows are also selling more profitable

products like accessories, pofrunes and cos-

metics. At SaintLament, Chanel and Christian

Dior, which have theirown cosmetics tuxes, the

couture and ready-to-wear shows are the

launchingpads and a preview of thenewmake-

up looks” that will retail six months later.

Rarely the result of a single person's creativ-

ity. the elaboration of acosmetic color line is a
lengthy process that takes place roughly two
years before tbe season and involves & team of

people, from makeup artists to technkaaiu and
marketing specialists. Since the seasonal

“looks” are such an important dement of mar-

keting strategy, their development is shrouded

in secrecy.

At Saint Laurent, it is Terry (no last name)
who supervises the development of die color

looks. As creative director of the makeup line,

her opinion often prevails in case of conflict

with the marketing team: “At Saint Lament,
there is a genuine respect for creativity,” says.

Terry, wKn «nphmt7f* her admiration far the

couturier’s color sense. “I try to translate his

ideas into makeup colors. Our costomers ex-

pect a blend of innovationand dassidsm. Our
colors should be different from those of tbe

mainstream.”

Faces ofthe '90sfor YSLperfumes: Kate Moss, left; Lucie de la lalaise-

H ER cosmetic look this spring,

called “Vibration.” reflects a spirit

of youthful cheerfulness, with sim-

ple baby blue and candy pink

shades— a teenager's mood.
At Chanel, another couture bouse with a

strong seasonal color identity, die look must
meet with exacting criteria of elegance as well

asbeing avant-garde. The creation of the color

palette is the sole province of the Austrian-

born makeup artist Heidi Mraawetz, a gradu-

ate of Vienna’s Fine Arts Institute, who teams

up with Dominique Moncoortois, the interna-

tional creative director. Most of her
Morawetfs ideas for the ootor line come from
fashion. “I see all of Kail Lagerfeld's colleo-

tioos and 1 spend a kit erf time with him inMs
studio,” she says.

The collaboration with Lagerfeld includes

tbe models’ makeup, which has to correspond
try (hi- designer’sppyLv* glcetdw fof man-

nequin. The last creative stage takes place at

the Chanel Cosmetics studio, where Morawetz
selects ha own color harmonies with pastels

and crayons. “Textures have become just as

important as colors,” die says. “Todays cos-

metics are of much better quality and easier to

apply. In the end, what matters is that mpWnp
should make a woman look and fed more
beautiful.”

“Evasion.” Chanel's spring-summer *93

look, will have tbe soft radiance of naturewith

transparent foundation, vibrant red lips and
softly shadowed eyes.

At Christian Dior, the creation of the cos-

metic “look” involves a large team of people,

from makeup artist to marketing directors, but

the last word is lyen's, Dior Cosmetics* cre-

ative director, One of the first cosmetic firms

to have launched tbe idea of seasonal “looks,”

Christian Dior owes its reputation to creating

very rich color palettes.

For spring '93, Dior’s new look, under the

name of “Floral Secret,” recreates the cofacs

of spring with special emphasis onshades of

green.

Some cosmetics booses, Hke Shishcado, re.

fuse to accept tbe dictatorship of color trends.

They prefer to replace tbe traditional, looks

with seasonal promotions of new products,

which may amay not mebde hew shades. .

Serge Luleus is the. creativejJirector ofSii-
shddo, responsible for the brand’simage, from
makeup cokas to packaging and advertising

photos. Recognized as a many-faceted artist,

Luiens-enjoys a large amount of creative free-

dom with, theJapanese firm. Some of his more
offbeat ideas, like ghostly white lips and .very

dark shadows, can be commercial flops bat

save to reinforce the company's elitist image.

Lutens, who does not believe in the classic

stereotypesof “the naturalor the sophisticated

woman”— once a woman can be other, de-

pending on thehour of tbe day—is offering a

new odor proposition, for spring *93. Not for

the meek, ms color story, under the evocative

name of Tria, tris, trfca,” plays with a revised

verskm of the '60s* makeup style of two ex-

tremes: an almost critodess or brightly red

mouth, ivory foundation and tone-oa-toce eye

shadow. The blush is banished bdt the “doe

eye” makes a comeback, heavily underlined

with black eyeliner. This spring’s Shisheido

woman could be stepping out ofa Berlin caba-

ret of the 1930s.

The very opposite of this look is Lancdme’s
natural woman, symbolizedby film star Isabel-

la RoadfinL Thibaut Vabre, the firm’s makeup
artist and creative director, works in coordina-

tion with the marketing and an outside

consultant to define a color story that reflects

Lano&me's image of softness and authenticity.

“The main purpose of makeup is to make a
woman feel moe beautiful,” says Vahre. Lan-
edme's spring lode focuses on the eyes and
mouth. Under tbe poetic name of “Hooey
Blue,” it promotes “soft but Insrious” shades,

very light foundation, lots of eye shadow and
luminous terra-cotta lipstick.

At Estte Lauda, toe seasonal lode is the

mainspring of the marketing stratgy.

stiD the best way to bring oistours to the

counter.” says Donmuque Szabo, cector of
.

product development, who supervise tbe ere !

ation of the cofor range.
. “Fashion is our mam source of insjration,”

’

says Szabo. “We are also very awa: of the .

world’s priorities, like ecology.'' Inced, tins *

Seaton’s Estee Lauda color story dect^
“

global concon with rain forest pirsyatioE -

“Ram Forest” displays ail the lusdotgreets
“

of tropical foliage in shades of eyehadow l

while lipsticks borrow their vivid pin: from -

thejungle’s orchids.

E VEN if they are often reiucot hr »

admit it, most cosmetics boos cadT *

on outside consultants to hetyhein

define their color stories. Scm'ash-

ion consultants have become makeupolor
specialists. One of than is Dominique Ptea.

founder andpresident of Feelers Paris ccult-. -

mg firm, winch has worked with LancAr fcfr

2d years.

“Makeup has become a fine fashion aato-
*

iy” says Peders. “We try to give Lancfe* ,

complete panorama of all the existing fanf-

options from which to choose.”

Trend Union isanotherconsultingfirm£
riaHang in cosmetic colors. Estfte Laudis

“

(me of their clients. “Twice a year, I tatHh '

New Yak with Lauda's creative team at •

bring than a forecast of the fixture tree?
”

sraU Eddkooit, owna and creative diidf -
1

of Trend Union. “Fashion is, of course, V
important, but I try not to neglect all the at".

currents that can influence theway pcqjle

sociological, artistic and economic.

Fa the fashion consultant, today’s motor

-

has become a very inmortam accessory, wfic

sometimes proves to be more innovative th?

fastnon itself. “Right now, makeup tends tb
"

more creative than fashion,” says EdeQau^
“We are entering an era when artifices a*

coming back, either the traditional toys'

V

femminity. like false eyelashes, plucked ew
brows or lots of eye shadow, or the sophistic^

ed use of makeup to emphasize natural bedui

—the artifice becomes invisible.
” '"*•

MICHELE LOYER is a journalist based n
Paris •

From London, a Mixed Bag of Styles
Continued from page 11

(in the rue du Cherche-Midi, as

well as tbe original in the rue Coq-
Hfxoa, off toe Place des Vic-

toires). Mulbaiy’s 1993 hip belts,

double wrap belts in plaited leath-

er and wide suede belts in soft

Biba colors with brass buckles are

designed to be draped around the

new fashionable layers of shirts

and long fluid skills.

Nicole Fischelis. fashion direc-

tor of Saks Fifth Avenue, in Lon-
don last weekend for the designer

exhibition and shows, praised

Britain’s star accessory designers.

Saks relies on them tosupply“that

extra bit of whimsy,” she said.

E
VEN in toe depths of

toe economic gloom.
Red or Dad, which be-

gan as a seedy second-

hand clothes stall in Camden mar-
ket in 1982, has cleaned up selling

stacked-heeled Doc Marten's
dumpy boots to the young and
blossomed into a fashion empire
with five shops in England and
franchises in Amsterdam, Copen-
hagen and Hong Kong. Turnover
rose 40 percent last year to tpp £10
million ($16 nnffion). Tbe collec-

tion is on show this weekend at

Atmosphere in the St James &
Albany Hold in Paris, and in-

dudes the new Doc Marten’s
menswear line.

Wayne Hemingway, Red or
Dead’s founder, may be the son of

BiDyTwo Rivers, a Canadian Mo-
hawk Indian chief, as he
but he is tbe perfect totem of con-
temporary British style, down to
the beat-up ex-army boots he
wears with his distressed leather

waistcoat and washed-out fisher-

man’s jersey. “The word grunge
came from America but grunge
fashion is British,” he says. “The
young here have been wearing that

look since 1982, when punk pe-

tered out.” The Red <x Dead shoe
of the moment is the hessian or
raw silk espadriile. Raised up an a
high wedge, and fastened with

rugged rope, it retails from £30.

Tbe due everywhere, male arid

female, muffle up in the hammered
shot velvet scarves in dark moody
colors that are Georgina Von Etz-

dorfs stock in track, hand-dyed

and printed in the workshop she

established outside Salisbury, in ru-

ral Wiltshire, in I&l. Business is

19 70 percent fa spring 1993 and

toe new Von Etzdof coflectiou for

winter 1993 — checkered taffeta

and velvet stoles, dhore (bumed-

oul) velvet shawls, springy metallic

London street style, the crushed velvet haL

scarves in pale luminous gold and
puckered booett velvet tippets

speckled withjeweled colors as well

as men's ties, waistcoats, hats— is

on show at Paris Sur Mode from
March 14 to 17.

Flying through racks of acces-

sories in Pink Soda's basement
headquarters in London or their

Paris showroom in rue Etienne

Marcel, is a guide trip torou&h con-
temporary style. If it’s in fashion,

Robert Rose of Pink Soda malms
sure it's there, from the crocheted
hat to wear with a Julia Roberts
long flowered dress to the granny
gasses, fringed waistcoat and nsd-
ticoiored glass love beads to war
with a string bikini. He can also

provide tbe dress and the bikim.

Four years ago. Rose added
dotoing to toe expanding range of
Pink Soda bags, scarves andjewel-
ry and today offeis silk shirts in a
choice of 1,000 prints. He has in-

trodneed Rajasthan mirrored
starts, bags aba hats to the range
fa mat winter's “hippie de luxe.

The hat is an accessory with a
potential fa wacky glamour that
is not lost on the British, and Lon-
don's top ntininere know how to

let rip with fantastical confections.

Philip Treaty’s overscaled top-
knots do not just add the suitable

theatrical flourish to Karf Lager-
feld and Gianni Versace’s catwalk
extravaganzas but are seenjostling
fa headroom at society weddings
and Ascot More serviceable bats,

however, make everyday fashion

news, from pull-on woolly fisher-

men hats (Ossie dark. London’s

’70s designer and inspiration of

many today, currently spots one
of these) and crocheted skullcaps

(for the Biba look) to the flatter-

ing, romantic number seen
jammed on every other fashion-

conscious head tins winter in

squashy velvet, its brim pinned
back with arose.

While Stephen Jones’s creations

bob down the Paris catwalks tins

week and next at (he Claude Mon-
tana, John Richmond, Katharine
Hamnett and Jin Abe shows, his

own fall line of 1910-style turbans

and twiried-fdtdoche hats are sell-

ing to reimkas at toe St Jama &
Albany in Paris. Gilly Forge
launched Forge Ahead, ha new
diffusion hat collection, at toe Riiz

Hotel in London last week. Includ-

ed is everybody's squashy favorite

in velvet padded bmn, a fake fur

(retailing around £30a£50 as wdl
as high-crowned Bolivian style in

charcoal fell and a grange knitted

pull-on to retail at around £12.

Butler & Wilson were in the

right place (Antiquarius in the

King’s Road) at toe right time

(1968) selling Art Nouveau and*
Art Deco pins and earrings in their

first jewel box of a shop. Then
riming remains perfect as they ad-
vance from toe glitzy ’80s. when
they pioneered military insignia

and medals (launched with Ar-
mani's military collectionadecade
asp), diamante coronets and pearl

chokers worn by tbe dozen in the

style of Queen Alexandra, into a
fin de aide romantic mood.
The Princess of Wales, a regular

customer in (bear 1 Fulham Road
flagship, regularly locks away toc^

royaljewels to enjoy Butler& -

son's blatant mock pearl and. diq^

.

manti pieces. “Every season they,-

oome up with something both cre^
alive and commercial,” says
Vanessa de Lisle ofHarrods, where'

Butter& WflsoQ have a shop. ,

Simon Wilson dresses todayV-'
generation of hippies— their dec-,,

adence now a mere pose —.in-

strands ofamber, crystal and ame-
thyst beads, hung with crosses.'”

Irf.
has nothing to do with DraculoH
and certainly nothing to do witir
grange,” Wilson says, preparing'
bis latest jeweled crowns, crosses
and fleur-de-lis pins.

Jewelry designer Dinny Halt -

who won toe British Fashion
CoundTs first accessories award
in 1989 at tie start of her career,

dates ha ri&ng commercial suc-

ber shop nor London’s ^\>nd-

.

belle market Strands of hand-
made stiver leads, long or short.,

are mixed witi onyx; a sculptured
rod of silver curves around the"
neck; matt resn earrings and pen-.,

dant are burrisbed to look fte*
Moroccan bite ceramic. “Tbe.
ideas just Dow.’ says Hah, one of .

tbe British destpiers, along with *

Rifat Ozbek, shriving at Tranoi at
the Bourse de Commerce m Paris
from March 13 ttru 18. -

L
ULU 3uinaess, Bill

Amber,, Dollargrand
and Alya Hindmarchi.
are amog the British"

bag makers who biped transform

the practical purs into a covet- J

able objel d’art Hindmarch, -

whose whimsies idude pocket

.

watches embeddri in pigskin 1.

boxy bags and podle-trimmed •

purses, slings ha best bags cm
stiffened silk rope (tsang-gown ••

cords with chunky su tnsslcs. Zip -

fasteners are finishettoito decora- „
tivegflt tassels. . .

In the Joseph sbapin London, ’

a reliable barometer owhat is fapt a
in fashion around totworld

, thq
best of British accessor (bags by -

Hrndmarcb and Ambcg; hats by ,i

Philip Treaty, Gabri^ Ligenza.
and Stephen Jones) cmplement-

’

the denser cri fromM-tin Mar- f
gida, Vivienne WesiwotJ and Jch. -

seph Tricots. -

“British lads have the «incl
wear the right hat. the gtat shoes'
and make it took easy" S&Joseph
EttedguL “Even dac cusUoers
easing op in their ckrthesfodayV
look ts a natural for toe Btbh.%.

~

IJZSMtTHisajournalistuedin* -

London. .

" ~
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InWashingto
By Cathy Horyn

WASHINGTON—N
Hcatber Foley, the wife of —
House weaker. Tom Foley, ap-

peared at a Georgetown dinner

party wearing a bloc knit dress and pigtails.

Ordinarily, such a hairdo would have stalled

the conversation between fork and mouth, but

Mrs. Foley, who happens to be her husband’s

chief of staff, is not known for her fashion

savvy, and so the appearance of pigtails

yffliwi qo stranger than Hfflary Rodham

Onion wearing a Brtmlrikk braid on inaugu-

ral nighL

“All that says about Washington, says a

Democrat who has been known to hem her

Armani trousers with dnet tape, “is that when

you're in power you can get away with any-

thing."

Ever since the Clintons strolled down Penn-

sylvania Avenue, wearing between them four

dmri-g of blue and one memorable hat, a

general sort of frumpmess has settled on the

capital Not the fed that has always costed

bee and that makes iiposable for a woman to

have stood still for five years and suddenly

found Iwsdf at the heign of fashion by virme

of a hemline drop, but a new, more purposeful

^d^West Wing of the While House,

Hfllaiy fKntnn has been known to eschew

mnVwrp and favor slacks during sane of her

staff meetings On the road, she shows up for

public appearances in bright suits and turtle-

necks, a solid block of technicolor in sane

grim locale, as Martha Sherrill of The Wash-

ington Post noted in an analysis last week of

thc-poblkr Hfflary. Two days after the story

ran, however, the First Lady appeared ai a

function in New Orleans wearing a black sun

and a softer, coDarkss blouse.

Hillary Rodham Clinton

Rem

Ann Stock, the former public relations di-— * *
‘s who is now theWhite

TheNt* Vert Tana

' generation of designers, from top left, clockwise: Byron Lars, Eva Chun, Anna Sid and Randy Kemper

r r Lers

rector of Bloommgdflle’s

House social secretary, says that most of the

calls she receives from people in the fashion

industry are not about clothes or the style of

the QintCPi. “The focus is on more substan-

tive issues," she says. “People are interested in

the issues."
m _ ...

Still, when an artide about the First Lady’s

more traditional duties as a hostess ran in The

New York Times —accompanied by a photo-

graph of Mrs. Chilian weanng a black Donna

Karan dress with what appeared to be a bra

strep showing — there was a deluge of maD.

“People want to know everything about what

goes on here,’
1
says Stock.

And so ok hears a lot of talk these daw

about the “importance" of issues, as chough

the situation in Bosnia, the state of the econo-

my and the future of the GNP arc somehow

better served by people inpigrails and brown

suits. Examples of the Cfintons’ easy-going

informality are put forth, and while this scarce-

ly qualifies as news, it seems to lend a high-

minded purpose to the issues in a way' that an

evening spent at the Jockey Club would qol

And if ifs true, as some fashion-astute Demo-

crats haw observed, that a woman member of

the White House staff recently replaced the

bartons of a Chanel suit with less conspicuous

nn«, h would only be denied anyway.

Of course, Washington is intensely interest-

ed in matters of style, and great significance is

placed on minutia. “I’ve seen double-breasted

ventless suits, but 1 don’t know about ventless

suits that are single-breasted. That seems

strange," says a former ambassador under

Ronald Reagan, referring to Bill Clintons

penchant for the latter.

Never mind that during the Reagan years

brown suits were popular, and that when a

reporter queried a senior Bush aide about the

flashy significance of double vents in an ad-

ministration scripted by Ralph

replied, “What's a vent?" And the double

standard that makes h acceptable for male

members of Congress to nearpants bmappar-

ently not female legislators remains a biparti-

san enigma.

But Sen, not much fashion news emanates

from either side of the aisle, even mine
arrival of somewhat snappier dressmhke car-

ol Moseley Braim of Illinois and Dianne Fem-

strin of CaMomia. As Carolyn Peachey, an

events promoter, observed, “Thelast thing you

want, if you're got a brain in your head, is to

have the'press write about your purse.

Thinking of Hillary and all those high bop**

for high fashion in the While House, one am t

hdp wondering about the apparent gap be-

tween her decisive opinions on pubhc policy

and the seemingly indecisive statements made

by her appearance. Indeed, as Ann stoat

pointed out, the interest in Mrs. umton is

enormous, but it doesn’t predude her “othes

or her hair, and there is a rising sense that ha

many hairdos (twists, chignons, top pots) and

her leaping wardrobe (from sydte black]erscy

to Arkansas couture) are beginning to detract

from her otherwise forceful image.

“I know fashion is not her focus, said an

acquaintance, "but nor do I think she looks as

focused as she might. She needs to find one

person to help her, but I don’t drink she

knows who that person is.

It's fairly easy in Washington to be both

fearful and dismissive of fashion. Nobody

wants to appear in the Nancy Reagan mold,

ready to clap on die latest clothes, and Barbara

Bush’s example of professing to be cfaanter-

ested in fashion, while running to one of the

most expensive designers in New York for

clothes, only made her a hypocrite. And yet, by

having a consistent style Mrs. Bush managed

to deflect attention Iran herself and remain m
the background as her husband’s helpful mate.

f1«rlv this is not Hillarv Clinton’s axribi-

ic ucwihgiinuiu hj — r
m

Clearly, this is not Hillary Clinton’s ambi-

on, and so the purposeful frumpmess seems

bit unnecessary. It might be OjC. for a lady
{]00, UIIV JV Ml* -- 1 r- —

a bi i unnecessary. It might be OJC for a lady

lawyer from Linle Rode, but not the most

powerful woman in Washington.

CATHY HORYN is fashion editor of The

Washington Post

jess. He was still working out of Iris apart-

Iwhexv be showed his dothes to Mary Ann
wfeicm, who had been the financial adviser

to elate Patrick Kdiy in Paris. Shejoined his

orctizatian.

£ organized his first fall collection two

i yes ago. After a special showing, Kalman
Rjtenstein, the fashion director of Bloocring-

ctfs, said, “Youngman, that'soneofthe best

ofections I’ve ever seen."

today,he drips to 100 stares, with his biggest

fc»wzng in New Yak, Honda, Texas and

: (fiforma. His dothes are not kooky, but they

j imnPTrmriv&. He creates dresses with lots of

i sped panels “because they look dimming."

iHkes romantic details like heart-shaped but-

is and laced-fraat bodices. H5s most expen-

,

je styles arejacketsinthe5350to 5390 range..

%andy Kemper, 33, has been steaffly at-

‘

i customers withMs wtfflrgroomed on* •

u e n/\t wjmttomakc

complicated and look more expensive than

they arc. His prices run from 5150 to 5500. He

to make “a perfectly cut red suit," to
i .i 1 mrarlri With-

Stvle

CCWiuca Jin ~

~

fuss about fashion- One of the women wno

jjught them was Hfflary Rodham Ctarton,

hose husband was then

She saw them in a shop called Barbara

• “I wfflt there to showmy dothes about ttiree

, ^ears ago," Kemper said.
"
I

Hinton, but the first tune, I was tod she

he

fact that Kemper* ayu«
arstladyhas resultedm enough piw«

to fffltwo thick albums. HCsphumingromOTe
, /vMimwtranr Incatum tO OM OI tne

wi hasn’t met hex, the mere

fi dothes were worn by. the

to nil two imot aiuwuifl. .

from his Off-Broadway locanai to one

more solid bufldings on Seventh Avenue and is

. u:. cu-» FmIwwi thnw.
imiimig rna ms* . -

Before opening his own busmess four

ago, Kemp»,^m was bon nearMade
an assistant to Gwendry m •

Stoigoed a dress collection for Bffl Blassm

^lae^wants to make clothes that are not too

ouaouuio uhu '

out wrinkling, to mix different textures for

iW

i

gn interest rather than introduce tame
shapes and to continue to simplify his style.

fewJa Dennis has just moved from a war-

ren of tiny rooms in a less auspicious building

to an expansive showroom at 550 Seventh

Avenue, nxxnody occupied by Bob Madne.

She has a mudl specialty, evemngseparates,

vdwh has hei^ied far baudaS4^1ifln a year

business injust six years.

She credits her success toher detenmnahon

to visit as many stores around the country as

she can. , .

“I fed Ihave toknowxnycustomer and warn

she wants and this is the best way of domg it,

jhesaid.“Iaskworoenwhaitheywanttowear

ai^whai they’d Skeme to make.
' '

She makes jackets, Mouses, pants and skim

in such fabrics as stretch wod, lace and silk

crepe. None of them wrinkle. Some aredeco-

rated with rhinestone studs inserted.by hand.

Shehad gradnaled fromNew York Umva-

sty with a degree in pdiri^sdenrewtaste

made a dress to wear to a friend’s weddinfrA

cat commensals. Instead of gcang to law

school, she coded up on Seventh Avenue.

.
Oftmwpmmbqyasngfemece— ajatat

or a pair of pants— rather than a complete

outfit She does dresses that can be worn wtth

the same jacket. .

“That’s the way a lot of people get meu

wardrobes together,” die saids. “Ttey don t

£5% we£S£%»nedbang™ inrig

— thc^re happy with tbe same land of aotMS

they wem dur^ the day^mjDMref«we
fabrics.” Her prices run from $700 to 53,000.

Eva Ghxm ^"dent herself bicoastaL She

was bom in Seoul moving to CaHftarn when

she was 16,
“almost 20 yean ago. Shewaked

in flie prodwtkm end of the motion picture

industry when she decided she wanted to be

more creative and design dothes. Fust she

made itwn in California and showed them in

New York, but then she moved her whole

business east. Neiman-Marcus gave hex a sub-

stantial order for a 10-piece collection she

made when she was attending the Parsons

School of Design. Her second important cus-

tomer was Bergdorf Goodman.

“I personally dress veryamply,” said Chnn.

T want to fed comfortable. I want to make

dothes that are well proportioned and harmo-

nious with the body. Most of her dothes are

for everting, but she has recently been adding

day styles simple enough to wear to work.

Anna SuTs styles are a Ktile mad- She was

1
-—

NorthWind Changes the Designer Landscape
v. - caue rVw» rtesiffner whose introverted, fragile-ron

Continued from page 11

character from hisfather’s Cfcvennes root£ and

also expresses the pallid colors and rough tex_

trues of the windswept Camar^ue.

“Tie south represents what is outward and

exuberant; thenorth what is chillier and on the

inside," he says. “And there is no denying

fashion’s north wind.”

France’s north/south divide is echoed m Ita-

ly, where MDan represents the industrial north

anda sober style cridressing. Significantly,^Giar-

rio Armarti, identified internationally with re-

straint in fashion, has northern European
roots.

“Iam ofGerman origin—Armanusoriginal-

a German name," ays the designer whose

show Wednesday absorbed the southern sun-

shine arias of Matisse into his strict dothes.

"There is something northern and a bit hard m
me, but I also see tfie influence of Milan, which

is the north of Italy, where women dress differ-

ently from Rome or Naples. I fed that this is a

moment in fashion when the Mediterranean

sprit—all that is oriental, baroque and from the

south, will be pm aside for something stricter,

rieffmt—a bit colder maybe."
iiim, divided b^race and language be-

tween Flemings and Walloons, has produced

fashion’s newest free spirits. The Flemish

group from Antwerp indudes Margida, who

reinvented the 1970s flea-market style. Demeu-

lemocstcr's introverted, fragile-romantic look

and Dries Van Nolen with a new women’s line

of peasant layers in Breughel colas. AD are

showing this weekend.

So fashion's sun is setting on the warm, a

-

pansive. South: fade out cola, decoration and

overt sexiness. On the rise are long, linear

dothes in quiet colors to cover up the body. 11

seems an apt metaphor fa the arid winds erf

recession whistling round high fashion. How

long wiD the current rihnatc last? Ah, who

knows how thewind blowsa when it will turn?

SVZY MENKES is the fashion editor of the

International Herald Tribune,

ply an extension a oa uiouub

with rock music and the'paiplcwho make it

Sui, whoso parents emigrated from China,

was brought op in Detroit. She is not averse to

tt^yttiq antique Chinese robes with Doc Mar-

ten boots and a shawL Gothing, rite said,

should be fun and affordable, not an invest-

ment- Her prices nm from 560 for a decorated

T-shirt to $500 fa a beaded jacket

Her fashions may be an the wild side, but

die is a very serious person. She has been in

buanesa 12 years and she has unprepossessing

workrooms off Seventh Avenue.

“I would rather put my money into fabrics

than showrooms,” she said. She owns

ness and it is constantly eroanding. She opened

a shop in SoHo last fan and plans anothermlx»

Angdes at the end of tbe year. She has coueo-

tions of styles from Biba ami Ossie Clark. Alum

moment, ±c is playing with tmhobtewlabncs,

washing ibgin to change their look. Fashion is a

great adventure, she believes. She is proving it

can be good badness, too.

BERNADINEMORRIS is chieffashion writer

of The New York Times.

He wants to maic uyu*-—

Who Profits in Designer-Celebrity
Duos?

—— glasses and duty-free sue scarves

ARIS — As iove stories wfam Audrey Hepbran Gt

la

Prince

P ep “there are iome pretty

3d ones.

machine harass Daisy

Fellowes and “Main
,1(for

ioefaer); Elsie de

aeainst the treilla^e

Trianon, and f

parelli);
MiUicent/Huddteron

^prs and her adored (aad e«»-

u^Oiarles James 4- not to men-

tion Arlene

rail those;

jute far Emanne
Bancroft fa Bill

Klein tot Calvin!

Anouk Ai-

Missy
Kelly

,
cuddling up to her small but influential wold

s estranged wife at that, after 36 yarj

gf£sSg£
tsesssssst
other princess, Caroline, wore a the ooe who gave her the coarage

LL 1 ««V» wifi, 9 lihAl
"

uyu - —
Frauds) and j

pioneer Claire

More cerates

bonds ix

(yes. Aiiene

Streisand is

fatting out of a

tual sister Donna —— -

wonders how it took so longfor

the two of them to gato^tha^a
« 1 1.j-mia MwrfinK fn vam-

QlDv3L pUUVCOBi VOIWMVV

navy blue vdvet suit with a tie-aa

teddy bear cdlar by her amu-

l

the vum»— ~-
rock star BryanP
and Christian La

various Annette

Yves Saint Lai

Renta and YSL
1

eating example
' hand makes

shuns and

\
iL-

Ahhough a

' always thro
’ madnng the
1

quality of

' party-page,
1
designe

fashion

dient-dc-

the Princess

Walker of

ign Company,
’s wife, Lucy,

lwjt, and the vi-

le la Renta and

,L Mrs. de la

a rather inler-

c her hus-

which she

’l care who knows

XSSmgwnniDiuuia umuj -

qctured in “Vogue" dante Infts fa the Manegasque

a dress by ha smri- national fete, but obviously Diana

Jonna Karan (one would be better.

Tty FaiT that Warren Beatty gave

her a present of a Dolce & Gab-

bana Mouse. Madoni^ usually

such a boost to the fashion bun-

HE odd tiring about ce-

lejjnty-designerhodaips

is bow wdl they work

____ even when they backfirc.

Glenn Close looks even more like

George Washington than usual

when she insists on wearing Gaof-

lo start up again.
.

“Coco was a great fnend erf my
mother’s and stayed with us at the

Waldorf Towers in New York in

the ’50s,” remembers the Baronne

Guy. “I had picked out a blue tulle

decollete dress for a ball but Cha-WWUWV —

nel objected —*006 cannot show

one’s armpits,’ she said. She pulled

wSdsor-in-a-flat-b[ontie-wg

took that is no good to any»dy.

T^Snitisnogood^^
dSgner can take creditfaiL
^oftheWumestteinsM
of fashkm, of course, t& the one

Amwn between the woman m the

public eye who forks ova andj^
inn hSSDV 10 bOT-

UUC o - - — r-

down the red taffeta curtains, sent

my mother’s maid out fa some

red satin fa a bdt. and made me a

wfaensbe insists bn wearing Geot- new dress. That's

frev Beene. Catherine Walker maD- the tdea to go hK±. mto buamss^

^ to make Diana look like a
tiSaTaS

«^«arv from Bradford who has and been linked with them an.

taSS the pools. Her evo^g Givenchy,

dothes, espeoaUy, do temble rent, you name it. But

SSSs to the prints tagreaie««*u^^
h»ti fit’s all in the cm). On a purely for Lacroix. TVe got the cassette

fashion kvd the hookups are a di of to last show at home and seen

saster. Yet both design® profit _

,

like bandits.
Anybody fistemng?

Star clients who have gone the
forks over and the Star cheats wno nave goire me —

ck smokescreen“ caJv too happy to bor- long haul wilh a house can also be CHRISTOPHERPETKANAS is

up, there is no
fr^^; On the useful when f^taon turns agamM ^ author of ‘'AtHome in France,”

nnaDymox^^
S^e^tteShe fence as the ftee- itel^uattAsthesan^sta

aM eating and mterirti-

A»ifflrtS£S: StTM -,-OTort between same

^Smts and the We-t^ers areug^^
,_s them. For the

.
hirehke mi®), Catherine

these women are

mrample. Annette <1® ^ Rente*

who certainly knows her dress-

iwaMiig
,

continues to buy and

wear his couture, a loud signal to

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

ESCAM
Paris leftbank
For orders

F/OC: fl) 42 84 24 IS

Marie-Maitine
8, rue de Sfevres,

Paris eth

Peter Keppler
presents

Gala Evening Dresses

Cocktail Extravagance

on March 13-I7th 1993

at the Hotel George V
Avenue George V - Paris.

Salon 154.

Tel. (1) 47-23-54.00
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Waking Dreams: TheTitian Century
By Michael Gibson
Jiaenalkmat Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Assembling

close to 300 paintings

and drawings by more
than 20 of the most

outstanding artists of the Vene-

tian cinquecento, including 90 by
Titian

,
can probably be account-

ed the curatorial equivalent of

the ascent of Mount Everest.

This is the extraordinary gather-

ing currently being offered by
“Le sifeck de Titien," an exhibi-

tion that opened at the Grand
Palais this week.

Titian was born circa 1488, a

couple of years before the dis-

covery of America. He died of

the plague in 1576 and his long

artistic career spans nearly seven

decades. The exhibition helpful-

ly places hipi in the context of

both his predecessors and his

contemporaries: Giovanni Belli-

ni and uiorgione (who was Belli-

ni's pupil and Titian's master),

stand beside such younger fig-

ures as Tintoretto, Veronese and

Jacopo Bassano who aO felt Ti-

tian’s irresistible gravitational

pull, as he kept the initiative

throughout bis lifetime, moving

from one style to another and

sweeping the others along be-

hind him.

But the exhibition also makes

room for such lesser lights as

Palma Vecchio, Giovanni Anto-

nio Pordenooe, Giovanni Car-

iani, Girolamo Romanino, Gio-

van Gerolamc 5avoido. Dosso

Dossi, Paris Bordon, Lorenzo

Lotto and others, whose vision

and style sound an intriguing

counterpoint around Titian’s

dear and powerful voice.

As the exhibition makes ap-

parent, Titian's period marks a

turning point: Giovanni Bellini,

in his lovely, serene paintings,

still echoes something of the me-

dieval iconography. Giorgione

(1477-1510), sometimes hailed

as the founder of what Vasari

termed “the modern style,”

adopted the new medium of oil,

and worked without making a

preliminary drawing. He also

learned some lessons from the

realism of the Northern School.

He is represented here by some
forceful portraits and double

portraits and a quasi-allegory of

the threeages of man, but notby
the fascinatingly moody “Tem-
pesta” of the Ufna in Florence.

Titian's early brushwork owes

a tot to Giorgione. The “Concert

Champfetre" of the Louvre is still

attributed to Giorgione by some

experts, and its free subject mat-

ter (which invites comparison

with Manet's "Dfcjeuner sur

l’Herbe”), suggests a new depar-

ture of the collective imagina-

tion.

The years of Titian’s maturity

produced such memorable por-

traits as that of Francois I of

France, or of Pope Paul III (this

one painted in 1543). as well as

the dramatic “Entombment,”
the charming “Virgin With a

Rabbit” (a white rabbit, inciden-

tally), and the enigmatic master-

piece designated under various

titles including “Jupiter and An-

tiope” and “The Pardo Venus"

— all three of which are normal-

ly in the Louvre. According to

- / -f
•••• '

;
:?

- *>

vrv-:-

“Virgin With a Rabbit above
,
painted in Titian’s mature years, from Louvre's

collection* and his sketch “Two Prophets,"from the Vffizi of Florence.

the exhaustively learned cata-

logue, the latterpainting may be
the work which Titian himself

quite simply referred to as “a
naked woman with a satyr in a

landscape.”

But again, it may not, and an

interesting commentary suggests

that the reclining woman is Di-

ana. goddess of the hunt (as im-
plied by the bow and quiver sus-

pended in the tree above her),

and that the painting depicts the

story of Acteon. whom the god-
dess turned into a stag and who
was tom to pieces by his own
hounds (in the background). In

that case the hunters with

hounds in the left foreground

and right background would be

Acteon’s companions, wonder-

ing why they have suddenly lost

right of him.

This uncertainty surrounding

the subject matter is a novel and

intriguing aspect of certain

works pf art from that time on,

and it rather reminds (me of the

uncertaintyonemay occasional-

ly have about the meaning of

some dream. This may appear

relevant to the extent that a suc-

cessful work of art stands before

one like the embodiment of a

common dream (or nightmare)

of the community in which it

was produced.

What is also new in Titian’s

work is an innovative sensuality

that makes itself felt, almost in-

definably at first, like a tide ris-

ing through the sand. Both Ti-

tian's “Young Girl With a

Mirror” and his “Flora" depict

the full bloom of womanhood in

a manner that was exploited lat-

er by Rubens and Rembrandt,
and which reached its fullness in

such paintings by Titian as
“Danac,” or the Prado’s “Venus
With an Organist" — of which
the Berlin variant (executed a
couple of years later), shows an
even more convening carnality.

But the climax of the exhibi-

tion resides in the final stylistic

mutation that Titian accom-
plished at the age of 80— to the

confusion and amazement of his

contemporaries. That is the age
at which he painted such can-

vases as “Tarquin and Luoretia”

and above aD the extraordinary

and rarely seen “Flaying of Mar-
syas” which hangs in the arch-

bishop's palace in Kromeriz, in

the Czech Republic.

This last painting is unusual

both in its technique and in its

subject matter. Die myth relates

that the Phrygian satyr Marsyas,

haring challenged Apollo to a
musical contest and lost, was
condemned by the god to be

flayed alive. The horrifying swiy
had its counterpart in a histori-

cal event chat was still recent

when Titian painted the work,

since after the Venetian fort of

Famagusta fed to the Turks on
Aug. 17, IS71, Marcantonio Bra-

gadin, commander of the fort,

was captured and flayed in pre-

cisely this fashion.

Marsyas is strung up in the

foreground and servants are
busy cutting and peeling off his

skin whBe Apollo makes music

to the left ann King Midas, who
received his ass’s ears on this

occasion (he had unwisely found
Marsyas the better musician),

sits pensively, to the right. A
small dog lapping up the satyr’s

blood in the foreground pro-
vides a poignant allegory of the

sort of benevolent indifference

with which terrible events are

sometimes received.

A ND themannerof ex-
ecution is quite as

striking as (be sub-

ject: Titian unpre-
dictably evolved an unprece-

dented expressionistic idiom, in

which the criteria of realism are,

so to speak, engulfed.

We nave since seen this same
sort of brushwork used by such
artists as Franz Hals, Rem-
brandt and Goya, although, in

the current instance, the strange-

ness of the treatment goes be-

yond anything any of these have

dean

The background is dashed off

in a fantastically cavalier fash-

ion.while the figures in the fore-

ground have the strange, but ee-

rily plausible consistency of

people you meet in your dreams.

And so that word returns, and
with it the question of the rela-

tionship that exists between art

and dreams. Throughout the Re-
naissance, stress had been laid

on tiie imitation of nature and

the accurate rendering of reality.'

Titian casts this off, and seems
concerned, especially towards

the end of ms life; with the

dream-like quality of all art

He was of course perfectly

aware of the singularity of ms
new wotics and referred to them

by the Italian plural ofpoeae—
poetic vistoas might be an ac-

ceptable rendering.

Thepoint is, onemay suspect,

that every culture is tike a com-
mon dream that allows the indi-

vidual to commune in a shared

perception of the world. Or bet-

ter sun. every culture, in this

view, is tike a sleep populated by
thedreams of art that alonelend

th«r spectacular farm to latent

notions and emotions, making
people aware of their own un-

spoken feelings.

The exhibition ends with

paintings by Jacopo Bassano
that mate brilliant use Of tins

swift, almost stenographic po-

tential of Titian’s art. But one

already senses the menace of an

art school formula in these fine

works, executed only 15 years

after Titian's death.

The show rum until June 14.

fca Essfaafl*No Y«r Tfc»

Unpacking a sculpture for Mefs show of ancient Greek art in New York\

When Artworks Travel, «

•SiTTl

By Michael Rimmeltrmn
Hew York Tana Service

N EWYORK— Several yeare ago, Jean-Luc

Bordeaux lent a small painting he owned
to a Francois Boucher retrospective that

traveled from New York to Detroit to

Paris. He never got h back. “I think h was thrown

away,” says Bordeaux, an art historian whowoda for

Christie’s in France. Because it was wrapped in a crate

with larger works, he guesses that someone mistakenly

disposed of it with the packing materials.

AH things considered, it is «™ring that stories as

unhappy as Bordeaux’s are so rare: the overwhelming

majority of exhibitions take place without serious

incident. Bui it's not the plane crashes and other acts

of God that are the only issue. There are countless

lesser kinds of damage— paintings that flake, sculp-

tures that chip, art vandalized, bu^ed or droppedm
the course of bring moved, not to mention worics

whose damage shows up only months or years later.

Not surprisingly, museums deal with these mishaps,

when they happen, as quietly as possible: no museum*
either as lender or borrower, wants the taint ai irre-

sponsibility or carelessness. Museums draft want to

jeopardize the tram exhibitions an which they haw
come to rdy. There has been an explosion in the

numberof such shows in recentyears, buoyedbyboth
popular ri«n™d and advances in the techniques of

conserving and shipping art As a result, more pre-

cious objects than ever are braving turbulent flights,

bumpy roads and rough -seas,

Museums now go to remarkable^ and etpensve,

lengths to safeguard such art— until intricate crates,

humidity and ctimato-control devices, and dossiers on
airlines, trucking companies and other museums. Ideal-

ly, there arc couriers to oversee each stage of (he trip and

teams of handlers schooled in die art of moving art.

When an exhibition flies from ale to sire the works in it

arc usually divided among variousplanes, so thatincase

of a crash only a fraction of the show will be lost If

posable, no single flight carries much of an artist’s

Ortwm types of art are by their nature atpt hcular

risk when they traveL Canscrratas— as we as insur-

ers of exhibitions — are especially concmed1
with

paintings on wood panels, for instance. They re notori-

ously vulnerable, because the paint can sepaateyom
the wood as the panel expands and centrals p re-

spouse to dhnate «nd hmmdity shafts. POflchxhme

wood sculptures pose similar problems. So d ntixed-

media works, tike a Rauschenberg combine oreJutian

Schnabel phi*? painting, because the ctiffcrenfcaajpo-

nents may react to the enrinmmait in Offerer toys.

Yet there is fork consensus about what arapuld
traveL While the Louvre refuses to lend ari'Vr.hs

paintings on wood panels, most othermnseumstomu

fybere are some pictures so important (hateven the

most mipwnri risk is intolerable,” says Kirk Vamedoe,

director of the department of painting and sculpture at

the Museum of Modem Art in New York. Yet MDMA

diinalfr<xmtrriled^^^^cm inriude^^rto

increariE^ty'^^ng to k^ti^paneTpamtqgs
J

—

witness the Siena and Mantegna edribmansA the

Metropcfitan,and“Grca 1492" rt the Nationaltjgksy

in Washington. ]

James Coddmgton, printings conservator ; the

Modem, uses the phrase “acceptahfc potential fe^to

explain the fact timr museumswiB evenlend won that

may wefl suffer mmor.damftge — 2» Say, thmtyk
usoally languishesinaorage and is criicud to axi ippr-

tant exhflxtioL “Yon dooTmakem absohtte sraaid

that anyloss isseriecs," Coddagtoa adds. •• J
„*

T HERE’S no question that for every ibcw{ce

i rf damage or vandafiaa or ttaftimnitt a
ioan exmbitirai.gharry moreprobteriaqar
involving works tint never leave hooo,A

vase is knocked oyer by a-visilar to the pemwai
galleries; a pamlmg toppte over as it htbemgmjjsd
from a conservator's stndio.

Micbehmgdo’s ‘‘Reti’'was vaubtized in the’Yaftn

and Picasso's “Guernica’* was spray-pamicd. mhe
Modem. More recently, Veronese’s“Marriage at GST
was raped as it fefl during conservation in die

Richard Straw; a conservator at the Metropofit,

comparts the risks involved with loan shows to raft-

snake bites, and the everyday risks hr museums ?

rigarcOesncking. Theloaneraremare spectacular, It

the lattes is vasthrjnaie oommamtaoeL
StiD, as Gxfmngfion says, Tic reason you war

about rattlesnake bites is because they arc lethal

FiW 1 M M
I vA 1^ I ; 1 Vil v.; iM >,l».

>
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1 s “Demrasdles (TAvignon," to anex-

(ubitionin Paris, and many of its greatest Matisses are

there now for a variation on its recent Matisse show:

involving a masterpiece on loan to an odnbitioa
occurred. But they concede that tire odds of a disash
increase as the number of toons multiplies.
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trange Mirror: When Japan Looked West

L
InienwrUmaJ Herald Tribune

ONDON Much has been, written

about the impact that the opening up
of Japan eventually had over the de-
velopment ot Western Art — van

!J5ogh, the Nabis, Art Nouveau, and more. Cu-
jnpusty the other side of the coin is tardy
Miscussed and even more randy taken seriously,

jet, the influx of Western ideas. Western ob-

jects, and not least, the furious Japanese export

rave to the West generated a gigantic artistic

Arising with even deeper, certainty more trau-

matic consequences for Japan.

! -It is in small unpretentious auctions such as
Thjtfsday*s sale of “Oriental Ceramics and

;

SOI3BEN MEUKIAW

|
Works of Art” at Christie's South Kensington

|

that the depth and extent of the aesthetic up-
heaval that shook Japan can best be taken in at
a glance with the added enjoyment of being
able to buy some of its intriguing creations for
very little.

To a imxkst extent, the firat signs ctf arevolu-
tion in the malting could be readinto the art of

_
ulriyo-e, images of the floating world, as the

- Japanese poetically refer to the woodcuts that
multiplied from thelate 18thcentury on—with
“floating” as a connotation of vulgarity. Ex-
pressedm abstract fomi, the ideas that ondedie
their production, whether to Ohistrate thcme$
Aawn from popular literature, to portray ac-

and to depict scenes from plays or to
provide views of sites favored by tourists, an
nave precedents in the West That is unlikely to

be due to (xanadence.

blyhad alot todowithit—the subjecthas yet to

. he really investigated. But the process was indi-
' rein and slow and whatever influence was ab-
sorbed was reformulated in a Japan idiom.

i
. .There was a delightful lot in the sale of two

.. Hiroshige prints sold for £418 (about $585).

One shows a cat perched cm a window siD from
which it inspects a broad open landscape. The

. rectangular format and proportions of the ver-

! .Heal view are purely Western. Western, too, is
"

tig: use of perspective and, almost certainly,

‘

|too, the color scheme with its deep blues, reds,

borrowed from the 18th century

oagesd’EpmaL”ButtiKsui5cctmat-

The same case can be made for most of the

Japanese woodcuts that were bong published

around the rmd-lSWh century. Hey borrowed

from both wolds. Esetfs way of Ming a sheet

with the figure of a courtesan and of using a low

wall up to mid-height as abackdrop, cr his fellow

artist Eiizan’s horizontal triptych with courtesans

on barges and a long wooden bridge in die

background many European composition and
the Far fry*1- handling of form.

Because of tins ambiguity, such prints are

still perceived by most in the West as qurntes-

sentialtyJapanese and in Japan as a byproduct
ofinadiaus Western influencegood enough far

vulgarians—until fourdecades ago, no educat-

ed Japanese brought up in his own culture

would have considered baying Japaneseprints.

Collecting ukiyo-e was a Western pursuit.

O NLY a Japanese cultural historian

may be able to determine to what
extent this breakup ofJapanese aes-

thetics under a predominantly Japa-
nese disguisepaved theway toward the sudden
jump into Western style made by dozens of
artists two generations later.

Such appear to be the cased the watercolor-

istwho executed a rive landscapewith abroad
expanse of water fading away into a cold morn-
ing mist This view d photographic accuracy is

toned down by the bary effect contrived by the

artist. He used the tip of his brush to apply a
rnnltrpKlc in nfrrirtr uwrmc
from greyish great to whitish grey. The skill is

nnqocstiooabk and the mood influenced by Co-

longed contact with Western pairing possibly

in Franca At £330, tins is one of the season's

more ^wiring quizzes. It not wt" all^
long. The signature in Weston script is there,

with one name fuBy written.

Not aD Westernizing painters were so suc-

cessful Tfoknsabuio] Kobayashi signed two
landscapes in Thursday's sale. These too are

palehazy river views, bntdone with a relentless

predrion that brings them close to looking Hke
colored photographs. The pair, sold far only

£154. Ohistrate the 180-degree turnabouts that

Japanese artists in most of an identity some-
times indulged in. Born in 1884, Kobayashi

graduated from the Tokyo School of FineArts
to 1909 and later spent five years studying

French at theTokyo Foreign Language School.

At first, he displayed unrestricted admiration,

far the Fauvc aesthetics which he adopted. The
academic style came in a later and, unfortu-

nately, final phase.

Far more complex are the.many trends that

sprang up in the art of the object so dose 10 the

Japanese heart The case of metalworit is the

most fascinating and one ttat has yet to be
looked at closely. Judging from the amount of

bronzes in every form, vessels and in

the round alike, that reached the West it would
seem that there was a productivity explosion in

Japanduring thesecond half of thelast century.

Many bronze-makers drew on the Japanese
tradition interpreted in a way supposed to be
attractive to the West Eariy in the sale, there

was a vase with rounded sides tapering into a
tall cylindrical nock. This reproduces a type
that ultimately goes batik to Has China, 7 2flO

years earlier. The imitations of basketwack
transforms the vase’s appearance. Such imita-

tion in other media, lacquerwotk, carved wood,
is not uncommon prior to Western influence.

Yet this bronzeseems inconceivable prior to the
Meyi era. which opened in 1868. It was an
interesting buy at a mere £110.

Similar questions are raised by a slender

ovoid cast bronzevase molded on one side with
twocarp playfully swimming. The theme is Far
Eastern. As for .the shape, it has no dear ante-

cedents either in the East or in the West—but

it is one that late- 19th-century bronze-makers

in France were to repeal enthusiastically. Who
invented what? There is no dear-cut answer. At
£154 thiswas an even better acquisition, far the

casting and patination veering from reddish

brown to dart olive are impeccable.

Most ambiguous of all among the vessels is

the case of a pair of vases which the auction

house experts, to a man, kept calling “Art
Nouvean.” Actually, tbs elongatedpear-shaped

bodies with six vertical facets (“chamfering” is

the mot juste) arc an interpretation of a Song
Dynasty shape from China. The cusped lobes

of theopenings likewisegoback (0 Song design.

The application through soldering of irises in

high retiff is their most distinctive feature.

These are naturalistic rather than wildly styl-

ized in the baroque fashion of Art Nouveau.
Such naturalism has precedents in the imma-

ture sculpturein boxwood andothermafiaused
for creating netsukes, Le. toggles hnng from the

suspension cords of zncdKzne banes called inros.

Hie origins of the rare polychrome effect (a

purplish brown patinanon fee the body, a deep
great patination for spiky leaves, and a deep

;

otivc veDow for the swirling water at the bottom

and tne iris blossom) are also to be sought in the

Japanese tradition. In effect, not one of the

components can be provably traced to Europe.

It is the sum total that is deceptively sugges-

tive of Western art—deariy because they were
meant to appeal 10 Europe;

Damaged by the small holes drilled over tbe

base to fit than as electrical lamps, the pair, I4M
indies (36 caitimetexs) high, went far 085.

T HE same tircurnspection is required

when tracing to thororigins themod-
els of bronze animats — standing

boons, eagles perched an rocks,

snakes, puppies, the whole of Noah’s Aik—
exported to Europe by the thousands.

The sale included two specimens of a much
lovedmodel, afieldratholdingachestnut One,
signed and excellent for its casting, patination

and fine Jmdtinfrjustifies the price. £825, paid

for the two.Nosuchbronzes areknown prior to

the Meqi era. But the rats look tike enlarged

metallic versons of ivory or boxwood carvings

of an earlier date. Not for a second could they

be mistaken forFrenchAnimatier bronzes. The
fed for volume is superior, the sleek body,
finrfy handled, avoids the cruder form of real-

ism. Influence from theWest? Not quite: influ-

ence through induced convergence at the most
And such convergence carried out on ahuge

scale, across the board, with consequences on
cloisoonfc enamel, lacquer or woodwork, pretty

much evoy fidd of artistic activity, was towarp
for ever the course of a culture that seemed so

utterly confident in its apparent isolation.
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A Hiroshigeprint: Theformat, proportions andperspective are Western.
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• Frank Stella says his generation still has clout: “Everybody I know is still working.
”

Long After Those 15 Minutes
By Lee Rosenbaum

N EW YORK — Since the 1960s,

when Pop ArtoverthrewAbstract
Expressionism, artistic reputa-

tions have become as transient as

pop stardom. A bewildering array of “hot”

-movements — New Image Painting, Neo-

Expressionisin, Neo Geo and beyond—has

coursed through galleries and museums with

bewildering speed. Jeff Koons is to art as

Vanilla Ice is to rap: last year’s serious con-

tender is this year’s stole joke.

Laboring quietly and dffigently in this tur-

bulent climate are many artists of seasons past

Now in their SOs or beyond, some had thor 15

minutes of fame, only to work for the rest of

their careers in obscurity. Though not com-
mercially hot, they manage to sell some work
and live comfortably, hoping all the while for

the revival of interest that comes to a few

patient artists lale in their careen. Some think

the chances for rediscovery may be improved

by the recent reaction against the hype, instant

reputations and market excesses of the "SOs.

Long-established artists lave, for the most
part, snick to their personal visions despite

changes in fashion, which seem to come more
• rapidly in the visual arts than in other ere-

.
ative fields. Wefl represented in historical

‘exhibitions, they are excluded from shows of

new work. It’s a vicious aide: because their

recent work is not widely drawn, curators

haven’t seen it; because curators haven't seen
it, they don’t show it

“Fashion and money, fame and power
politics have pkyed a part in all art worids,”
said Heten Frankenthaler, 63, the pioneer
Color Field painter. “YouVciost got to plug
away.” Or, as Op Artist Richard Axrastr

kiewicz, 62, put it: “If there are ideasyou are
workingwith,you need topuisne those. If it’s

not popular, that’s too bad.”

One of the most poignant examples of bow
a once-sizzling artist is «Hjw«ti^ to a chang-
ing cultural dimate is Robert Indiana^ 64, tbe

Pop Artist who in 1965 created what is per-
haps the most famous image in contemporary
American art It was then that he did Jus first

“Love” painting, subsequently reproduced
ad nauseam by him and others 2b graphics,

sculpture, stamps, greeting cards andjewelry—not to mention the cover of thepulp novel
“Love Stray."

The unauthorized commercial exploitation

of “Love,” madepossibleby Indiana’s failure

to copyright the image, had what he called a
“demoralizing effect” and a “tad effect on

thatlhad something todo with all tSatjunt”
In 1978 he moved to aremote island off the

Maine coast, where he lives today. His latest

professional disappointment was the tepid

reaction to his show of 70s paintings at

Marisa del Re Gallery in New York in De-
cember 1990.

fcrhaps the most famous eariy splash in

contemporary ait was made by Frame Stella,

56, whosewrakhas changed radkaUyfrom the

stark black paintings that made him hot in

1939 St the age of 23. Although his reputation

haswaxedandwaned since then,he has always
attracted the attention of critics, curators and
collectors, as much for the brio of bis risk-

taking as for the quality of die work hsdf.

In bis stndio near Union Square, Stefla has

S becn working on models for architec-

prqjects. He believes that his generation

still has considerable dout: “I think of the art

werid as tbe *603 prolonged. Everybody I

know is still working and still getting plenty

of attention. Our generation has done very

wefl in the sustained-effort category, leaving

quality aside.”

But some artists find hopeful signs amid
thewreckageof the contetnfwrary art market,
whereoverhyped fledgling talentscrashed the

hardest Whbe no artists takejoy in a plum-
meting market, Indiana suggested that the

slump is probably not such a bad thing. “It

dams the scene,” he said. “When there are

too many galleries, too many inferior works
get shown?

Lee Rosenbaum, the author of "The Com-
plete Guide to Collecting Art wrote this for

The New York Tones.

\ - ^Flea Market Gold: A painting of

fruiftmingbirds purchased by an

• /maerican tourist for £2 at an Eag-
1

-tisfr flea market was sold at Chris-

I tie’s in New York’s for S96JOOO.

• ^Phc painting by the American art-

\ is®Martin Johnson Heade was

bedgfat by a tourist fromNew York

• frf Bnstoi, England. He took it to

) Christie's in London where expats

• £aid it was Hcade’s “Ruby Throats
1
«rith Apple Blossoms" and worth

; $3ft000 to 550,000. But brisk bid-

» frng nt Christie’s in New York took

j
i^^price to twice that levri.
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'Greek Miracle’: What’s the Point?
By Holland Cotter
New York Tima Soviet

N EW YORK— Whads
in a name? Problems,

for the exhibition tided

“The Greek Mirade:
Classical Sculptures from the

Dawn of Democracy” at the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art.

Visually, the show is enthraHiiig.

Among hs 45 works in metal and
stone are some of the treasures of
Western art, many on loan from
Greece for the fust time, others

borrowed from premiere European
collections, still others drawn from
the Metropolitan’s own holdings.

They have been beautifully in-

stalled in the museum’s Robert
Lehman Wing.

Tbe prospect of large-scale fiftb-

centuiy B.C marble sculptures

bathed in natural light and in view
of one another across the aiiy

courtyard is me of the most-see

sights of this art season.

Yet the exhibition (organized by
the National Gallery of Art in

Washington, where it appeared in a
somewhat smaller version last fall,

with the Metropolitan and the

Grade Ministry of Culture) not
only lacks any evidence of a shap-
ing hand but has bardy an original

thought in its handsome
For this viewer, the biggest prob-

lem with this show is not, as arche-

ologists have complained, that its

precious contents have been trans-

ported from their homdand at po-
tential risk. Its problem lies in its
rpfiiMl auwi (La#

the art history of tbe last two de-
cades has brought into question the

validity of the aesthetic myths the

show promotes, myths that lie at

tbe very heart of Western culture.

The world-renowned objects

have been gathered not in the inter-
est of new scholarship nor in an
attempt to see with fresh eyes the

complex society that produced
them, but as a land of travel bro-

chure, repletewith ajingoistic pro-
motional title meant to peqratnate
cliriiAS about art its mining
that recent art history has been
trying to dislodge.

To be sure, toe brochure is gor-

geous and tbe eye is captivated

from the start.

The first images to greet the visi-

tor arc the Metropolitan’s own rose-
tingnri marble statue of a mnuting

nude youth, or kouros,from thelate
seventh century B.C, and a few
steps behind hnn is a suttitcentuiy

kouros from the National Archaeo-

logical Museum, in Athens. These
two figures are the «ng|* »n^«nwl

pairing of objects in the show.
Tbe oentrast between the stiff,

schematically rendered anatomy of

the earlier figure and the ample
form of tbe latter, his arms shgntiy

bent as if anticipating an emhrace,
his face liftedm an unseff-conscious

snrile, epitomizes in a stroke the de-
velopment toward tbe “dasskaT
style of the fifth century B.G
One of the most celebrated

pieces in the show is the “Kritios

Boy.” the first surviving sculpture

in Greek art to break away from
the frontal rigidity of the archaic

kouros to introduce a realistic de-
piction of the body’s shifting
weight and torsion. His whitemar-
ble figure is a marvel of abstracted

naturalism.

AND oneof themostdaz-
zling pieces is the Nike,

or Victory, from the
Acropolis Museum, in

Athens, bending to untie her san-

ber drapery creating a feteitr pat-

tern that reveals rather than lodes
tbe swelling contours of her torso.

Her sensuafity stands in dramatic
contrast to a stefe from the Metro-
politan’s own collection, iu winch a
mournful looking little gid bolds
two pet doves, one of winch gently

touches her mouth with its beak.
In addition to a handful of ex-

quisite bronzes from the Louvre
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and from the Staatiiche Museen in
Bedm— and a «™n hone from
Olympia whose vital, springy car-

riage brings the equestnan sculp-

tures of D6gas to mmd— the show
also offers asopeib group of funer-
ary sculptures, some of which may
have been carved by artists who
worked on the Parthenon. Here die

figures are nadur gods nor heroes

but Emrom hemgS gngaged in the

intimate activities of thor lives. On.
onememorial, a hnabud and wife

gaze ocrafidingty at each other; on
another, the weff-known “Grave
Steleof Hegeso,” awealthywoman
regretfully admires herjewels, car-

ried in a box by her servant
The presence of the servant,

though uncommented on by the
shows wall text, is ofmuch interest

here. Notably smaller than her
seated' mistress, anonymous, pre-

ferringwealth that is not here, sure-

ly she has something pertinent to

say about what democracy, the es-

tablishment of which “The Greek .

Mirade” ostensibly celebrates, ac-

tually meant in the Greece of the

fifth centuryEG “GoldenA^,” a
society, after aH, that held a large

population of slims and extended

rim citizenship only to

Democracy isjust one of several

buzzwords in its title that ‘The
Greek Mirade: OansMyl Sculp-
tures From the Dawn of Democra-
cy” Defects to emlore. Art is not a
mirade”; H is the hard-won self-

expression of a culture.

The art seen in “The Greek Mir-
acle," as J. J. PoBxtfs essay in the

show’s otherwise andistingmshed
(and in a few instances positively

xenophobic) catalogue suggests,
was an official art createdby a
culture notable for its profound
distrust <4 peoples outside its own
borders. But even when the exhibi-

tion's motives have been scruti-

nized and found warning, there is

the extraordinary art itself, and no
one will want to miss it.

ART EXHIBITIONS

PRECOLOMBIA1VART
Aiapec Gallery

Via Sottdbisio 16,

Balerna/Chiasso, Switzerland
'

TeL: 41+91/422762 I

Fax: 41+91/445494
j

MAKAUSTRIAN MUSEUM
OFAPPLIED ARTS, Stuben-
ring 5, 1010 Vienna, Austria,
exhibition: 173. - 29.8.1993

Vito Acconri “The City Inride

US”, daily 10 ajn. - 6 pjm,
thursday 10 a.m. - 9 pan.,

dosed monday.

Elite Fine Art
Latin American Art

3140 FONCT CO LtON El.VD..

Coral Garlic. Fl orida 23134
PHONii: 1305 )448-3800

auction sales

m DROliOT RICHELIEU
% Rub Drouot, 75009 Paris -Td.: (1) 48002020.

-Friday, 19 March
Room 6 at 2 pm. FURNITURE AND CTgETS D'ARrXnJLON-ROBERT, 19 iue
de la Conge BtoKre. 75009 Parts. TfeL: (1) 48 00 99 44. Roc (1) 48 00 96 5a— Tuaidoy, 23 March —
Room 8 at 2 pm. BOOKS, ENGRAVINGS MEtON-ROBEKT. 19 n* de b
GranasBweRre. 75009 Pans. TeL CO 48 00 99 44. Ras <fr 4800 98 58.

Room 1 at 3 pm. JUDAJCA, JEVISH PAINTERS fiwn THE PAWS SCHOOL
AGAM, ALTMANN, CHAGALL, HAYDEN, JANCO, KARS, KDOCHNE, MANE
RATZ, MENKES. MODKHJAN1, OB1QPP, PASON, FRAX, RYBAGK. Public
viewim at auctioneer* Monday 29. Tuesday 30. Wednesday 31 Mach and
Thwscay 1 April tan 10 am. to 1 pm and 2 pm to 6 pm Friday 2 April
tan 19am to 1 pm Ar DrouoCs Saturday 3 April tan 11 am to 6 pm
Catalogue on request from the Auctioneeris: PF60 (postage included).
LOUDMER. 7, rue de Hosslni. 75009 Paris. Tefc CD 44 79 50 50. Pax:
(13 4A 79 50 5L

Tuesday,6April—
noons l ft 7 at 9 pm important abstract ft CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. EXCEPTIONAL GROUP of 38 WQds by CHU TBffCHUN and:
ADAM, ARMAN, A7IAN, BtSSIERE, BK7EN. CESAR, DEBRE. les LALANNE,
LAM. LA VUIfGLE. MASSON. MATHIEU. SEUDJA-RHEE, SANYU, ZAO
WQQ-KL EXHIBrnONATAUCTIONEERS ONLY. 29, 30 31 Much ft 1 and 2
April firm 10 am co l pm and 2 pm to 6pm Satuday 3 April tan 11
un. id 6 pm, Monday 5 April tan 10 am to 1 pm Catalogue on request
tau «Knoneei*s. 170 FF postage included (for the &r Ease US$60 astira
rweip* of a bank died). LOUDMER. 7. n« RossinL 75009 Paris. Tel:
<1)4479 50 50. fiaiCi) 44 79 SDSL

-Wednesday, 7April— :

—

Hooflto 1 *7 at 3 pm IMPORTANT MODERN PAINTINGS: BARANOF-
RQSSINE, BAUCHAWT, E. BERNARD. BORES,.BOURDELLE, BRAUNER.
CROSS, CSAKY, DAU, DERAIN. H. DUFY, FOtOTTA, PRIESZ, GLEIZES,
GWDOIHN. r.K. COTSCH, GROMAIRE, KANDINSKY. UJRCAT. MARQUET'
MODIGLIANI. ORLOFF. PISSARRO, RODIN, SISLEY. SPILLAERT
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Marymount School
Paris

In honor of its 70th

anniversary (1923-1993),

Marymount, an international

school with grades pre-

kindeigarten through 8th,

has launched its first capital

fund drive: TheMarymount
Milestone Campaign.

The primary goals of

this three-year effort are to

renovate the school audi-

torium, create a new science

laboratory along with two
new classrooms and to

resurface the sports area.

The Marymount
family, including faculty and
staff, campaign volunteers,

the Board of Regents and

alumni, is playing a

significant role in this

campaign
We are also seeking

corporate and foundation

support to insure that

Marymount continues to set

the highest standards of

academic excellence for

elementary and middle

school children in the Paris

community.
Together, we can help

Marymount enter the 21st

Century with facilities

worthy of its demonstrated

academic capabilities.

,'ir\C SP? m
mm

Marymount School
72, Boulevard de la Saussaye

92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine, France

Tel: 33/1 46 24 10 51 Fax: 33/1 46 37 07 50
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Roam
.gONG KONG - Governor

Cans Patten published his lonc-
ddayed democracy bin for Hone
Ki»ng cm Friday, provoking an a£
gy.response from China, winch
said he had wrecked the possibilitv
of_ne$otiaiioas.

r J

Iks onHong Kong’s

libeSs mu
?
1 solemnly P°“» «n that the “I’ve mcd to keep as mild and

““der pressure Mdaft^vSS1115 80110,1 tok® ty *e British side quiet and calm as possible, he
ana after I lth^oor proves not only that it has no sin- said “Bat nobody should thinksags proves not only that it has no sin- said “Bat nobody should think

oerity for talks, bat it also has been that being accommodating, being
dellfWnlpJu imrin>iniiliiiB tka »lbc mnr-iti'imru ic iha cinv 1C pticm-

question after Mr. Patten pushed
ahead with the bill intended to es-
tablish some measure of democracy
before the British colony reverts to
Chinese rule in 1997.

Mr. Patten has been locked in a
game of bluff for the past five
weeks as be repeatedly postponed
publishing the bdl in the hope of
coaxingChina back to the negotiat-
ing table.

- vjmuugng, uepuiy Qirec*

, hopes and best en- tor of Xinhua's Hong Kong

noon^it has so far still not proved said that Mr. Patten had ddiber-— n_r
,aJ noi proved

P^ible to resolve the differences
The Britidi and Chinese

ade that stand in the way of talks
getting under way,** he told legisla-
tors.

A Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman, quoted by Xinhua
nws agency, said: “The Chinese
ade is shocked by tins."

He added: “The Chinese ride

KOREA: Withdrawal From Pact
^Continued bom page 1) the North Korean regime, the^

materials, while seekhw mnr» uii bsd Mtnietrv uid
actimi

marcnals, Mule seeking more aid
and investment from the West Sev-
eral officials said they viewed the
North’s action as a de facto decla-
ration that it had decided to move
forward on weapons production,
and said the action haa greatly in-
creased torsion on tbc Korean Pen-
insula.

Mkhio Watanabe, the lapagwy
foreign minister, called the North’s
action “a challenge to the nuclear
nonproliferation regime,” which
153 nations have signed since the
treaty was established in 1968. Jap-
anese military officials have beat
particularly concerned because of

.

jUeffigence reports that North Ko-
Sn has nearly completed workona
new missile that could reach West-
ern Japan, including Osaka. “It is a
bit unnerving," a senior Japanese
defense official said.

.
In Seoul, where U.S. and South

Korean forces are in the midst of a
large-scale military training exer-
cise that appears to have angered

the North Korean regime, the”For-
ogn Ministry said that the action
jxees a grave threat not only to
thestaMity of theKorean Peninsu-
labat also to thepeaceand security
of the world.” The move, it added

.

.
°?dy heightens the suspicion that

it is developing nuclear arms."

Worry Around Work!
North Korea’s move cansed con-

cern worldwide, news agendes re-
ported

“This is a grave step by North
Korea, and the international com-
munity will have to study the impli-
cations of the announcement,” said
David

! Kyd, spokesman for the In-
ternational Atomic Energy Agency
at the agency’s Vienna headquar-
ters.

MadeleineAlbright. U.S. ambas-
sador to the United Nations, said
the United States deplored the
North Korean action. “We call

upon North Korea to withdraw its

declaration immediately.” she said.

(Reuters, AFP)

said that Mr. Patten had deliber-

ately mined the foundation of talks

and showed that Britain was com-
pletely insincere over the issue.

News that the diplomatic efforts
in Beijing had failed hit the nervous
local stock market hard. The blue-
chip Hang Seng Index, winch hit a
record high earlier this week,
crashed 201.44 points (3.16 per-

cent) to 6,170,40.

Mr. Patten did not set a date for
presenting the KQ to the legisla-
ture, keeping the door open to Beij

-

mg to negotiate on the changes.
Much it has fonght furiously to
sink ever sinceheproposed them in
October.

And in a dear message to rhma.
which has relentlessly attacked
bits, be said the dday in publishing
the lull should not be interpreted as
a sign of weakness.

P t Hi

:

m <!*» t f rvr i

statement at short notice after a
last-minute message from China.

But the contacts failed eventual-

ly over the question of whether

Britain’s delegation should include

Hong Kong officials.

Britain and China have long

hammered out arrangements on
Hong Kong's future behind dosed
doors before presenting local peo-

?
Ie with a fait accompli. But Mr.
alien has promised that no more

secret dealswould be struck behind

Hong Kong's back.

On the question of when the bill,

Much would allow Hong Kong
people to deetthe majority of their

legislators in 1995, would go to the

legislature, he said: “It may happen
in the next few days. Well obvious-

ly keep the matter under review."
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London SE:

The System

That Failed

T
HE name Taurus was supposed

evoke images of a bull market. E

now, with the Loudon Stock E

change's paperless settlement r

U.S. Markets Digest

Clinton’s TaxPlan
By Conrad de AenDe

T
HE name Taurus was supposed to

evoke images of a bull market- Bui

now, with the Loudon Stock Ex-

change's paperless settlement sys-

tem officially designated a mul limillion-dol-
lar catastrophe, “bull" of an entirely

different sort comes to mind-
The failure cS the automated share-dealing

system has shaken confidence in the future ctf the

City of London to a surprising degree. Both

mgHff and outside the Square Mile the question

is being asked just what, if not financial services,

Britain is really good aL

Suddenly, the Paris Bourse's projects look

not so much triflingly modest, but realistic

and successful The French have marketed a

less ambitious system to East European mar-

kets such as Poland and Russia (the technol-

ogy came at virtually no cost, but the man-

power had to be paid for in hard currency).

From an almost unchallenged position of

supremacy in equity trading. London is be-

ginning to look as though it may be lagging

in the race to dominate the putative mecha-

nized pan-European market.

Hie brave talk from London is for provid-

ing a first-class service for institutional in-

vestors. When Taurus was still a supposedly

viable proposition, analysts were estimating

that a fund manager needed $7 billion to

make the system pay. Only at that level

would savings offset the Taurus tariff” of

around $175,000 for system linkage and the

necessary software adaptation.

Sadly, but not surprisingly, the real loser

in all thk 15 the small investor. Small inves-

tors were supposed to benefit from a kind of

financial trickle-down effect: Once the big

boys had the system up and running, the

little players would get to use it, too. The
idea was that cheap trading would induce a

greater consumer interest in the markets and
help promote financial democracy.

I
T HAS taken the stock market more
than three weeks to make up its mind

about President Bill Clinton's eco-

nomic program. Traders at first were

sure they hated the tax increases. Shares sold

down more than 2 percent the day after the

president outlined the package in a televised

address. Since then, they have been certain

they love the lower interest rates expected

from deficit reduction. Stocks have recov-

ered and gone on to all-time highs.

Stock markers abroad have rallied in sym-

pathy. London's Financial Times 100 index

reached a record high this week, just under

3.000. and the key indices in Frankfurt and
Paris traded at or near their highest levels

since the summer of 1990.

For the American bond market, it was

love at first sight, no hint of equivocation.

Yields on 30-year Treasmys have fallen al-

most in a straight Line to their lowest levels

since they were first offered in the 1970s. The
benchmark bond traded around 6.75 percent

during the week.
Economists, a circumspect and brooding

lot, do not know what to think. A survey of

52 of them done for USA Today and the

financial television station CNBC show that

58 percent believe the plan would cut the

deficit, the fall guy for the economic malaise

of the last few years. But 64 percent said they

thought it would not help the economy over-

all.

While the plan has provoked strong re-

effect is probably a modest hit to profitabili-

ty, but 1 wouldn't make too much out of it.

Profitability depends on economic growth.”

The bond market and the stock traders

who sold in knee-jerk fashion after details of

the program were announced think the

growth won't be there.

“investors in both markets were leaping to

the same conclusion, that Clinton was going

to tax the economy into another recession,”

Mr. Gallagher said. “Both markets were ba-

sically saying taxes axe going to be devastat-

ing I think that's wrong analytically and
wrong politically. Investors who were bet-

ting wed get economic weakness and deficit

reduction are wrong Well get one or the

other, but not both.”

So which one will it be? “I think they'll get

deficit reduction,” Mr. Gallagher sard.

“There’s enough momentum in the economy
to sustain the fiscal drag”

Several European countries are suffering

through tax hikes of their own, and their

bourses have felt barely a flutter.

“We've been getting a lot of tax increases,

in Italy, for instance, but the stock market is

up 12 percent for the year,” J. Paul Horne,

an analyst in the Paris office of Smith Bar-

ney, pointed oul Taxes are going up in

Spain. France and Germany, too, and so are

their share averages, by 5 to 12 percent since

the start of the year.

“We're all being kept alive by hopes for

lower rates,” Mr. Horne said. “In states

where there's monetary easing on the long

end, that’s helping a lot. In oar view, that's

what’s keeping the markets up.”

The attitude toward taxes is different

among Europeans, perhaps because they are

so used to them. While 29.9 percent of gross

domestic product was swallowed up in taxes

in the United States in 1990, the average for

European Community countries was 40.8

sponses for and against, in and away from

the markets, Tom Gallagher, chief political

strategist at Shearson Lehman Brothers, says

that when all the numbers are crunched, the

direct effect on American business looks to

be minimal.

“In the narrow sense of the impact of the

tax provisions, it's almost an offset on the

corporate sector,” he said. The corporate tax

burden should rise by 524.4 trillion this year,

be calculates, while the relief measures
would return $23.7 billion of that.

Taking a broader and longer view, he
estimates that the program will lower U.S.

gross national product by 0.1 percent this

year, 0J percent in 1994 and 0.6 percent in

1995. “There is a fiscal drag but not the

difference between a healthy expansion and
a third dip” into recession, he argued. “Half
a percent of GNP isn’t going to make the

difference.”

Paul Mastroddi, an economist at J.P. Mor-
gan, sees things just about the same way:
“Taxes are higher [under the plan]. The net

Those days, it seems, arejust as far away
as ever. The only really efficient electronic,

international settlement system is operated

by the futures and commodities markets. But

yon need millions toeven think about partic-

ipating

So the problem of efficient, small-volume

trading remains as intractable. We can only

hope thatmaybe someday someone will take

the bull by the horns.

percent, according to figures compiled by
the Organization for Economic Cooperation

and Development

Among OECD members, Turkey, which

has a chronic problem with collection, had

the lowest taxation, followed by the United

States. Socialist Sweden was by far the most-

taxed nation, at 56.9 percent of GDP.
“There's a woeful ignorance for how high

taxes really are over here,” Mr. Horne said.

Yet even though taxation is higher in Eu-

rope, and has risen in the last decade while

holding steady in the United States, Europe-

an share averages have had good runs, often

outperformingAmerican stocks. What is key

is that European stocks have managed to

climb with relatively low participation from
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I.F.I. is the one and only publication devoted
to providing unbiased coverage

of this fast developing sector of the
financial worid.

The reactions to I.F.I.’s launch have been
exceptionally encouraging and demonstrate
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individuals, while U^. stocks would be trad-

ing mud) lower without them.

Small investors have propelled the bull

run since 1990 by shifting money to mutual

funds that then put it into stocks, explains

Hugh Johnson, chief economist at First Al-

bany Coip. The large bile that the Clinton

plan puts on the well-off, and even the not-

that-weH-off, has the market spooked.

The proposal to increase taxes on the rich

“is not a surprise, but the definition of rich

has been reduced to $200,000,” Mr. Johnson

said.They would face a rise in theirmarginal

tax rate from 31 percent to 39.6 percent.

“What that affects is the amount of funds

available from the most important custom-

era to invest . . . That’s what’s troubling

Wall Street more than anything.

“If you somehow change the market psy-

chology and cause uxhviduals to back away,

you've taken away the energy thatdrives this

market.”

Few
bonds,
had.

yera have backed away from
ultimately they may wish they

Tm tempted to say bonds have overreact-

ed to the program, so there’s nx>re risk in the

bond market” thanin stocks, saidShearaoc’s
Mr. Gallagher. “Real rates were high/ the

market said, but they are now more reason-

able.”

Mr. Johnson and a lot of other economuts
would like to seeare fewer tax increasesJRd
more spending cuts. .

The conventional wisdom holds that “we
should see lower long-term interest rates,

and that will hdp people increase borrowing
and spending, and that^wfll neutralize thetax

increases,” Mr. Johnson observed. “I don’t

buy that . . . I don't think lowerlong-term
rates will lead to more borrowing and spend-

ing any more than low short-term rates have.

Individuals and corporations have been re-

during debt. We’re deleveraging and not

leveraging.

“As the pigs are perceived to be snuffling

around in tire trough,” Mr. Horne said, “wifi

bond rates go back to 725 percent, 7.5 per-

cent? That’s my concern.”

By Aline Strfh'van

T HE allegations of cor-

ruption in Italy are in

one sense surprising: It

seems, according to

manycommentators, that everyone

knew about these practices any-

way.

Mudi the same can be said of the

financial crime of insider trading:

Recently publicized plans by the

British government to tighten the

lawon insider tradinghavesparked

renewed debate in Europe over the

price paid by private investors for

lax regulation in the European

Community.
Insider trading is by no means

new. What is changing,
however, is

the perception of a crime that is

still considered in some European

business and government curies as

a victimless transgression. The the-

ory is that investors are unaffected

by insider dealing because they

would make the same transaction

at the same price with either an

insider or noninsider. Some
staunch defenders even see it as

good for the stock market; a meth-

od of price formation.

Investors horrified by this atti-

tude may be relieved to know that

it is increasingly unpopular. Euro-

pean governments are competing

fiercely to attract investors to their

fhmnrial markets. Many realize

that markets with poor reputations

for honest dealing will not inspire

confidence.

The British government is eager

to protect London's role as (he big-

gest finanxral center in Europe.T&
City of Loudon’s reputation was

badly tarnished by the pensions

scandal following the death of pub-

lishing tycoon Robert Maxwell,

and the government hopes its new
criminal mstice bill win revive in-

of the public. Company directors

and employees accounted for just

24 percent, whilepeopleworkingin
the financial services industry ac-

counted far 20 percent.

Enforcement has loop been the

Achilles’ heel of British insider

trading legislation. According to

ProShare, a London-based organi-

zation that promotes individual

share ownership, there were only 20

prosecutions far insider dealing in

Britain up to 1991. Eleven defen-

dants pleaded guilty and eightwere

acquitted. Only one person has

been jaded.

In the United Stales, the Securi-

ties and Exchange Cormtiisaon se-

cures about 35 insider trading con-

victions a year.

“The control offraud in the UJL
is in a state of confusion,” argued

Boocom Business School in Milan,

potential investors in the Milan
stock market have been discour-

aged by the peroepttan of widis

spread corruption This perception

seems weO founded. Since insider

barfing was outlawed in Italy two

years ago, in accordance with the

EG directive, there have been nu-

merous accusations, even against

ministers alleged to have mated
knowledge about the government's

plans to sdl stakes in state-owned

companies to the public.

“The government is trying^to

force companies and individuais to

behavecorrectly, but it is very diffi-

cult because we don't ready hatfea

market culture in Italy” raid HP
fessor Forestieri.

The lack of a market culture is

not a problem in the developed

economies of northern Europe, Bui

by U5. standards, the eoforcenvat
cfrnfcsoninsidertradnigthroi^-

out the EC remains lax. The myth
ofthe “victimless crime” is taldog a
longtime to die; - *
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Adrian Maxwefi. a farmer City of

London police officer in a Pro-

Over one month to March 2. 1993
London police officer in a Pro-

Share document published last

week. “Americans see attacks tm
financial markets as a sort of trea-

son, an attempt Co undermine the

very bedrock of tire capitalist way
of fife In the UJL, wc are not sure

whether the made deals- is a crimi-

nal deserving punishment or a
bender of the nura in need of regu-

lation.”

Inrider trading has been illegal in

Britain only since 1980, almost 50

fishing tycoon Robert Maxwell,

and the government hopes its new
criminal justice bill will revive in-

vestor confidence.

The proposed law maintains the

existing penalties of seven years

imprisonment and an unlimited

fine but it broadens the range of

potential offenders beyond compa-

ny directors and their stockbrokers

to include their friends or contacts

and anyone else who may have

been “tipped” with inride informa-

tion.
. , _

Most importantly, mere wifi no

longer have to be a connection be-

tween the insider and the company

be deals in. Anyone who deals us-

ing information that has not been

made public can be charged with

insider trading.This pointhas been

a eignifirant bone of contention.

The Confederation of British In-

dustry wanted that the bm would

inhibit relations between compa-

nies and their shareholder!

A wider net will probably catch

more illegal dealers, however. Two
years ago, the London Stock. Ex-

change’s Insider -Dealing Group

(IDG)produced a profile ofpeople

suspected of insider trading. Sur-

prtsmgJy, over half were members

insider dealing legislation. But the

British approach looks positively

fervent compared with that found

in Germany. Thepassage erf the EC
Insider Trading Directive in 1987

encountered vociferous opposition

from the German government.

The directive, which was adopt-

ed in 1989, requires all member
states to outlaw insider trading in

there financial markets. The direc-

tive has forced several countries,

notably Germany and Italy, to im-

plement laws against such trading

for the first time. Critics of the

directive ray the negotiations with

Germany removed the “teeth” of

the legislation. Certainly, the direc-

tiveallows substantial, discretion fit

developing and enforcing national

law.

Some in Germany argue that in- §••

rider trading is not a real problem

in the country’s markets. But the

practice has been around in Ger-

many since theformationof its first

joint-stock railroad companies. FVfcfe
More recently, employees ai Deut-

^ ~ '

schc Bank were forced to leave af-

ter evidence of insider dealirig.

In France, thefirstlawon insider

trading was enacted in 1967. But it

is only over the last two years that f
the Paris stock exchange’s watch- i Batino

"-

dog, the Commission des Optra- f

tions de la Bourse (COB), has ac- *

quked the resources necessary to

tackle the problem.

In Italy, transactions involving
j .
^mJcg'Fag

insider trading would, until very
-

*
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recently, have gone unnoticed. Ac-
cording to Giancario Forestieri, a
professor of business studies at SoaatrMfcwpef
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“Tm a supporter of Qinton, but when you
get to the reality, [the plan] starts to have
problems, it needs adjustments-” Ones, that

Mr. Johnson and a tot of other economists

Mr. Home is a little more optimistic. )Hfe

sees the possibility of yet one more rou^d of

fiscal easing by the Federal Reserve BotytL

A decrease in short rates to 2.75 percent

canid nudge the Dow Jones indnsreials-to

modestfurther gains. After that, he said,Ihe
fate of the president’s program — and the

economy —could be kft in the lap of Con-
gress, which has not won highmarks in fiscal

Leadership lately.
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For Globe-Trotters, What Price Plastic?
By Barbara WaB

D iscreet, comment
and relatively safe,
plastic may soon sub-
stitute paper as the

JfiiH ipal cross-border payment in-
strument. But is the spending Mea-
sure worth the price tag?

The introdumoa of annual fees
on most cards and changin

g con-
sumer attitudes to credit caused a
temporary hlip in the credit card
industry’s fortunes at the start of
the decade. However, added bene-
fits and an explosion in the number
erf acceptance points worldwidehas
meant that more people than ever
"before are Acting their plastic

across borders.

.
Robot Heller, President of Visa

- USA, argues that payment cards

•ate-one of the true bargains avail-

-tabie today. Cards offer practical

‘-befits such as added protection.

Unlike cash, a stolen card is quick-

ly replaced and maximum liability

js limited to a relatively small sum.
’ But some commentators are un-

1

convinced by industry rhetoric,

•and focus on die high charges lev-

. ied by some cards; consumer asso-

^aatkns in several countries are

pepping up their campaign for

"greater cost awareness an the part

Lof card users.

'A recent report, published by
BEUC, a European consumers cr-

.gamzation, found that the cards’

costs are not always dear and vary
considerably from country to coun-

try. The report looked at cards is-

sued by banks affiliated to the Visa

and MasterCard networks as well

as the prestige travriandrcntcrtam-

mentcards issued byAmericanEx-
press and Dinera Qub.

According to BEUC, “written

.contracts did not often mention all

.the various fees, commission and

•cpnversuHi rates applied by the

..
card issuer. Whereinformationwas

Invariable it was often presented in
’

an incomplete, obscure or even

.misleading manner.”

. ;
posits out that Visa

and MasterCard members
The report

^ " Card members in
Ranee, for example, are not given
information on the ™mi fee and
on the commission charged for
cash withdrawals and payments
made abroad. In Spain, the infor-

mation provided is more detailed

—the annual fee and commission
levied cm withdrawals are clearly

staled — bm conversion fees are
not mentioned.

BEUC also criticized die quality

of the information provided after

cross-border transactions have tak-

en place. Fixed commissions far

cash withdrawals and payments
were sometimes included in state-

ments and receipts, but the formu-
las used for conversion rates were
usually “complicated or vague."

The report concludes that card

holders can generally expect to pay
acommission on cashwithdrawals.
This can be a fixed amount, as is

the case with Visa France, or a
fixed percentage of between 1.5

percent and 4 percent, depending
on the card, the issuer and the

country.A commissionmay also be
levied on card payments: again, tire

amount will depend on tire card

and issuer.

BEUCs mam criticism concents

conversion fees, which are often

hidden in the exchange rale. Amer-
ican Express charges a 1 percent

cammissiaa far an currency con
versons irrespective of the country

of issue. This charge is set by Amex
in London. The rates for VISA.
MasterCard and Diners Qnb are

setindependently by the card issu-

ers. Often there is no additional

conversion cfaargei

ated to Visa and MasterCard, does
not charge its customers a conver-

sion fee. “But consumersneed tobe
aware of this in order to judge

which payment method and card is

most suitable,” said a spokesperson

for BEUC
“Even if a cash withdrawal feeof

4 percent is levied and a supple-

mentary comnrissian is inchuied in

the conversion rate, most card-

deal than cash- or check-carrying

travelers,” commented an industry

spokesman. “The exchange rates

applied by card issuers are general-

ly much mere favorable than those

applied by bureaux des changes and
hotels.”

Card holders have an added ad-

vantage in that they can control the

amount erf cash withdrawn abroad,

thereby avoiding the irksome need

to convert any remaining foreign

currency batik into the base-coun-

try currency.

Cost considerations aside, con-

sumers are also influenced by the

degree of card acceptance and the

ranee of “add-on” benefits.

Visa and MasterCard have ex-

tensive international payment card

networks, and, as a result their dis-

tinctive logos, have almost attained

the status of an international cur-

rency. Amex and Diners Club, tra-

ditionally associated with restau-

rants, holds and airimes, do not

have as wide a network of automat-

ic idler machines and merchant

outlets, but they are accepted in

most countries.

Paradoxically, Diners Qub
cards are widely accepted in Ger-

many, one of the least developed

European markets for payment

cards. Both cards have a strong

presence in Japan, where card use

u still very much associated with

prestige.

Amex and Diners Qub target

high net worth and corporate cli-

ents. Higher annual charges and a
wide range of automatic benefits

have helped maintain this exclusiv-

ity. Card members are entitled to

free travel accident insurance, trav-

el inconvenience insurance and a

variety of other benefits inducting
personal liability insurance, free air

miles (Amex) and a dividends pro-

gram (Dinas Qub).
Visa and MasterCard have add-

ed similar benefits to the Visa and

MasterCard Gold cards. Larger

amounts can be paid and with-

drawn abroad and card members
have access to a higher revolving-

credit facility. Travel insurance

cover is usually included at no ex-

tra cast to the card holder.

The MasterCard travel service

provides emergency assistance and
insurance benefits to Gold Master-

Card and Business card users, and
air miles are offered by various

airlines such as United, American
and Continental. American Inter-

national Group (AIG) prorides

Visa Gold members with an auto-

matic $150,000 in travel accident

insurance. Optional benefits such

as purchase protection cover may
also be available depending on the

card issuer.

Annual charges for both cards

are set according to the level of

enhancements offered by the issu-

er, bat the average fee is around

S35.

The battle between premium
bank cards and travel and enter-

tainment cards continues to be

waged. But competition from non-

bank issuers — telecommunica-

tions companies and retailers —
threatens to further shake up the

market
AT&T’s Universal card has

carved a significant niche in the

United States thanks to clever

packaging and marketing. Motor
companieshave alsojumped on the

bandwagon. General Motors offers

a payment card with low interest

rates, no annual fee and rebates on
purchases.

In the travel and entertainment

sector, Japan Credit Bureau (JCB)

is proving to be a strong chaOenger

to Amex and Diners Club.

With so many payment cards on
the market consumers should, in

theory, be able to shop around for

the card which best suits their

needs. But confusion over fees and
commissions makes a mockery erf

this principle. Surely, it is in the

interests of issuers to clearly out-

line charging structures in the writ-

ten contracts. After aD, what have

they got to hide?

| Analysts' Estimates of French Company Results |

COMPANY
End Of

financial

year

Earnings
esLfor 92
(financial

year)

Last
month's
eat

%
change

Last
month's
closing
price

Current
price

%
change

No. Of

P/E analysts'

(esL) esLused

France's Worst

LYONNAISE-DUME2 12/92 10.06 27.15 -62.95 462.80 431.70 - 6.72 42.92 25

DAMART 12/92 110.90 193.63 -42.73 3,370.00 3.410.00 1.19 30.75 5

UAP. 12/92 18.01 22.36 -19.45 493.00 529.00 7,30 r 29.37 22

ESSO 1292 42.33 52.39 -1920 783.00 742.00 -5.24 16.52 7

PARIBAS 1M2 19.69 23.97 -17.66 365.00 407.00 11.51 20.67 30

GALERIES LAFAYETTE 12/92 85.85 101 .75 15.63 1,730.00 1660.00 -2.31 19.69 12

SAINT-GOBAIN 1292 32.97 38.76 -14.94 497.00 525.00 5.63 15.92 32

CHRISTIAN DIOR 12/92 27.BB 32.13 -13.23 220.10 236.00 7.22 8.47 9

LAB1NAL 1292 32.50 37.18 - 12.59 609.00 570.00 - 6.40 17.54 'll

YVES SAINT-LAURENT 1292 39.27 44.77 -12.29 566.00 755.00 33.39 19.41 16

France's Best

SCHNEIDER SA 12/92 33.09 25.53 29.61 610.00 699.00 14.56 21.12 25

PINAULT-PRINTEMPS 1292 49.14 44.85 9.57 619.00 678.00 9.53 13.80 12

SUGOS 12'92 36.36 34.20 6.32 370.00 448.00 21.08 12.32 13

ROUSSEL-UCLAF 12*92 24.35 23.07 5.55 514.00 564.00 9.73 23.16 14

KLEP1ER (EX LOCAB) 12/92 37.82 36.21 4.45 490.00 524.00 6.94 13.B6 B

CHARGEURS SA 12/92 93.70 89.95 4.17 1,232.00 1.314.00 6.66 14.02 21

CREDIT NATIONAL 12/92 104.70 101.46 3.19 1.145.00 1.240.00 8.30 11.84 19

ZODIAC 08/92 135.19 131.14 3.09 1,500.00 1,601.00 6.73 11.84 16

SALOMON SA 03/92 75.92 73.51 3.28 1.610.00 1.535.00 -4.66 20J22 20

DEVANLAY
Source: /BEStnc.

12/92 99.46 96.58 2.98 1,150.00 1,119.0 -2.70 1

1
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An Object Lesson in Auction Technique
By Kate Bales

are available to any interested par-

ty throughout the world. Prices for

BRIEFCASE

US. Trad* In Foreign Stock*

U5. investors had more opportunities

t^an ever to buy shares in foreign companies

at home last year. And they took advantage

ofit. A reportjustout from the Bank ofNew
York shows that trading in American De-
positary Receipts, the doflar-denominated

surrogates for 928 foreign companies, soared

. tfl $190 bilBon, a 29 parent increase over

%j' 1091’s record.

.
Moreover, for the first time, anADR was

the most actively traded stock in the United

States. Some 569 million depositary receipts

of Glaxo, the UJL pharmaceutical compa-

ny, changed hands on the New York Stock

Exchange. Britain also held on to its spot as

the country with the most ADRs, 23 percent

of ' the total maxiret, with companies like

Wellcome PLC, another pharmaceutical

group, British Petroleum and Hanson PLC,

the UJC-based conglomerate. Among the

depositary receipts launched in 1992

household names like TOTAL the
new
were

Frenchpetroleum company, and Germany’s
Dresdner Bank. But Larin America increas-

ingly attracted the attention of investors;

Teiebras, the. Brazilian phone company, was
one of the most widely anticipated ADR
offerings of last year.

Other trends in the burgeoningADR mar-
ketplace: the first offeringof debtin deposi-
tary receipt form by a Mexican issuer, the

Mexico-Toluca Toll Road, and, according to

the Bank of New York, a growing interest

among smaller non-U-S. companies in elec-

tronics, health care and communications to

use ADRs as a vehicle to raise money, and
establish a secondary market

ILS. and UJG Fftrms Team Up
To Offer International Funds
There has long been talk erf how the

world's fund indukry is going to go global,

with the sale of funds across international

borders to citizens of any nationality. The
majorproblem with that theory has bom, for

U.S. investors at least, that the regulators (in

the case of the United States, the Securities

andExchange Commission) have consistent-

ly gotten in the way.

The SEC has tended to Emit the products

available on the UJS. market— and to UJS.

expatriates— and the net result has been a

relative dearth of international products

available to VS. investors.

Fund managers MAG and Dreyfus, Brit-

ish and American respectively, aim to

change that with the launch of two new
international funds that will have SEC ap-

proval Dreyfus will do the launching and
marketing of the funds, and MAG win pick

the stocks.

It is understood the funds will offer expo-

sure to international growth shares and high-

grade international bonds. For the moment,
both funds are awaiting formal SEC approv-

al

Dreyfus manages over $56 billion in as-

sets, and MAG has more than $14 billion

under management.

WHETHER your ob-

jective is smart in-

vesting or just the in-

dulgence of a passion

for collecting, public auctions can

contrary to rommonlidieLtiiepo-
tential client does not have to fear

that an accidental scratch of the

nose, or a misplaced sneeze, will

obligate him to purchase a Meissen

candelabra or 1970 CMteau Mou-
ton-Rothschild. But playing the

auction market wisely is luce many
other areas of finance: It's not just

a question of skill judgment and
hick, but also of technique.

One of the most attractive as-

pects of buying art and collectibles

through public sales is that you can

find almost every area of interest

represented. Most major auction

houses have between 70 and 80
independent areas of specializa-

tion. Further, auction houses often

provide accessibility to objects that

cannot easily be found in thegener-

al marketplace.

Perhaps most appealing is the

notion that you can and the great-

est quality for the best value by
cutting out the middleman. An av-

erage of 70 percent of all auction

buyers are professionals, dealers

and shopkeepers who buy objects

to resell to the public at markup.

Presently, major auctions run by
the three most celebrated bouses.

Christie's, Drouol, and Sotheby’s,

are held weekly in New York, Lon-

don, Geneva, Paris, and Monte
Carlo. Drouot has had an exclusive

hold on the Parisian marketplace

for the Iasi 200 years, but its com-
petitors are hoping that new Euro-

pean Community laws will open
the market to everyone.

So, how do you play this special-

ist game?
first of all you do not necessar-

ily have to be there. Even with daily

sales taking place worldwide, po-

tential buyers do not have to get on
the Concorde every time they pin-

point an interesting object. Pur-

chasers have three options: to be

S

iresent during bidding: to mail or

ax in a written bid; or to partici-

pate in the bidding process by tele-

phone.
According to Simon de Pury,

chairman of Sotheby’s, Switzer-

land, “Auctions are becoming user-

friendly." Weeks before the actnal

sale, catalogues with color photos

on their size and shipping

Individuals can order all the cata-

logues from an auction bouse or
specify areas of interest. Cata-
logues rive a low and high estimate

on each object based on previous

sales of similar articles.

The auctioneer starts the bid-

ding, at his discretion, anywhere

from a half to a third below the low
estimate. The place where bidding

begins is often determined by how
many written bids have been sub-

mitted for the individual piece. Be-

cause auctions can create an emo-
tional frenzy, experts advise that it

is wise for the potential client to

determine, before the auction, ex-

actly what pieces they are going to

bid on, ana at what maximum.

“Always put in a bid if you truly

love something,” says the Princess

de Beauvau Craon, chief executive

of Sotheby’s, France. “Once, I saw
a piece that I loved, but 1 knew it

was out of my range. One of our
experts told me that I should send
in a written bidjust in case it didn't

rise to its value. I did, and I got the

piece. There are situations like that

at every sale, and I learned chatyou
have absolutely nothing to lose by
trying.”

To protect the absentee bidder,

all auction houses respect the prin-

ciple that the actual price paid for

an object is always based on the

next highest increment after the

last oral bid. For example, if you
offer $ 1,000 in writing for an object

that received a $600 final oral bid

and the bidding was set at $50
increments, you would pay $650—
not 51.000.

In addition to the final hammer
price of the article, buyers generally

pay a 10 percent to 15 percent ser-

reach a certain value, and that are

going to be shipped overseas, the

participant often does not have to

pay local tax. although he will have

to pay shipping and duty fees.

According to Joel-Marie Mil] on,

president of the Chambredes Com-
missaires-Priseurs de Paris, the

auctioneers' corporation, “Auction

houses are a school for learning”

Christie's, Drouot and Sotheby's

have all created environments

where anyone interested in art can

greatly benefit by their educational

programs.

Each of the three houses offers

regular conferences and tours. Ad-
ditionally, in order to expand the

range of options that it offers its

clientele, Sotheby’s has recently be-

am a series called “TheColonnade
Sales," which gathers together less

expensive objects.

The Princess de Beauvais Craon
says that part of being a good col-

lector is based rat taking the time to

learn everything you can about the

area that interests you. “Learn to

truly look at an. visit museums,

read," she says. “The more you

discover, the more quality will

stand out. Ask you reelf questions

beyond 'Did 1 like it or not?' Al-

most everyone has seen the 'Mona
Lisa,' but how many people can
recall which arm is crossed over the

other?”

“The most difficult step is cross-

ing the threshold into a new
world" says Mr. de Pury. “People

should begin by going to as many
auctions as possible and simply ob-

serving All auctions, and presale

exhibitions, are open to the general

public, and it is a wonderful way to

gpt a sense of the process."

At large exhibitions experts are

available to answer questions and

to advise viewers. This service is

available regardless of whether one

intends to buy. Additionally, if a

party has specific interest in any

Individual object, he can request a

“condition report," which details

every aspect of the object from

glaze to faults. Adepts advise mak-
ing friends with authorities in your

area of interest so that they can

help keep you informed on upcom-
ing sales.

In addition to the auctions held

by the major houses, almost every

local town offers smaller, more inti-

mate, auctions on a regular basis.

Whilethe level of services for coun-

sel and shipping might not be as

high, the buyer can often fall upon
a great deal Publications like the

Antique Traders Gazelle detail

sales throughout tbe greater pan of

Europe.

IBS Tightens Expenses Rules
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NEW IRS fimit on
deductions for business-

related travel and living

expenses is likely to

ffumg major headaches and added

expense for American employees

oa long-term temporary assign-

0X3115 and the firms they work for,

tax experts warn.

jte h'ttlMWtioed rute,

went into effect this ycea, res
^
u^

these deductions, availabte only to

employees on temporary asagn-

njent, by defining “temporary" as

one year or less. In the past, the

fcfcnral Revenue Senwe
generally

allowed daims of up to two years.

^However, tax experts styjj1*

change involves ferjmore ton
mpre redaction m the tijod

Sg Winch theseded^t^
bddaimedThelaw,wh^ar^
aspart of the Energy Act of 1992,

imxsc an inflmbtereg^lg-
reactive taxes, possible

and rigd limits mp£ce of the old

available to employees on tempo-

rary assignment.

In cases where an assignment

was unexpectedly extended beyond

two years, tbe IRS had the option

to altowtfee deductions to eantinne

ar to cm them off.

Under the new rule; Mr. Reyn-

olds said, their are no options. The

IRS will no longer allow an assign-

ment that is partly temporary and

lasts cne year or less, the deduc-

tions will be allowed. If. for what-

eva reason, it is longer than a year,

they will not. Even an extra day or

two can e&nmate the deductions

for the entire assignment-

If an assKmnent is unexpectedly

attended, tEarfoe real trouble be-

^wording to Mr. Reynolds, the

travel expenses that were deducted

doting theyear would become non-

deductible retroactively. This

#V "V

I**- .

•* ft-

to BruceReynolds^

ttUemationai tax
de-l«ne*Tpo^mWa^m^

rmcnans um
expenses such as traIS*1^S
^jodging, and Otto- normal

living expenses have always been

niftfms UK uwpajw —l—-J

will have to pay tax not only for the

expenses during the extra assign-

ment period but from the first day

of the assignment-

In other words, if a company

pays $60000 for a yfttr’s worth of

(Sting, meals, local transport^

Son, S occasional top home and

other normal living expenses for an

employee on assignment, the ot-

ptoyee will have to declare an extra

S60000 on bis tax return and will

owe an $20,000 or so m tax.

£285
$115
£250
£200
£195
£250
£495
$800
5750
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On April 13th, the IHT will publish

a special report on

Private
Banking

Among the topics to be covered are:

• Expanding services to well-offclients

• Heightened competition

• Protecting; the client's secrecy

• Old, established private bankers vs. tbe

new players

• International asset management and

protection

For advertising information, please

contact Juanita Caspari in Paris at:

(33-1) 46 37 93 76.

filONALl

For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds,

yon have all the reassurance you could

wish for.

In the first place, deposits arc made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness.

And the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for

investment quality - the highest available.

That’s 9 higher raring than 99% of

banks around the world.

Wherever in the worfd you find

yourself, Fidelity Money Funds offer

a flexible, tax-efficient offshore alternative

to a deposit account. The Fidelity

i-w-. * jf. m v'

•

organisation looks after over

560 billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed

to providing high returns on

your money.

We ofTer wholesale

interest rates on any of 16

major currencies, paid out or

accumulated gross.

IBS': jftio.-.: ufv.*.. 4 '.*c . . •• v

And you can buy, or

convert between, currencies at

extremely favourable rates of

exchange, without charge.

There is no minimum investment

and when you need your cash, usually it

can be remitted electronically to your

bank account anywhere In the world free

of charge, within three business days.

XL*' .Wi* .MW'!L1

AS."-..A«w)si'« (f% »*,«•..«»
‘

The distributor of Fidelity Money

Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,

Bermuda. For more detailed information,

including current interest rates for each

currency, just contact one of the Fidelity

offices below, or return the coupon.

UK Tofc44T3ZTTT377 Pmt 44 732 830685

Jeraay Tat 44 E34 888896 Fac 44SM 34244

Kong Kong T#t 882 B481D00 FasBMBUHog

Ltsnmbowu Tut 353 2S0 404 231 Fax: 352 250 340
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SPORTS
On a Night for the

fB’ Teams

UMass Proves It’s GradeA
The Associated Press

With just one exception, mediocrity took center

stage in college basketball as several conference tour-

naments began with the dreaded play-in games.

Only the Atlantic 10 conference held its title game

Thursday night. No. 20 Massachusetts beat Temple,

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

69-61, to gain an automatic National Collegiate Ath-

letic Assocation tournament berth for the second

straight year.

Elsewhere it was grunge night as tower-seeded

learns played for the chance to meet higher-seeded

teams on Friday.

“In the Southeastern Conference, the eight worst

tfoms played while the four best saL In the Big East,

the bottom four teams rnt»wimrt up while the six better

ohes watched. The Atlantic Coast Conference had one

play-in game and the Great Midwest had two.

- IJMass used a 16-0 run in the second half to turn a

40-32 deficit into a 46-40 lead. Temple was held

scoreless for 6:30.

Rick Brunson led a Temple rally that cut the gap to

three with 30 seconds to play, but Massachusetts (23-

6) made seven free throws down the stretch.

Williams finished with a team-high 20 points.

The Owls (17-12), whose schedule was rated the

toughest in the nation, still has hopes for an at-large

NCAA berth. _
No, 6 Arizona 87, Southern Cal 7& ta Tucson,

Arizona, Chris Mills's 28-point, 16-rebound effort was

enough to dash Southern CaTs slim hopes of malting

the NCAA tournament for a third straight year, nie

Wildcats (23-3, 16-1) withstood 14 3-pointers by USC
(16-10, 9-8). Arizona led by as many as 12 points in the

fust half; the lead fluctuated between six and 1

1

points late in the game.

No. 18 Pnntoe 57, Pam State 49: In West La-

fayette, Indiana, Line Darner came off the bench to
3

. ~ _ - : j: -.1., Hnlaki in run

before Darner went to work. Penn Slate didn't score

apain until DcRoq Hayes hit ajumper from the top of

the key with 1:01 remaining, maldng the score 51-43.

SIDELINES

Egypt Decries World Cup Replay
’

‘ CAIRO (AP)— Egyptian soccer officials on Friday decried as unjust

and unfair a FIFA decision to annul a 2-1 victory over Zimbabwe and

.order a replay of the Feb. 28 match that sent Egypt into the second round

of World Cup qualifying.

. Earlier in the day, soccer's world body ordered a new match to be

‘played in France on March 28 because of fan misbehavior in the crowd of

about 120,000 in Cairo. Essam Abdd-Moneim, vice president of the

Egyptian federation, said his association would comply with the order

.but request a postponement of at least a week because the date was three

(jays after Bairam, a three-day feast that ends the Islamic fasting month

'of Ramadan. Most Egyptian players are Muslims.

, - FIFA’s decision, announced at the World Youth Championship in

Sydney, was at least partly based on the referee’s report, which said he

|had had to interrupt the match during the first half because a linesman

.'was being pelted with stones.
*
“Even if we admit the Egyptian crowd threw stones, I think the penalty

_
is exaggerated," he said. “The most we expected was a fine or transfer of

’World Cup matches to venues outside Egypt. I cannot find a reason for
'

this harsh derision."

Women Boycott

Downhill Practice
Reuters

HAFJELL, Norway — Top
women skiers boycotted training

on Friday for the World Cup
*'

trade.

Anne Quits World Equestrian Post
' RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuters) — Britain’s Princess Anne formally

announced on Friday that she would resign as president of the Inierna-

1tonal Equestrian Federation when her mandate expires early next year.

• “The derision was personal and was taken some time ago.” said the

» princess, who was married for the second time in December. “The role of

[ the president has changed somewhat in the last years."

1 The princess took over the post from her father. Prince Philip, more
1 than seven years ago. The election for the new president will behdd at the

J end of the year, said officials of the federation, which was holding a

i general assembly meeting in Rio.

downhill on the Olympic

calling the slope loo gentle.

Twelve of the 15 top-ranked

downMQers watched final practice

for Saturday’s event from the

stands. They said courses like the

HaljeQ downhill, planned for the

1994 lillehammer Games, were not

demanding enough.

“This is a flat course, where luck

takes over and talent and training

don’t count so much,” said the

Olympic downhill champion, Rer-

rin Lec-Gartner of Canada. No
boycotts were planned for the

weekend’s races: the downhill on
Saturday, a slalom on Sunday and
a giant slalom on Monday.

Grand Prix Dejd Vu

In Frost-SennaDuel

RivalryRenewed at Season Opener

&
: >V>‘

T> ;
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The Associated Press

JOHANNESBURG — Alain

Prost of France and Ayrton Senna

of Brazil, longtime rivals who both

have something to prove tins year,

posted the top qualifying times Fri-

day for the South African Grand

Pnx, the opening race on the 1993

Formula One circuit.

Prost, who sat out last season

after bring dropped by Ferrari in

1991, did not appear the least bh

rusty as he docked the day’s quick-

est lap of 1 minute, 16.804 seconds

in ho Williams Renault on the

•••.
•. V:»y v

... .
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SHOOTING STARS —The Kings’ Wayne Gretzky and the Penguns’ Mario Lemieax, the

National Hockey Association’sbiggest stars,faced offforthe first tone this season, figuringina&

but one goal in die Penguins’ 4-3 overtone victory. Lemieax, back after a two-month layoff for

cancer treatment scored a goal and had three assists, while Qpetzky had a goal and an assist

tradejust north of

“I am quite happy with what we
have achieved today," said Prost,

38. “Perhaps I bdd back a little."

He described the trade as “very

slippery and quite difficult."

Smntt, who won the. 1991 For-

mnlaOne title but finished a disap-
pointing fourth last year, was dose
on Prost’s heels, at 1:17.152 in his

hew McLaren.

With the reigning Formula One
rhampton

,
Nigel Mansell, racing

cm the Indy car circuit in the Unit-

ed States, Prost and Soma, both

three-time champions, are favorites

this season.

But both drivers have been em-
broiled in off-the-track difficulties.

Prost faces posable suspension

on March 18 far publicly cndazing
the sport’s maid governing body,

FISA.
.

Senna, meanwhile, had ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with his

McLaren car last year and it ap-

peared he might not race this sea-

son.

He was not named as a driver on
the Marlboro McLaren team until

Monday. At a news conference

Thureday, be saklbe was happy $
beck in the McLaren camp, tow

declinedto answKwhenaskedu he

wold be competing in aU 16 For-

mnlaOne events this season.

Michad Schumacher, the 24-

year-old rising German star' who

drives for Camd Benetton Ford,

had Friday’s third fastest time

(1:17.507), while Damon Hill,

Prost’s trammgre on the Canon

Williams squad, was fourth

(1:17.732). Hnl is son of the late

world cbampk» driver GflAui

HflL
*-

Hewas among a halfdfitsen driv-

en who spun out during the 45-

nrinute afternoon qualifying ses-

sion. It appeared the drivers were

having difficulty adjusting to the

slippoy track and the narrower

tires m?ndnr|to this year by FISA;

Jean Ales, a Frenchman whose

Ferrari has bad considerable trou-

ble in testing seasons, was a strorig

fifth (1:18.775).

Michael Andretti of tile United

States, in his first year as a Formula

One driver, produ«da highly cred-
ible sixth-place qualifying time

(1:18.903) for Marlboro McLaren.

Andretti’s father. Mario, won bfll

first Grand Prix at JCyalamL in

1971, but the younger Andretti said

he’s still learning the fed of Formu-

la One racing after years on the

US. Indycar circuit.

Another qualifying session is set

for Saturday. .

u

Several drivers said they were

still uncertain about the consisten-

cy of their cars, and the race Sun-

day is Hkriy to be contested in

temperatures of dose 30 degrees
,

Cdans (86 degrees Fahrenheit).

Also,Johannesburg’s altitude ofal-

most 1,900 metera (6,000 feet) cute

li

SCOREBOARD

NBA Standings

X.&

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atkarftc Division

;
Skier Ordieb Vows Suit Over Injury
VIENNA (Reuters)— Patrick Ortlieb of Austria, the 01VIENNA (Reuters)— Patrick Ortlieb of Austria, the Olympic down-

,hill champion, has threatened to sue the International Ski Federation

' over an injury he suffered in a World Cup downhill earlier this month, the

[Austrian news agency Austria Press©-Agentur reported Friday,

i
Ortlieb, 25, injured his knee after running into a bole during a race on

the downhill course in Aspen, Colorado, and may not be able to compete

[
any more, this season. He claimed that federation officials had failed to

i ensure that the course was fit fra racing

[

“Your federation is responsible for all results of the injury to my dient

[from this accident because your organs negligently failed to carry out

> their duties," said a letter from Ortlieb’s lawyer to the federation, quoted

[by the news agency. The report also quoted the federation’s chief, Gian-

rranco Kaspar, as rgecting responsibility for Ortlieb’s accident.

•For the Record
J

Josunar, 31, the former Brazilian international soccer star who shot to

)
worldwide fame by scoring two spectacular goals at the 1986 World Cup,

• was charged with cocaine possession and resisting arrest on Thursday in

J
Rio de Janeiro. (Reuters)
- Australia named doubles champions Todd Woodbridge and Mark

Jodforde, along with Richard Fromberg, Wally Masur, Jamie Morgan,
idon Stolle and Jason Stoltenberg on Friday to a preliminary squad

'that win face the United Slates in the first round of the Davis Cup on
-March 26-28 in Melbourne. (AP)

W L Pet GB
New York 40 18 490 —
New Jersey 35 25 583 6

Boston 33 26 539 7Vi

Orlando 29 28 509 lOVj

Miami 25 33 411 15

Philadelphia 3D 38 J4S TO

Washington 16 42

Central DtvbJaa
m 24

aitam 41 19 483 —
Cleveland •a 2i 456 1VS

Charlotte 32 27 542 M
Atlanta 29 31 MS 12

Indiana 29 31 MS 12

Detroit 26 33 Ml 14W
Milwaukee 23 37 MS n

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pd GB
Houston 39 21 450 —
San Antonio 37 21 438 1

Utah 35 25 583 4

Denver 25 33 417 14

Minnesota 14 43 2*4 23V,

Dallas 4 54

PocMcDMM8P
MO 34

Phoenix 43 13 JH —
Seattle 41 19 483 5

Portumd 3S 22 414 91k

LA Lakers 31 27 534 14

LAaippers 29 31 483 17

Golden State 23 36 410 21VS

Sacrumento 19 41 -317 27

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 29 r1 21 *—95

Miami 24 231 18 26-97

11-31 1-3 3& Sd Italy *-17 12-13 30.

1

Chicago SO (SWIlUanw 9). Miami 47 ISefkaly

23).AmM> Chicago Z3 (Jordan 8), Miami 16

(Smith 5).

Cbartatte U 27 R 24- ff
Cleveland 3* 27 11 31—111
Johnson 11*20 1-2 21, Mourning >-18W II;

WMMm 10*14 2*2 72. DoutfWftV *-1* 7-7 28
BH—do Charlotte 56 (Johnson, Mourning

Sacramento 52 (Ttadede, Bonner. w.Wllltoms

7). Assists—Minnesota 25 (M-WRItams 7),

Sacramento 30 (Simmons ).

Major College Scores

111. Cleveland 40 (Dougherty. Williams 9).

Assists—Charlotte 21 (Gill I). Cleveland 40
(Brandon 12).

Denvar is 21 29 29—Ml
Detroit 29 25 31 27—112
Mutombo W-14 7-0 27. Jackson 7-20 64 21;

Palvitkx 9-152-2 30. Dumars 10-23M2&Thom-
as 12-22 8-10 31 Reteems—Darner 40 (Mu-
tombo 18). Detroit SS (Potynfce Ml. Assists—
Denver2! (Fodl.BMsS).DofreRn (Thomas?).
Seattle HMD 3*—116
MOnakee 23 X 27 21—103
Payton0-133-218,Pierce 10-197-727; Lonaus
M 1-2 17. BrlckowsM 12-19 0-1032. Rebounds—
Seattle51 (Kemp lij.Milwaukee40 (Avmt7).
Assists—Seattle 24 (Pavton7). Milwaukee 27
(Murdock 8).

38 IS 18 25- 91

17 18 M 25—184
Murray 8-14 IM> 14 Strickland 0-14 04 18;

Tharac 7-10 24 17. OMuwon 11-19 5-7 27- Re-
bounds—Portlands? (Williams 9). Houston51

MIDWEST
Purdue 57, Penn St 49

WEST
Arizona 87, Southern Cal 78

Calffomta 74 Oregon St. 72

Oregon 04 Stanford 73

UCLA 77, Arizona St. 74

PM Ram
Alabama 84 S. Carolina 79

Georgia 17. Mississippi St. J4
Mississippi 67, Florida 42

Tennessee 74 Auburn 76

South—iters Athletic Conference
First Round

Alcorn St 83. Alabama St. BO

Jackson St. 103. Protrte view 70
MISS, valley St 92, Texas Southern 74

Southern U. 105, GramMIng St. 91
e mvtocid AMXnic wonumcz

HOCKEY
NHL. Standings

WALES CONFERENCE

TOURNAMENTS
Atlastic to i

Brigham Young 84 Hawaii 71

New Mexico 71 Fresno SL 48
Teeas-EI Paso 74 Colorado St 63

Utah 84 San Diego St. 64

Massachusetts 89, Temple 61

Atlantic Com! Conference BASEBALL

(Ofaluwan 10). Assists Portland 19 rStrick-

land 111. Houston 2i (KSmltti 7).

New Jersey 25 24 31 2l—1(a
OoMae Stale 20 20 22 13— 91

PetrovIc IMS S* 24 Robinson 7-19 56 20;
Alexander 0-12 24 19, Sprewetl 7-15 4-7 28.

Rebounds—New Jersey 52 (Bowie 9). Golden
State 57 (Mill 141- Assists—New Jersey 21

(Robinson A). Golden State 23 (Owens 6).

Minnesota 34 22 16 21- 95

30 32 23 33—189
Maxey 9-125724, West 8-166622; Simmons

10-21 8920.Webb5-147-8 17,W.WIIItams7-162-

2 17. Rebounds-Minnesota 54 (Maxev 121,

Maryland 74 N. Carolina SL 35

Big East Conference
First Roaod

Boston Colieae 74 Vlllanava 74 OT
Georgetown 67, Miami 40

Big Sky Conference
FH Honed

Weber St. 91, Montana St- 72

Greet MW—st Conference
nisi BoBi itf

Depaal 84 Ata-BirmIngham 64

St. Louis sx Morauetto 57

MMimricni Confer—ce
First no—

Boll St. 77. Kell 57

Miami. Ohio 61 Bowling Green 50

Toledo 84 Obto U. 84 OT
W. Michigan 64 E. MWrtaon 57

Midwestern CoBegMe Conference
First Round

Butler 77, La Salle 70

Duauesne 59. Detroit Mercy 57

Evansville (9. Dayton 66

Xavier. Ohio 64 Loyola, IIL 50

EXHIBITION GAMES
Florida 7, Cincinnati 1

Kansas CUT 4 Cleveland S

Texes 4 Boston 2
Montreal 4 N.Y, Meta 3
Houston 7. Detroit 4

Los Anpetes 4 Atlanta 4

Minnesota 4 Pittsburgh 3
Philadelphia 4 SL Louis 2

Chicago Cubs 9. Cotorado 6
Oakland & Seattle 3
Milwaukee 12, San Diego 11

Caftfomla 4 San Francisco 3
Baltimore 4 Toronto 0
N.Y. Yankees 9. Ottawa White Sax 4

w - L T Pfi OF SA
PVtsbargh 41 21 8. 88 272 219
manirunan 33 27 7 73 268 239

NY Rangers 31 26 11 73 268 251
New Jersey - 33 27 6 72 an 2m
NY Mandere 32 29 6 78 2JD M2
PWtadetaWo 25 S 11

Adams DMNaa
<1 2M) 278

x-Montieol 42 22 8 98 288 227
>-Quebec 37 22 18 4 292 232

x-Bostao St 2* 7 79 36S2SS
Buftala 33 26 8 74 287 243

Hartford 28 43 4 44 SSt 280
Ottawa 9 56 4 22 167 327

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dtvisloa -

w L TP8GFM.
Oiicapa • V 22 ni 84 ZD HD
Detroit 36 26 9 81 303 20.

Toronto 35 24 9 79 235 H8
Minnesota 33 27 » 75 238 237

SL Louis - 31 38 8 7« 233 235

Tampa Bov 21 41 S 47 202 230

Smytte DMStoa
Vancouver 37 22 9 SI 287 217

Calgary 34 M 10 78 267 235

Lao Armeies 30 31 7 67 273 285

Winnipeg 30 32 6 66 253 214

Edmonton 23 38 8 54 196 268

San Jose 18 57 2 22 -185337

x-dInched playoff berth. .

tan dm Rackst Otabat) 15-T1-8-34.

« • 0^
I t M

Khrtstlch (23), Cote (19). Elynulk (16), CB-
voPMU); Beranck (IB), Llndros (271. Bailey

(12) 2. ReaM (45) Z Shots on gem—Washing-
tan (oa SulerelrowU 145-7—34 Rhfiodemrdb

(on Beoupre) S-ttS-22.
1 1 1 w
2 115-4

RnbOame (49). Gretdcy (8), Zhttnlk (7R
UMn (24), Lsmisux (42), Jaar at) X ShOG
as 9*1 ' torAngeles (an Borassa) M51V
2—3L PRuuireH (an Stouter) 1649-2-34
sen Jose -

1 • VI'
st Loots '

. 3 11-8
Garasnlotf (HL More (4); Emerson (22).

Hail (47).Shanahim (40). Brawn (21) X Shall

on seal Ban Jens (on Joseph) TS7-10—34 ST.

Louis (on Hodcettj W-13-11-34.
H.Y. 8—e* ' • 1 3—

t

Ota— • I S 8-1
AmHK27).HOTdllpav-(22).tMgykn4).

Graves DIR LenHeux (9). MMi op geeO-

—NewYork (an BeMourt 4-124-34. Chicaas
(on VWiUeifarmH*) 74-13-04
Detroit - I 2 t-1*

Celgory 1 1 H
' Ddsttora m, Stmxwrt un. Gallant (6);

Suter(2BX-Rekhe1(37).Aaoclnois («), Floury

(29) % Ntauwendyk (X). Skoti oa goaf-D4-
trait (an Vernon) 9-10-7-46 Cafganr (on (

Wths Kkndeou) 124-13-31.

.1.

.1
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Kerrigan

'

Leads Baiul

AndBonaly

Into Finale

\ '5O N i> uk yirnw juufco B*Auicuai5uggcs-^ tows that her skating was subpar
% this season after a Mam vicuna

•r~ An Fridsv in the wmwn'i uvhnimt

Reuiers

PRAGUE—Nan
the United States scoffed at sugges-

ts Friday in the women's technical

program at the World Figure Skat-

ing Championships.
* Oksana Baiul of Ukraine surged

afwecond place, followed by Son-
alyBooaly, the European champi-
on, in third and Jos&e Cbouinard of

Canada in fourth. Cben Ln of Chi-

na was fifth and Yoka Sato of Ja-

pan sixth. The medals were to be be
determined on Saturday afternoon.

‘

.. On Thursday night, ICun Brown-

ing of Canada played Humphrey

\ m
, Bogart to near perfection and re-

gained tbc world men's figure skat-
4 %_ ing title.

1 * The leading fivewomenperformed

. ^ the difficult triple lutz-double toe

r
.
;*«

"
-V

Record-Holder

In Hurdles Is

•’UlV

:V‘ *H-c‘.

don’t think my skating is
1

Kerrigan said.weaker this year/ „
“If anything I feel stronger. I’ve

'Aem doing double run-throughs of

sSiyta

Tdfc,

j long program every day and Tm
ready for it. Pm ready to make it

look strong with lots left for the

*.?Vi w
•

•/ i-.

Gary Sheffield of file San Diego Padres got past the Milwaukee catcher Tim McIntosh’s tag attempt to score in the first inning. But the Brewers won, 12-11.

For Valenzuela, a Scoreless Return With Orioles

Ronra

frij^jcjumps 1 do at the end.”

finale may prove to be a real

test for Baiul, who proved her met-

tle with a succession of perfect ele-

ments in a program full of pizazz.

.-I fed fantastic and was not ner-

yposT said the Ukrainian, IS, who
finished second to Bonaly at the Eu-

ropean championships in January.

V Buttherei, jaredoubis as to wheth-

er; die has the strength for a long

program with ax triple jumps.

. Bonaly was not disappointed by

her platans, especially m light of

&er 11th place finish at last year’s

World championships.

Browning, skating the Bogart

role from the film “Casablanca,*'

captured the title for the fourth

time and finally atoned for his di-

sastrous Olympic sixth-place finish

last year.
* The Canadian, winner in 1989,

1990 and 1991. held off a deter-

mined push from his teammate El-

vis Siojko, who pulled up from fifth

to take the silver medal with a sus-

* AlexdXnnanov of Russia^took

the bronze medal when Mark
Mitchell of the United States, who
was second going intothefree deal-

ing final, made two serious errors

and dropped to fourth.

Browning, who won bothpor-

tions of tins competition, finished
:

with a perfect total of 1.5 points

after his Bogart routine eamed bim

a perfect score of 6.0 for artistry

from the French judge.

Stojko and Urmanov both txm-

- piled 4J pants, the Canadian get-

ting the verdict for second because

The placed higher in thefree skating.

“This is icing on the cake,”

Browning said “I just wanted to

come back and be better than I was

last year.

The Associated Press

Fernando is bade, and Kevin MrlcbeQ

may be bade among the injured.

Making his first appearance in a major

league uniform since 1991, Fernando Va-

lenzuela pitched two scoreless innings

against Toronto, and the Baltimore On-
ofa blanked the Blue Jays, 4-0, on Thurs-

day night in St Petersburg, Florida.

Valenzuela gave up two hits, a walk and

hit a batter. But he benefited from two

of a bassioaded, no-outsrib^on in the

fifth.

“1 haven't fdt like tins in a long time,”

said Valenzuela. “When I was in the bull-

pen it was really hard to bdieve I was

back. It meant a lot. 1 have the confidence

that I can make it,but this gives me more.*’

Mitchell, a 31-year-oJd outfielder ob-

tained by finriimati from the Seattle Mar-

iners, was told Thursday he may have a

fractured left foot. He was referred to a

foot specialist, who will determine if there

is a fracture of the sesamoid bone, afree-

floaring bone encased within the tendon of

the ball of the foot.

He homered in his first spring at-bat

Wednesday, but he played only three in-

nings in ms first appearance of the year

because of the foot pain.

Back on the field, Roger Clemens al-

lowed four runs in three innings against

Texas but wasn't too concerned.

“1 fdt pretty good," Clemens said after

the Boston Red Sox lost to the Rangers, 5-

2, in Fort Myers, Florida. “It didnt start

out the way you'd like, but that’s why it's

spring training. We're here to work the

finks out and go from there."

Texas scored two unearned runs in the

first inning and two earned runs in the

second. The three-rime Cy Young Award

winner allowed six hits and two walks and

struck out two.

Bert Blyicven, 41, trying to make Min-
' ursuenis goal of 300nesota’s staff and pursue —

. a •-

victories, won his second straight start this

„rring as the Twins beat the Pittsburgh

Pirates. 8-3. He allowed two bits in three

scoreless innings- struck out one and

walked one.

In New York, hoping to cut the average

game time by 20 minutes, major league

baseball set speedup guidelines on Friday,

ranging from faster trips to the mound by

catchers and managers to hunting scare-

board promotions and announcements.

The on-field rules limit the time baiters

can spend outside the batter's box; the

rime pitchers can spend between pilches;

the rime catchers can spend going to the

mound and the time managers can spend

• changing pitchers.

Conpded by Otr Sufi From Dupatdtcs

TORONTO— Lyudmila Naroz-

hilenko of Russia, the world 60-

meter-hurdles record-holder, has

been withdrawn from the world in-

door athletics championships hoe
after a positive doping test in

France, sources said on Friday.

Jayne Pearce, a spokeswoman

for International Amateur Athletic

Federation, said Narozhilenko,

who lowered the world record twice

in the same meeting in Seville this

month, had been withdrawn by the

Russian federation. Pearce said no

reason was given.

Sources said the first sample

from a doping lest by the Russian

at a meeting in Lieven, France, op

Feb. 13 had been positive. Narozxn-

lenko ran 7.69 seconds to equal

what was then the world record.

She lowered the mark to 7.63 in

Seville.

Asked to comment, Pearce said

the 1AAF could not and would not

confirm any doping test until a sec-

ond sample was toted and the re-

sults confirmed to the athlete's fed-

eration and the athlete.

As competition began Friday,

Canada's Bnmy Surin cruised

through his qualifying heat in the

60 meters, moving a step closer to

his medal dream.

Running before a home crowd,

Surin, who has posted the fastest

indoor 60-meter time this year, won

his heat in a quick 6J9 seconds to

lead the 16 semifinal qualifiers.

Sunn’s biggest rivals, Frank

Fredericks of Namibia and Ameri-

can Dennis Mitchell, also advanced

with ease. Fredericks won his heat

in 6.60; MitcheH was timed in 6.68.

In other events, Mike Stulce of

the United States, the Olympic

shot-put champion, finished first in

the qualifying round, leading H
others into the final later Friday

with a heave of 20J6 meters.

In the women’s 60 meters, the

Olympic 100-meter champion. Gail

Devers of the United States, moved

into the second round by caahr

winning her heat in 7.18. Also ad-

vancing was Irina Privatova of

Russia, who won her heat in 732.

Merlene Ottey of Jamaica, who has

more medals in the indoor champi-

onships than any other athlete, was

a late scratch in the 60.

The American hurdler Greg Fos-

ter also withdrew from the meet

with an injury.
"

Butch Reynolds, meanwhile, the

world 400-meter record-holder,

was to compete for the United

States for the first rime since 1988.

Reynolds maintains bis inno-

cence after a controversial two-year

ban for alleged steroid use and con-

tinued threats of further suspen-

sion by Primo Nebiolo, head of the

IAAF. Reynolds never backed

down, made theU.S. team and like-

ly wil] meet his tormentor for the

first time this weekend.

“I still have the urge to run fast

— I don’t know where it comes

from," Reynolds said Thursday.

“Maybe it's the IAAF. Tm here to

run, and I hope it will prove my
innocence on the track and bring

home some gold medals I've

missed."

Nebiolo and Reynolds, one of

the favorites to win the 400 meters

on Sunday afternoon, were the cen-

tral characters at the international

meet.
(Reuters, WP, AP)

Around the World in 110 Days for French Sailor

By Christopher Clarey
- Special to the Herald Tribune

LESSABLEDDLONNE, France—We are increasingly

difficult to impress, we global villagers. Our earth-bound

frontiershave inexorably given way,leaving Mount Everest

with garba# on its slopes and the Amazon capitalized with

boat-toads full of “adventure” travelers.

Soperhaps it should nolonger thrill us that a 30-year-old

Frenchman named Alain Gauthier sailed into portherc

Friday to win the second edition of the VendAe Globe

Challenge, a sola, no-stop race around the world.

Gauthier, after aB, did nothing novel Ferdinand Magd-

lan’s crew first navigated ihe~globe in 1513; Robm Knox-

Jobnstou became the first to do it alone without stopping.

But for all thewealth of presidence. therewas more
thania

whiff of transendence in the breeze as Gmite gfided

triumphantlyintoLesSabletFOlonnc after 1 10 days, 2 hours

and 2i minutes.
, __

•1 don't care if ifs not the first,” said Enrihe Riaonl 13,

who watched the finish. “It still takes courage toleave your

family andnotknow if your coaring back.

Gauthier, a resident ofLorieatm nearby Brittany, amyen

with a flotilla of power boats in his wake and thousands or

his compatriots cheating from^ massive jetties.

“On the ocean we have tbc joy of serenity, but to get a

welcome Hke this feels wonderful,” said Gauthier, the youn-

gest tf the 14manwho started the race from hereon Nov. 22.

“I don’t know if I can explain what it means to spend 110

days alone and then have all of these people come for you."
m v * n • ... _V . _a B TOO Arnrrnm fl lirat^

recovered, was on his way to compete in the Yendfie Globe.— .... — that two of our

a lot of rime to
hairiest pari of tie trip was learning that two of our

riends were gone," Gauthier said. “ 1 had s

and 48 mhwi set three ycaisagp by another Frenchman,

Titouan Lamazou, in the first edition of t
If
finn junor/mi, m lie uui, ouuuu u» the VeDdfe GiobC.

Like Lamazou, Ganthier dominated the race nearly from

start to He gave himself an eariy edge by sumving a

'In a race like this the goal is to

hold up. If yon have to posh the boat

to its limit consaotly you’re

asking for trooble.’

Alain Gauthier

major storm on the fourth day in the Gulf of Gascony that

forcedfourother sailors to return to port and chrimed the hfe

of Nigd Burgess of Monaco, who was later found floating

near fis damaged boaL The death of Burgess came two days

after a search party found the capsized boat of Mike Plant

north of theAzores Islands. Plant, whose body has not been

friends

think about luuu.
,

.

Gauthier took the lead for good on the 19th day, just

before crossing the Equator. After negotiating icebergs off

Antarctica and surviving a week-long loss of wind m nnd-

January, he steadily increased his advantage. His final mar-

gin of victory was approximately 1,800 kilometers (1.110

miles) over his compatriot Phillippe Poupon, one of the six

other sailors left on the course as of Friday.

The race was Gauthier’s third round-the-world event in

less than four years. He placed sixth in the inaugural race,

finishing nearly 24 days behind Lamazou after damaging hxs

main mast midway through the race. He then finished

second in the BOC Challenge, around the world with stops.

But after taking command of a new, lighter boat with an

impressive 500 square meters sail Gauthier entered this race

as one of the clear favorites.

“I only used itW percent of its potential" he said of the

18-meter (60-foot) monohull. “In a race Hke this the goal is

to bold up. if you have to push the boat to its limit consaotly

you're asking for trouble.”

Not that Gauthier needs to make excuses. It took him 110

days to Cuish lristrip.il took Magellan'screw nearly three years.

Russians Test TheirLuck

In an Olympic Lottery
The Associated Press

NEW YORK —When it became obvious with the breakup of the

Soviet Union that Russian athletes would no longer be able to fall

bade on governmental support, some innovative ideas were required

to generate funds.

So now, for 10 rubles (about 13 cents) Russians can buy an

Olympic Lottery ticket In the first three weeks, lottery participation

grew from 27 million players to 45 million.

“Oneman won 57 million rubles," said VitaK Smirnov, chairman

of the Russian Olympic Committee. “That is quite a lot of money."

The Russian Olympic Committee, created in the afteimaih of the

breakup, operates independently of the government

“We do not receive a single ruble or dollar,” Smirnov said.

Enter the lottery, shops that sell Olympic memorabilia and other

marketing plans. They include corporate support like the deal

reportedlyworth $3 million to$10 million that Reebok International

signed in January.

“We think Russia benefits and we think Reebok benefits," said

John Boulter, Reebok’s vice president of global marketing. “This is

not charity.”

Said Snrirov. referring to the 1994 Winter Games in Norway,

“Without support of the marketing program, it will not be possible

to compete at liflehammer.”
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COMMERCIAL
PREMISES

HOTEL BWESTMENTS
8BORT HOia—,

50 room, near

Cannes, beadiei & golf. Twrow
FF1IM. Cash ffa« FF4®L Phee H50M.
NEW DULJXE"**. 5(koom ho«d.

Began Art Dear Byfc, near Monaco.

Pnueded fra turwrover fF12M.
' F30M. Price FF70M.

JPE Tel Q3I W 60 91 2i

Fax 133) 93 6091 81
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Tcc location, floor of dtort
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REAL ESTATE
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with 3« oae
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REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

KM0HTS88S)GE LONDON
Usurious Inge town house, 5 mnets

wa6 from Hamds. m ejuie* oMm*
4 floon, eodj tneaswro apprommwy
600 iquore fcet. Modem Wdwn and

drum rocjtv large rtawrig room «rth
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ensure bariroam, one havmg Moony
and perm Beaunfui curiums ana
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FORUM
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DAVE BARRY

The Best Dressed Poll

M IAMI— Recently I had the

honor of being asked to vote

id the International Best Dressed

FoEL According to the information

accompanying the official ballot,

this is a worldwide poll of 1.000

"fashion professionals, journalists

and others with the daily opportu-

nity to see fashion at its best**

I was very proud to be asked to

vote, although I should note that I

was not, technically, asked by the

Best Dressed Poll Committee. I

was asked by ELLie Brecher, who

received a ballot because she used

tocover fashion for the Miami Her-

ald. She gave me her ballot because

she was busy trying to get some-

body to adopt an extra dog she had

acquired.

Eflie collects stray animals. One
timeshe collected a chicken, named
Chuck E. Chicken, which she found

wandering around as a baby fi

mean the chicken was a baby).

When you went over to Elbe's

place, there would be Chuck, strid-

ing nervously around on the floor,

trying not to get stewed on, shoot-

ing her head forward and back in

the manner of chickens and mid-
dle-aged people trying to read res-

taurant menus.
Me, Td never have a house chick-

en. Td be afraid that some night,

while I was sleeping, the chicken,

fed up with almost being stepped

on. would hop onto the bed and

peck my eyeballs out. Why not?

What would stop her? Fear of ar-

rest? No, society has very little hold

over chickens, unlike dogs, which

are desperately eager to please soci-

ety, because society, unlike dogs,

knows how to open dog-food cans.

Speaking of dogs, EHie also had
acquired a stray one, a Dalmatian

named MaybeUine, because, as HI

-

lie notes, “she looks like she’s wear-

ing eye makeup." Elbe can’t keep

Maybelline, because she (Eliie) al-

ready has three dogs, including one

named Harpo, who has asthma,

which means that Eliie has to squirt

a nasal inhaler up each rtf Harpo's

jrocemircnostrils twice a day, a pi

that, if you count the time required

to get Harpo calmed down after-

ward. can consume as much as sev-

en hours per nostril. Thus we see

why, what with one thing and an-

other. Eliie simply did not have

time to participate in (his year’s

International Best Dressed Poll.

To help voters decide whan to

vote for, the Poll Committee sent

along a list of "international per-

sonalities,” including princes, prin-

cesses, counts, duchesses, enter-

tainment stars, moguls end people

with names such as— this is a real

name — “Mrs. Sumner Rngree

HI." You just know that a person

with a name Like that has a monthly

footwear budget larger than your

mortgage payment

Also included with the ballot was

a list of people who have been in-

ducted into the International Best

Dressed List Hail of Fame, includ-

ing Ronald Reagan, Mrs. Henry
Kissinger, Queen Elizabeth II and

Bianca Jagger. Tm sure these inter-

national personalities all deserve

the honor, although in all candor

the queen does occasionally appear

in public wearing what appears to

be motel furniture on her bead. But

we all have fashion lapses. Two
years ago, for example, I flew to

California to make a speech, and
whoi 1 got there I discovered that I

had one blade shoe and one brown

U.S. Arts Grants

shoe. Fortunately I was speaking to

japer indus-

Thr Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A New
York circus, a New Hampshire art-

ists colony and a women's philhar-

monic in San Francisco were
among the winners when the Na-
tional Endowment for the Arts

awarded 60 challenge grants to arts

institutions in 22 states. The grants

range in size from S75.000 to SI

million. They are designed to bdp
organizations of all kinds build

nandal security or launch major

programs of potential regional or

national importance.

people from the nc

try, where you’re considered to be
at the height of fashion sophistica-

tion if you have your pants on
frontward, so nobody noticed

I had a hand time in the women's
category, but I finally settled on an
individual who has perfected an
elegant yet exuberant look,, a new
“take" on the classic black-and-

white motif. This is an individual

with breeding, personality, soulful

eyes and — above all — a keen

sense of smell. I refer, of course, to

Maybelline Brecher.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers

Couch Talk: Neurotic Viewof Italy Scandals
By Ken Shtilman

ROME—Many of his former patients

have the same recurring nightmare:

there is an ominous knock on their office

door; they experience a maddening inabil-

ity to turn the handle; suddenly, the door

bursts open to reveal a uniformed police-

man with an arrest warrant in one hand
and a pair of handcuffs in the other.

“You have to understand that most of

these men have lived entirely sheltered

lives,” says Dr. Nod Rocchini, the Rome-
based psychiatrist and psychoanalyst who
has treated more than 200 deputies in the

Italian parliament over the past 10 years.

“Until the current scandal, the political

parties took care of everything for their

politicians. The deputies didn’t even have
to face their own electorate. It was a sys-

tem of power entirely detached from the

people they were governing. Now, with the

collapse of the party system, and with the

veiy real possibility of arrest, these men
have been thrust into a very harsh reality.

And most of them are wholly unprepared.
They have no idea of how to exist in a
competitive environment.

In his new book “Le Nevrosi del Potere”

(“The Neuroses of Power”), Rocchini

traces his charges' decline from absolute

power to absolute beginners. Without
naming names, Rocchini outlines the weQ-

entrenched abuses of power that conduct-

ed bis patients into a vexy real sense of

insulated invulnerability, and discusses

the recent reforms that have stripped these

defenses bare.
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The profile he traces of the Italianipolit-

. Draw-ical daks is anything but flattering,

ing on his experiences in therapy with

Italian parliamentary deputies, and on a

survey of politicians — a survey whose
results are published in the book— Roc-
chini asserts that most Italian politicians

dected to go into politics to escape from a
sense of failure and frustration in their

lives. Girded by their tide “OnorevoJe”

(“Honorable”), and shidded from both

responsibility and decision-makingby the

political party of their choice, these parlia-

ment deputies sank into a muffled, cush-

ioned world full of privilege, respect, and
of a seeming omnipotence.

Until a recent reform, the Italian elec-

toral system afforded the parties a danger-

ous level of control over elections. Instead

of appealing to the electorate, the parlia-

mentary candidate directed his energies

into appearing his fellow party members.
According to RocchinTs analysis, the par-

ty functioned as a massive mother to its

prot£g£es, a possessive and suffocating

mother that provided a sense of belonging

and prestige, but stifled any manifestation

of initiative or independence. Loyalty to

one’s party was the ultimate and only

criterion.

“My mother’s protection ended at our
front door when I was a child." says one of

Rocchini's former patients in a therapeu-

tic dialogue appearing in the book, “with
the party, the protection is everywhere.”

In the end, the phenomenon of the

“mother-party” led to a government that

existed solely to satisfy its own desires.

“As with every suffocating mother, the

only posribility left to the child is to eat,"

writes Rocchini, admitting that the psy-

choanalytical metaphor may be in slightly

bad taste in the context of the current
“
Tangentopoli" kickback scandals.

Rocchini supplies an interesting list of

adethe neuroses endemic to the typical Italian

parliament deputy: narcissism, in winch

thedeputy perceives the state as a toy to be
used exclusively fa his own pleasure; in-

fantile omnipotence, where deputies live

in a realm of pure desire uncontammated
by the obstacles usually encountered in

satisfying those desires; a sense of guilt

that accompanies the horrifying thought

of loss of status and power; and a resis-

tance to change coupled with a capacity to

adapt that tends to be highly developed in

deputies whose only interest is to remain

in power.

Given the revolutionary dimate fo-

mented by Milan Justice Antonio Di Pie-

tro’s “mam-puhlt" (“clean hands") inves-

tigation into political corruption, the

recurring nightmare of the policeman at

the door is oftenjustified. More than one-
fifth of the 630 deputies in Italy's lower

house have been saved with notices that

they are under investigation. For the first

time in its history, Italy’s entire jmiitical

dass is on trial, notjust for its crimes but

to justify its existence. For Rocchini. the

fall from party paradise into the very real

world of dishonor and posable imprison-

ment has created a “Di Pietro” syndrome
among politicians, a syndrome character-

ized by deep depression in some deputies,

and an aggressive. Hostile and unrealistic

denial in others.

A pioneer in the still-fledgling field of

political psychology, the 42-year-old Roc-
chini had been hired by the parhamentary
health service in 1983 following his publi-

cation of several articles an the Subject-

Afforded the masking title of CHmcal Psy-

chological Consultant, Rocchini’s con-

tract was terminated last April after his

existence as the parliament shrink was
published in the

ose looking ft

couch-talk in “Le Nevrosi del Potere"

undoubtedly be disappointed. Rocchini is

scrupulous in protecting die identities of

the former patients he describes in the

text, current^ being translated far Fnghsh
and Spanish editions. And despite his

jly negative portrayal ofItal-

ian politics and politicians, Rocchini
i excellent terclaims tobe on excellent terms with nearly

all of the deputies he treated.

“Italy can be viewed as a sort of labara-.

toy to demonstrate the dangos of a cert-

tain brand of political degeneration,” he
says. “And most of my former patients

agree that it is time to sound the alarm **

Ken Shubnan is an American writer

based in Italy.
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Louis Malle to Head
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Cannes film Festival >
The French director Louis Midfe

will head die jury of the 46th

Cannes Film .Festival, which runs

from May 13 to 24. The actor <36-

nrd DepariBea was -president of

last years festival Although most

of MaHe1

* fSms have been shot in

French, his current box-office hi

“Damage,” the story of a Britn

politician who shares his sot’s mis-

tress, was filmed in English.

.
fiffian Gish’s friends gathered to

say farewell to the last of the great

skni movie stars. The mourners

—

nearly 700 people— attended her

memorial service under the vault-

ing Romanesque spacesof St Bar-

tholomew's Episcopal Church in

Manhattan, where she had wor-

shipped for decades. She died at 99
onfcb.27.

Higher education in Japan: M*-
safco Orala has begun wha^’ay
be her most valuable schooling yet— a crash course on how to be a

Owada, who is to wed
Prince Naruhito, 33, brer

this spring, arrived at the Imperial
Palacem Tokyo bright and early to

begin her “princess education.”

The 29-year-ohl princess-to-be wOl
spend four mornings each week for

the next month and a half studying

eight topics rangingfrom constitu-

tional law to classical poetry.

Queen EKzafaeth ITs husband,

the Didte ef Edinburgh, began a
two-week Caribbean ernise i

theroyal yachtBritanniaamidpro^
tests!

meat tint he wasjunketing in the

sun atpublic expense. Buckingham
Palace insisted the duke’s seven-

island tour was all wort, with a

bo^schedulerangingfromacrick-
etmauii on Montsoxai to meeting
fkhBpnwi r»n Anguilla

A concert in Sydney by Hum

r.

it'-'

i

Join hdped raised SI.03 million

AIDSrest

w*
:**

forAIDS research. The sellout per-

formance for' 12J50Q fans was tele-

vised as part of a national fund-

raiser for the AIDS Trust of

Australia.
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WEATHER THE L.-FACTOR By Ernie Furtado

Forecast lor Sunday through Tuesday

Today
Mgh Urn W
OF OF
13*5 7/44 *
B/40 3/37 pc
3/37 -1/31 pa

13/M 3/37 s
14*7 6M3 c
SMS -3/Z7 pc
0/48 2KB pc
7/44 205 pc
BM6 -2/29 pc
SMS 1/34 pc

I 13/53 8MB ah
11/52 7/44 all

1102 S/41 C
1407 3/37 pc
10/90 307 pc
8MS 2/85 pc
209 -3/27 an
SMS 104 pc
2000 1203 pc
13/55 7M4 -*•

11/52 SMS .
14/57 SM3 o
1407 307 pc
6/22 -130 c
3/41 104

High
OF
1305
7/44

5M1
17KC
14/57

10/50
10/50
BMB
9/48

S/43
13/55

g/«a
8M8
1702
1I«
11/52

CIF
7/44 c
307 c
-2/29 a
9/43 pc
DM C
-209 a
307 pc
307 C
2KB pc
104 po
7M4 C
7«4 c
5«1 C
307 pc
307 pc
206 D

1/34 -2/29 C
7/44 104 a

. 2009 12/53 pc
ah 13/6S 7M4 c

1203 5Ml c
13/55 9/0 c
1702 409 pc
-307 -130 c

pc 6/0 205 pc

North America
Tho bfizzanj which crippled

the northeastern United
Stales wer the amoVend wit

sMt northward into Canada.
Ran and high winds win bai-

ter the east coast of Canada
with heavy snow inland. Cold
air will embrace the North-

east early next week. Los
Angeles and Phoenbc wfll be
surrry end wa/m.

Europe
There ahould be nothing
more than a lew Mgltl rain
showers in Dublin and Lon-
don Sunday through Tues-
day. Some showers w« also
wet the coastlines of Portu-
gal snd southern Speln.
Mxdi of central and eastern
Europe w# continue to have
settled weather with mild
afternoon temperatures.

Asia
Southern China, including
Hong Kong and Shanghai.* have worm woodier early

next weak. Scattered clouds
may brings few passing

i. The north Chinashowers.
Plain, toctodkig Peking. wIB
turn gradually colder early

next week. Heavy snow wa
Market northern Tokyo.

L.it'r. Amcric

Todor
fh low

1
Asia I

Tod*r Turnonoi
Noh Lav W Mgh Lok W
OF OF OF or

Bw** 3301 2«/7S PC 33*1 24/re pc
B«^1B 1I/S3 104 • 13*5 205 •
Hong Kong 22/71 13/55 22/71 14/57 pc
Ik* 32/B9 24/75 32/89 25m pc
NnrOaH sava 13*5 23*4 13/56

S00J 10no 002 11/52 1/34 a
Shangtal 12/53 7/44 4 13*5 7/44 pc

31/80 22/71 pc 30*0 23/73 pc
TeSd 17*2 12*3 17« 11/52 pc

Totoo 12/53 S/0 13*5 BM3 a

1 AfriCti 1

18*4 40B pc 17*2 0/0 pc
Cap* Tow 27/80 1B*4 pc 31*2 17*2 pc
CaaablMwi 21/70 0/48 21/70 0/0 po

77/80 16*1 27*0 10*1 pc
33/91 20*0 a 32/88 20*0 a

Nttoa 20/79 13*3 a 24/75 13*5 a
Tirt» • 17*2 8/0 PC 17*2 409 pc

I North America
|

Mngt 104 -6<22 -101 -9/10 pc
ASM* 307 -6/18 d 5/41 405
Benton 2/35 -4/25 n 205 -7/20 an
CMcago •002 -13* •7/20 8/10 PC
Dow 7/44 -4/25 8 0/0 4/25
Dsfrod -3/27 -12/11 d -504 •8/10 af

205 -2JBS an 104 -101 c ar CF OF OF OF OF
14*7 408 pc 10*4 307 pc Brin* 14*7 7/44 14*7 OMO rii BuanoaAfcaa 27*0 14*7 a 25/77 12*3 PC
408 -2/29 1* 5/41 -2/29 pc Cairo 22/71 7/44 * 22/71 B/40 * 20*2 14*7 29*4 10*1 pc

po po nmaaas 13*6 5/41 14*7 408 pc Una 29*4 21/70 29*4 21/70 pc
po 20S pc Jkiksfcm 13*6 307 14*7 40S pc MafcoUy 21/70 12*3 rii 22/71 11/52 pc

Riyadh 31*8 14*7 8 30*8 18*1 a RfedeJarart 28*2 l/*2 e 29*4 16*1 po
SonOooo 29*4 12*3 28*2 11*2 pc

Auckland

sy*wr
22/71 14*7 pc 22/71 14/57 pc
2e/79 1702 pc 26/79 17*2 pc

Legsmfc from*, peperty doudy.c-rioudy.ah-riwaara. HH/ndaotams. r-rUn, sfenow tones,
on-snow, Vice. W-Wostosr. AU m**, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Waatfier,feic.01BB3

20*8 pc 27/BO 19/99 po
-4/25 • 15/59 5/41 pc
13/55 pc 21/70 13/96 pc
0/43 I 22m 1509 pc

-15/4 a -ana -\w e
-14/7 W1 -10/15 -20A3 at

1B*4 di 24/75 18/91 di
-aw W1 002 -8/18 c
11S2 • 26/79 1263 3
11/52 po 1702 11/62 pc
4/39 pc 13/55 SMI pc

-11/13 an -6/iB -12/11 d
-307 an 205 -SW pc

BOOKS
COMING APART AT THE
SEAMS: How Baseball
Owners, Players and Tele-

vision Executives Led Oar
National Pastime to the

Brink of Disaster

By Jack Sands and Peter Gam-
mons. Illustrated 266 pages.

$24. MacMillan.

Reviewed by Christopher
Lehmann-Haupt

ANYONE who cares about
baseball wOl understand with-

out reading a word of their book
what Jack Sands and Peter Gam-
mons are saying. Big-league base-

.The symptoms abound.ball is sick.
‘

The quality of play has declined,

rcxsandcPlayers andowners outdo each oth-

erw greediness. The price of seeing

a game is up. Attendance and tele-

vision ratings are down.
Tone is “running out for the

sport that prides itself on not hav-

ing a dock."
A sports lawyer and the chief

baseball analyst for the ESPN net-

work, Sands and Gammons weave
the story of baseball’s unraveling

around the succession of recent

commissioners- They argue that

Bowie Kuhn (1969-84) was “a mes-
senger boy” for the Dodger owners
Walter and Peter O’Malley. When
August A. Busch, the beer baron
who owned the St. Louis Cardinals,

had had his fiQ of rising free-agent

salaries, he put together a coalition

of owners that ousted Kuhn, alaw-
yer, and brought in a businessman,

Peter Ueberroth (1984-89).

Ueberroth made money for the

owners, mainly by selling baseball's

television rights to CBS and ESPN
for $1.46 bUbon. But he also in-

spired the owners to ooQude in not

signing free agents, and when arbi-

trators found for the complaining

players, this transgression cost the

28 teams $280 million. When Ueber-
roth moved on. the owners brought
in the Philosopher King, A. Bartlett

Giamatti. who died after less than a

S in office, leaving thejob to the

commissioner, Fay Vincent

(1990-92), who was finally forced to

resign. The office is empty now and
theownersand the players are bead-

ing for a labor disagreement that

commentators call “the bag one.”

What do the authors see as the

immediate threat to baseball? They
foresee declining television revenue

and a split in the players association

between the haves and the have-

nots. The authors anticipate the for-

mation of a more equitable league

and the rise of international play

that would leave American baseball

squabbling in its own backyard.

What do Sands and Gammons
propose to solve basebalfs prob-

lems? They would, among other

things, reorganize baseball's lead-

ership, creating a corporation to

run the business side, headed by a
chief executive officer chosen by a
board that would include a players'

representative.

They would add a new level of

playoffs, not to diminish the pen-
nant races but to enhance them by
rewarding the team with the best

record in a season. And they would
trust the marketplace to determine

pay, asking the players to give up
salary arbitration in return for un-
restricted free agency.
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